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BV8INES8 CARDS. 
JOHN NEAL 
Counsellor st Law, Eolloitor and Attorney. 
Nu. 16 Exchange street. 
N. B. ifHcos ami a large Ball to bo lot in same 
building. J.iuUdriUawdw.M 
fi. A J. T. DONNELL, 
BATH, ME., 
Oortinjre Muiiulaoturers, 
litclu llng Full Gangs, Klsbornimi's Hawsers, Boll 
Rm|«, Point Rope, UTawl Warp,Lath Turn, &e. 
Orders solicitod. Juu8d6ru 
WEBB, FOGG & FREEMAN, 
(Successor? to A. WEBB & Co.,) 
168 Commercial St., Portland, Me., l 
DEALER* IN 
CORN, 
Flour,Meal,Oats, 
lu Large ar Nmall Quaalillea. 
ALSO, 
Shorts, Fine Feed & Or. Corn 
gyCboice Family flour by the single barrel or Id 
bags. 
8. H. WEBB, J. L. FOGG, H. C. FREEMAN. 
Dee 28, 1867.-dtt 
DK. BUZZELL, 
Has resumed Lis residence, 
Corner Park and Pleasant Streets. 
I®*Office hours from 8 to », A. M. 2 to ♦, P. M. 
November 11. dtt 
WRIGHT & BUCK, 
Proprietors of Greenwood Mill, 
BUl'HHfH.Mi, 8. V. 
OEAJ.EKS lo Yellow Plus Timber sad Ship .Stock. Orders solicited. 
Hkj-ehrsiciis—Is. P. buck & Co., New York; 
Wm. MeGllvery. Esq., Soursport; Kyttu & JUuvts, 
Portland. mariMkltt 
C. G. DOWNES, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
BAS REMOVED TO 
So. 22213 1-22 Cou Kress Street, 
CORNEB OP CHESTNUT 
August 30, 1868. ndtt 
Gray, Lufkin & Perry, 
MAX UP ACTUM ERS 
A.ND JOBBERS 07 
•IATS, CAPS. FURS, 
-AND 
Straw Goods I 
it Alt Middle 8t, over Woodman, True it Co's, 
FORT!. AND, MAINK. 
Apr #-dtt 
DEERING, MIULIKEN & CO^ 
JOBBERS OB 
DRY GOODS, 
AND 
WOOLENS, 
Hare this day removed to the new and spacious stors 
erected for them . 
58 uiiti OO Middle St., 
Ou tLe Old Site occupied by them previous to the 
gieat Hie. 
Poi band, March 16. tf 
JOHN 13. t>0 W, Jr , 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
And Solicitor in Bankruptcy, 
JAUNCKY COURT, 
4if Wall Street, ... Stew Yerk City. 
VJP't'ommissioner for Maine and Massachusetts. 
Jan. 29 dtt 
W. T. BROWN & CO„ 
Generat Com mission Merchants, 
Ns. DO 1>‘I Commrrcial Slmit, 
(Thomas Block,) 
Wuaard T. Brown, \ PftBTI vn WalterH. Brown, f ortland. 
Sole Wholesale Agents tor the Boston Match Co. 
lor Maine. By permission refer to Dana & Co., J. 
W. Perkins & Co., Josiah H. Drummond, Burgess, 
Folme & Co. Juno^tidtt 
W. H. PHILLIPS, 
CARPENTER, BUILDER, 
And Ship Joiner. 
taP~ Circular and Jig Sawing done with despatch. 
Moiilillngs of all kinds, Doors, Sash aud BlimU made 
or furnished to order. 
S-18 Coiuuirrcial lit , (foi of Park Mt»,) 
Portland, Main*, au29dtt 
NATHAN WEBB, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
INo. Ol Kxoliuiitfe St. 
July 8-dtt 
C. J. SCHUMACHER 
l it ESCO PA INTER. 
Ddc4 at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. 0. ScUWttar- 
heek & Co., 
10-1 Coagri-M Hit, Porlluud, NI«, 
Jal2dtf Cue door alxrve Brown. 
Charles P. Mattocks, 
Attorney and Counseller at Law, 
CANAL BANK BULDINO, 
«*. 80 Middle Stmt Portland. 
febUdfi 
G.A. SUSSKRAUT, 
IMPORTER) 
manufacturer and DEALER I* 
Ciiir Bats and Caps, 
136 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
ftjp^Cash paid for Shipping Purs. *ep20dtf 
HOWARD A CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND, M INE. 
O/lice Xo. 30 Exchange Street, 
Joseph Howard, Jyh’CT-ly Nathan Cleaves. 
WALTER COREY & 00, 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 
FURNITURE ! 
looking Glasses, Mattresses, 
Spring Beds, Ac. 
liH,|>’> Block, Kennebec Street, 
(Oppotite Footof Chertnut.) 
KebStUf 
_ EOKTfc^NP. 
8. FBEEH1AN & CO., 
Commission Merchants t 
1SJ1 Broad Mtreet, 
S.mcei. Kkkk.uan, I 
E. I>. Appleton, ) NEW YORK. 
GjB~P*rtictilar atteutlon given to tbe )>urcbMlng 
of Flour and Grain. 
Reteronces—Daiid Keazer, Esq R. McKenner A 
Co., W. & C. R. Mllliken. J. B. Carroll, Kn., T. M. 
Weston & Co. junelldtf 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
Manufacturer! and dealer! In 
Stoves, Ranges dt Furnaces, 
Can be found In their 
NKW BdkLDIHO OK lilHUK K., 
(Opposite the Market.) 
Where they will be pleased to see all their foresee 
OUBtotnere and receive order! aa usual. augI7dti n 
H. M. FAY SON, 
STOCK BROKER. 
No. 30 Exchange Street, 
rOBTLAND MB no21dt 
M. U. L. LANK, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
No. 150 Nassau Street, 
WW VOHK. 
November 2,._ eoittm 
I. F. riMJKKl 
Falteru and Model Maker, 
No. 41 Exchange St. Portland Me. 
Spirit Levels, Hal, Bonnet sml Wig blocks made 
Hull repaired. Artists, Surgeons, Musicians, Inven- 
cers, Maiiu'acturcrs, and Miscellaneous Outers, per- 
sonally executed. 
•lanua-y 2. dim _ 
Dr. W. R. Johnson, 
DENTIST, 
OSrr fin. IS I-*J Free Street. 
Second House froniH. H. Huy’* Apothecary St«re 
fS^Kther administered when desired a In 
ftorTtable. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
New Hair Dressing Saloon. 
WILLIAM 57 TANNERS, 
SHAVING 
AND 
HAIR-1)RUNS ING ROOM, 
IN THE 
Commercial House, 
(HORN, mu COM. fork BTUKET. 
JTuli 2l-dJtU 
SISK & IVEVENS, 
SlrcMun 1..J. Mill ft Cm., 
Uanulucturera and Whuleva'e Drains in 
COFFEE A SPICES, 
Cream 'A'arter, Cayenne, Ac. 
Kwglr HI ilia, OUiiT 170 For.- si.iuot Ea.-liaitge, 
PORTLAND. MK. 
E. H fat. (juIlltOdtO H.H. NKYESS 
GEO. W. TRUE & CO., 
116 Oommeroial Street, Ft id Long Whatf, 
DIALERS IS 
CORN, FLOUR, 
Fresh Ground Yellow Meal, 
Oats, Shorts, At ye Meat, Ac. 
FCVK OA1RV AND TABLE BALT. 
W. II. WALDRON, OKO. W. TRUE. 
January 20. 3tdteodd 
Instruction on the Piano Forte 
By MASS A. H. AtURG! S. 
KB’^iminllo at 2B High at. dc2Seodlm* 
^COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES. 
Dissolution oi Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore exiting under the firm name of 3VPCARTH Y & BERRY, In dis- solved by mutual cou>*nt, and all persm* ludeUed 
to the late firm are requested to make immediate 
payment at the st re oi M. M’Oarthv, No. 101 Mid- 
dle Street, o|»posite head ol Plum Street, the same 
site they occupied when burnt out In the Big Fire.— Please pay up at once, and oblige vours, 
Jau23dlw AlVARTiiY & BERRY. 
Dissolution. 
THR copartnership heretofore existing under the name and style ol K. A. Cleave* & Co., is.tbls 
day ill solved by runtoal consent. All persons In- 
debted to the above firm, are requested to call and 
make payment: and those having demands against It lo present the same to K. A. Cleaves tor senle- 
ntenl. K. 4. CLEAVES, 
HOYALSKNTEK. 
Bndgton. January 20,18C8. Jan23dlw 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
rpKE copartnership herelolore existing Hmler the A firm named Benson & Houghton, is this day dissolved by mutual consent. The affairs ol thelate 
firm will be adjusted by A. M. Benson. 
A. M. BEXSON, 
E. B. HOUGHTON. 
Portland, .Jan. 14,1868. 
Copartnership Notice. 
We have purchased the stock and stand of Benson 
and Houghton, and have admitted Mr. A. M. Benson 
as a copartner. Our style trom this lime will be 
Clement, Goodridge & Benson. 
EDWIN CLEMENT, 
GEO. GOODK1DGE, 
A. M. BEN80N. 
Portland. Jan. 14, 1866. Jau21d4w 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE FIRM OF 8TONEHAJI A HAILEY, Win- dow Shade Manufacturers, i« this day dissolved 
by mutual consent. 
P. W. STpNEHAM, 
F. J. BAILEY. 
NOTICE. 
..The business win be continued by P. W. 8TONE- HAM, at tire old eland, 
No. 168 1-2 Middle HWee', 
wlio alone Is authorised to settle the affaire of the 
firm. 
P. W. STONEHAM. 
January 15, 1868. Janl8d2w 
Disolutiou. 
THE Firm of Lamb & Siinonton Is Ibis dav dis- solved by mutual consent. Mr. Lamb Is to 
settle all account*. G. H. LAMB, 
_ 
A. H. SIMON TON. 
Jan. 17. dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day ioriucd a copart- nership under the firm name of 
Donnell, Greely St Butler, 
Aud takon the store No 31 Commercial st.( comer 
ol' Franklin aud Commercial, where they will con- tlnne the business ns 
CoiumlMMiou Morcliaulm, 
And Wholesale Dealers In GROCERIES. FLOCK 
PORK,LARD, FISH, «c. 
J. B. DONNELL, 
JUSTUS GREELV, 
A. BUTLER. 
Portland, Aug. 1,1807. auSeodtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE subscribers have this dav formed a copart nership under the name ol 
Evans & Greene, 
And will continue the business of 
COAL AND WOOD! 
At tho old Stand 
Ml isaaiMreial Si, Head Has I ill’s Wharf. 
We have on hand and otter for sale at the low- 
est cosh prices, tho diderent varieties of Hard and 
8ol% Coals, all oi the first quality, and delivered in 
the beat possible order. Also 
BAUD AND SOFT HOOD, 
Delivered in auy purl of the city. 
WM. H. EVANS, 
CHAS H. GREENE. * 
Portland, Nov 1st. 1867. noldrf 
Copartnership Notice. 
IJ1HK subscribers base furmed a copartnership ttu- A der tlra him uaroouf 
EDWARD H. BURG IS A CO.. 
will continue the business ot 
Corn, Meal, Flour and Grain, 
—AND— 
Kauufaoture of Dairy and Table Salt, 
At old stand 
No. l*AO Commercial Street. 
EDWABD H. BURGIN, 
K. 8. GERRISH, 
EDWARD S. BURGIN. 
Portland, Sept. SO, 1867 oct. 5, eodtf 
Notice. 
PORTI AND, Jan. 1,1868. 
THE Undersigned having formed a ptrtneiship to cairy on the Stove, Tin-'Ware, anti Pluwbiug 
business, un ler the.firm aud style of M. E Thump- 
s'■ n & Co., solicit the patronage af the public gener- 
ally. Heal quarters at the ola Stand, Temple St. 
M. E. THOMPSON, 
J. S. KNIGHT. 
Jan. 3. eodlm* 
MEW FIR MI. 
THE subscribers have this day formed a copart- nership for the purpose of conducting the retail 
Boot, Shoe and Rubber Business, 
Under the firm name ot 
ELWELL & BUTLER, 
And taken the store recently occupied by Messrs. 
Elliot & McC’ullar, 
No. 11 Market Square. 
Having added a large stock ot goods to that purchas- 
ed of Messrs. E. & M., we are prepared to tuniisb 
every style and description of Boots. Shoes and Rub- 
bers, which we shall sell at the very lowest cash 
prices. hoping thereby to retain all former patrons 
and give our friends and the public generally an op- 
portunity to buy good goods at desirable prices. 
A. LEWIS ELWELL. 
J. F. BUTLER. 
Portland, Oct 15, 13C7.oclbdil 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the name of 
RICHARDSON, HARRIS & 00., 
lor the purpoee ol carrying on Uie wholesale 
West India Goods, Grocery, 
AND 
Flour Butiinefifi, 
«nd have taken the more No. 14S Commercial Street, 
lier«lotaieoccupied by Richardson, Dyer <k C-o. 
R. M. RICHARDSON, 
HEKJ. F. HARRIS, 
J. W. DVEK, 
% a 
HENRY LITTLEFIELD, December 14. d&wl»tt 
Notice. 
IllhKKJBi lorbhl fill pettouaharborln* or tiustiu my Non Dudley, a. I aha.ll i*y no bills of hi. cou- 
iraetlug after thia date, and ahull elaim all htaearn- 
lnga. DUDLEY TOUKti. 
Portland. Jan, IS, 1868. Ja »-d& m»» I 
AdvanwH made oil Goods to tiie 
Inland of Cnba. 
M«gr*.0HtJR0HLL, BROWNS k HANSON 
Are prepared to make liberal advances on a'l kind. 
W Lmiihei, Cooperage and Protlalona, to anT ol tno 
Porta ot the I alaud, anti thoir connections with tlio 1 first class Houses ol the Inland, make thia a dealra- 
tile mode lor partiea wishing to ship Goods to that 
market, 
Portland, 1C Dec. I»o7, drift f 
Hill’s Pile Ointment 
IS being used with great faccept. Entirely vege- table. No cure, no pay. Sold by all Druggists. 
Price 25 cent* per l*ox. 
O. A. HILL. Proprietor, 
noelj-eodgiii P.Mlnafi, Maine. 
I REMOVALS. 
REMOVAL! 
~ 
Iflr. tie o. W. VI. Brooks 
WOU I D Itifoim hi» patrons and the public that he hay removed to hi» new and 
8}>aciouH Baker.v, 
JVo. 70 ltrackett Street, 
where he will he pleased to serve his old customer* 
aud such new one* a* may favor ldm with a call tor 
th«* Stall' oi idle in all tin* brunches that are usually found In an establishment ol the kind. All older* 
prumpilv attended to Hutu the shop or his carts. 
CiTAll good* delivered free of cbaige in any part of the cltv. 
«. W. H. H KOOKS. 
F I, O IJ It 
1 ain now prepared to famish the best grades of 
Family Flour at its most leasonab'e rates, delivered 
tVee oi charge. junri-lwedieodisw 
it E 31 o V a i, 
JOHN RANBALL A CO., 
Wholesale Dealers in 
FLO UR, 
Have removed to 
JNo. 04 Commcrelnl Ml., 
Head of Portland Pier. 
Jaii. 'lo. dta 
REMO V A L. 
Swell & Bradley, 
DEALERS IN 
COOK & PARLOR STOVES, 
For Wood or Coal, 
Have removed to 
No. 134 Exchange Htreet. 
y rbe public are reapecttully requested to ex- 
amine the woven and prices. dec30d3m 
R E~M OVAL. 
ROBINSON & KNIGHT, 
DBALB&d IN 
CLOTH INO 
-AND- 
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 
have removed to their 
NEW STORE! 
No. 7S Middle Street, 
Third Hl«r« frotu BnliM,r ttlrcrt. 
January 17. (ill_I 
R E M OVAL. 
Emery, Waterhouse & Co., 
DXALBBA IX 
HARDWARE! 
CUTLERY, GLASS, &c„ 
have this day removed to their 
NEW STORE, 
Nos. 53 <£■ 55 Middle St.. 
First Black Kail of the Pent OBcc* 
K. W. «Sr Co. have arranged In connection with 
their Jobbing business a 
RETAIL DEPARTMENT, 
in which will be I'ouud a complete stock ot 
House-Building Hardware, 
TOOLS, Jfcc. 
January 7,1w>7. dlw 
R EMOVA L. 
WOODMAN,“TRUE & CO, 
lUPOHTFit* AND DBALLKH IN 
DRY GOODS! 
WOOLENS, 
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 
AMD SMALL WARES, 
Have I hi* day removed to Woodman’s Block, 
Corner of Middle end Pearl Streets, 
Nearly opposite their old site. 
Ageuts tor Malue for the World-renowned 
Linen FluiMh Collar ! 
With Cloth at the Button Hole, and 
Gray’s Patent Molded Collar 
-ALSO— 
Agents for Singers Sewing Ms chine. 
WOODWAX, VRI'K Jfc CD. 
Portland, Dec ‘id, 1867. tlec3d4m 
REMOVAL. 
H.M.BRE IF JE R, 
(Successor to J. Smith St Co.) 
Mituufaelufrr of Leather Belting, 
lfas removed to 
NO. 02 MUDDLE STREET, 
Marrett & Poor's New Block, where may he found a 
lull assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and 
equal to any In New England. Belting and Loom 
Snaps made t<> order. Also for Hale, Belt Leather 
Backs and Sides, leather Trimmings, Luce Leather, 
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Bars. jylMtf 
A ill I R HIL 1a, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
has removed to 144$ Exchange Street, opposite pres- 
ent Poet Office. JulytkUf 
REMS V A L 
JAMEIS O’DONNELL, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Nwtary Public St toMiaUloner sf Deeds, 
Bati removed to Ckapp'* Mew Biock( 
OOK KXCHAN'UB AND FKDKRAL BTUBBTS, 
Jan 10. (Over Sawyer's Fruit Store.) dti 
STB M O V A L I 
W. fl. VLIVRORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
And Melicilor tf Pateuu, 
Has Removed to 
Oorner of Brown and Congress Streets, 
Jatfl BROWN'S NEW BMXJK. (lti 
LUMBER 
Drying and Planing Mills, 
]£. J. Z>. Larrabee & (lo., 
West Commercial street. 
Kiln-Dried Lumber for Sale. 
PERFECTLY Dry Pine Lumber planed and ready for use. 
Dry Norway Pine and Snruce Boards planed ami 
jointed, for floors. All kinds of lumber furnished at 
low prices. Various Wood Mouldiuga tor house-fin- 
ish and tor picture frames on hand and made to or- 
der. We can do job work, such as Jig sawing, turn- 
ing, planing, sticking moulding, &c, In the best 
manner. 
BP-Prompt personal attention. 
R. J. D. LARRABEE & CO.. 
dc24d:tm West Commercial St., Portland* 
FORlSALlii. 
ONE horse, six years old. kiud and good worker and a good traveller. ATso one tt averse runner 
pung, nearly new. Apply lor a few days to 
fc. WIKSLOW * CO.. 
declTdt 28 Spting Street. 
THE BEST 
C H RISTMAS 
OR 
IN e w Year’s 
PRESENT 
any oub cau give tbvlr trknda will be a 
PHOTOGRAPH! 
and will be prized as Mich. Go to 
E. ». WORMELL’S, 
Xo. 3/C Vongreee Street, 
where y,t« ran gtu nil kindmil**urh work don. m the 
best manner, an 1 for price* fh:»t defy competition. 
Phsisgrapht In nil Ibelr Styles. Tin 
Typesaud Wrrco'ypea, the cheapest that can be maile in this city, ami perfect sitidkctiou wairanted. 
RemeinWr tlu- place. 
K.S. WHRHELL, 
dei .*> lti:nfl Congress Street. 
FOR SALE. 
ONE EIGHT HOUSE POWER 
Portable Engine. 
W. H. PHILUPg. 
o 9 Coinmri'-iul St., toot 01 Park St. 
Portland, Ang 29,-dt 
SCHOOLS. 
Norway Academy ! 
Norway, Maine. 
THE SPRING TERM, of ttale Institution w.tl commence on 
Wednesday. February 18<>8, 
and continue eleven weeks. 
OHABLKS D. BARROWS, a. B., Prlnoipa!. 
Edwin, F. Ambrose, A. B. Asso.iate Fun, 
Assistant Teachers ol Acknowledged bhilitv and 
experience hove been secured. 
BOARV—iurladittg everything—wood, 'iuhta and 
•cashini/, three dollar4per week. 
Also Ilooiuv for Students wishing to board them- selves. 
Applicution should be made in person or by loiter 
to the Principal, to Rev. N. Gunnison, J. A. Deni- 
son, Esq, or to Freeland Howe, Esq., at Noi wav. 
Jan 2z-eod3w 
Portland Academy, Uuiou Hall. 
DA Y and evening school. For terms and particu- lars address 
P. J. I.ARRABEK. Pilndpal. Jan. 13. eodtf’ No. 2# Hanover Bt. 
WA TER VTLLE 
Classical Institute ! 
Tb* iyrl.| Ttrw will bgiu February 
lOth, IMS* 
BS*Foi fuller pai titulars send for Catalogue. 
J. M. HANSON, Priacluul. 
Jan 22-eodAwBwl 
REAL ESTATE. 
Hotel tor Sale. 
THE tarniture and fixtures in the Hotel so long and favorably known as the 
York Hotel in Saco, will he sold at a od 
bargain. The fur • it u re is nearly new and 
__ 
in KOOd order. Has a good Dance Hall amt 
Stahl attached, a very favorable lease of four or 
teu yeais* The House Is doing an excellent l.usf- 
ness. and the only reason for selling, is, that uie Pro- 
prietor has other business to attend to the first of 
March. 
81 LAS GURNEY, 
Jani'ldlw York Hotel, Saco, Me. 
New House tor Sale. 
ANEW two and a half story bouse, thoroughly built, containing fifteen room., convenient for 
one or two families, locate* 1 on Cumlterlatul Street, 
is offered for sale on favorable terms, it has gas, marble mantels, an abundance of hard and soft wat- 
er, cemented cellar floor, brick cistern, Ike. Apply 
to, W. H. .JERJtfS, Jan.3d3w Real Estate Agent, 
$1800 fora g-ood 11-9 story House 
dMR And Oif Acre »f Laud, In Westbrook, ■i! within three minutes walk of the Horse Car*. 
JKIL'fhe house is modern and convenient. Plenty excellent Sott Water at the door. Has a good baru 
and wood-house. Only $1000 cash required dowu. 
Apply to W. H. JERRI'-, 
dc-30d3w* Real Estate A vent. 
FOB SALE! 
Two Brick Houses in a block of three, on 
Hiii Cumberland,coi ner of Pearl street; two stories JSallwItli French root, gutteis lined with galvan- ized iron, cement cellar floors, with brick cisterns 
One containing 10 finished rooms, and Ut» other nine 
rooms—all above ground—with hard and Bott water 
brought in the kitchen—thoroughly built and con- 
venient. 
Also a block of two bonses thoroughly built of 
brick, and convenient; two stories with French roof; hard and Bott water brought in the kitchen; contain- ing twelve finished rooms each, on Myrtle st. For 
tUrtber particulars enquire on the premises cr to 
CHAS. RICHARDSON, dclRdtlla 138 Cumberland St. 
For Sale—One Mile from Port- 
land. 
THE beautiful residence occupied by Rev. W. P. Merrill, situated In Wostbrook, bn the Back Cove road, known by the name of the .Mochlgonne 
Villa, The grounds are tastefully laid out with 
walks, fiower beds, splendid evergreens ami shade 
trees; about 300 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees In bearing; plenty|of currents and goosebeiries; about n acre ol strawberries—raised 1,800 quarts this year. The lot embraces nearly tour acres, with streets 60 leet wide all round it. The buildings—a fine bouse with 13 rooms, French roof and cupola, aud a piazza round three aides; warmed with fur- 
nace, good well and cistern In cellar; gardener's house and summer house, aud good stable well 
finished with cellar. 
Terms easy. For particulars enquire on thd pre- 
mises, or ot WH1TTKMORE A STA11BIRD, on 
Commerc'al street; or FKRNALD A SON, corner 
ol Preblo and Congress streets. 
Sept. 3. dtt 
NOTICE. I will sell on favorable terms as to payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on 
the corner ol Middle and Franklin streets, and on 
Franklin street, including the corner ot 'Franklin aud 
Fore slreetB. Apply to AM. HILLIARD, Rancor 
or SMITH A REED. Attorneys. Portland. Ivlitt 
Land for Sale. 
A PART of the late MaryS. bum's Estate, near Portland, via Tukey's Bridge; la parcels to suit Purchasers. Enquire In person or by letter ol 
JAMES JOHNSON, 
Slroudwater, Westbrook Adm’r of said Estate with 
will annexed.oct 23-d&wtl 
To be Sold Immediately. 
TWO Houses aud lots In City. Price (SOU aud £1, 660. House lots in Cape Elizabeth £5» to 4106. 
JOSEPH REED, R<al Estate Agent, Oak and Congress ets. 
Octobes 3. dtt 
Coffins, Caskets, Desks, 
Show Canes and Office Furniture, 
or Every Description, 
Made trout the best material aud by EXPERIENCED 
WORKMEN, at 
C. H. BLAKE’S, 
ScptlSdtt No. 1# Cross St., Portland, Me. 
J. & C. J. BARBOUR, 
No. 8 Exchange street, 
Have for retail a large Stock of 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers 
rw **«■’•) .Ufcwe*’, Bo)'< „ud 
CUI4cna'a wear. 
RUBBER GOODS! 
Belting, Packing, Hose, Clothing, 
Spring., ('lath, flail, Tublug, Ac. 
KP" Ail dearriiitlonj of Rubber Qxxll oblahieil 
from Fuetory al abort notiro and at lowest ratoa. 
Oak Leather Belts. 
utr« 
Premium Oak Leather Belts! 
Xb. moat perfect article in the market. Alto, 
Page's Patent Lace Leather, and 
Blake’s Belt Studs. 
Dec 10,18S7.-laeod;tm 
The Mercantile Agency, 
47 CeugrcM a ad 40 Water Street, Bo«tea, 
Will hare an Office First March in Jose Block 
ATo. 88 Exchange St., opposite the Custom 
House, Portland. 
This Institution was established by Lewis Tappen, 
in now York, in 1841; by him and Edward E. Dun- 
bar m Boston, in 1843, and subsequently by them and 
their successors In each of the principal cities of the 
United States and Canada; and is believed to bo the 
first and original organizat.ou in ; ny part of the 
world, for the purpose of procuring lu a thorough 
manner, recording and preserving for Its patrons de- 
tailed intbrmation respecting the home standing, re- 
sponsibility and credit of Merchants, Manufacturers, 
Traders, &c., to aid in dispensingciedit and collect- 
ing debts. 
During the twenty-six years that the Mercantile 
Agency has been in operation,there has been no time 
that it has not enjoyed the confidence and patronage 
of the most honored and sagacious business men in 
each community where one of Its offices baa been lo- 
cated. With a determination, adhered to from the 
first opening of tld* office to the present time, to se- 
cure the aid of reliable and painstaking correspon- 
dents, men of character and integrity, competent 
assistants and clerks in all responsible positions, and 
to be strictly impartial In our reports without fear 
or favor, the business has grown to an extent corres- 
ponding to the increased teritory and extended busi- 
ness of the country; and never has the agency been 
in condition to render such valuablo service to Its 
subscribers as at the present time. 
In addition to the recorded reports, revised syste- 
matically twico a year by correspondence and trav- 
elling, we have, for the past three years, issued to 
■ubsciibers who desired it, they paying an addition- 
al subscription for the use thereof, a REFERENCE 
BOOK, containing names ot individuals and Anns in 
MeriaBflle, Manufacturing, Mechanical, and other 
business, arranged in alphabetical order in their 
respective towns or cities, with a double rating ap- 
pended, (as per Key furnished with the book,) show- 
ing, first, approximately the pecuniary strength,and 
secondly, the mercantile credit. This work, now is- 
sued In January and July of each year, Is kept me- 
tal to subscribers by the issue ot weekly, (or more 
frequent) notifications ol important changes which 
affect the ratings. 
Besides the GENERAL REFERENCE BOOK, oi 
whole U. 8. and Brllish Provinces, we fe-ue a 
BOOK OF PRINCIPAL CITIES, rome 70 in num- 
ber, a 
NEW ENGLAND REFERENCE BOOK, and a 
WESTERN REFERENCE BOOK. 
Atl of the three last named are Included in the 
first, and either can be supplied to a subscriber ac- 
cording to the wants of his business. 
We shall be pleased to exbib t the Reference Book 
arid other facilities of the Agency, and to answer 
such questions as may be asked respecting our sys- 
tem and terms ot subscription, upon application per- 
sonally or by letter. 
EDWARD RUSSELL A CO. 
Jauuary 1, UMW. 
ASNOIIATF. OFICES. 
K. RUSSELL A CO., Bostou. and Portland* K. G. 
DUN A Co., New York City, Albany, Buttslo, 
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Cincinnati, Pittsburg, 
Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago, Mliwaukle,Chariest u. 
New Orleans, Louisville. Memphis, St. Lull#, and 
London, England. DUN. W1MAN A CO.. Tor- 
onto, C. W Montreal,C. E., and Haliiax. N. S. 
Jan 9 tl  
Wharf Bo»m to Let. 
ritHREE HUNDRED tret of the Kant.-rlv side ol 
1 Slurdurant’s wharf. Enquire of 
O. W, COBB & CO., 
Jan, 14. d3vr on the wUarl 
| MISCELLANEOUS. 
I 540 MILES 
OF THE 
tnvioN 
! Pacific Railroad 
Rmminy West ft dm Omaha, 
Across the Continent, 
ARE NOW COMPLETED, 
THE TRACK BEING LAID ANDTRA1NS ULN- 
NINli 
Within Ten Miles of the Summit 
of the Kooky Mountains. 
Tlie remaining ten iuil« * wiU he finished as soon 
as ibe weather permits ihepuad-bod to be Mtfth lently 
packed to receive the rails. The work continues to 
be pushed forward In the rock cuttings ou the w. et- 
eru slope with unabated energy, apd a much larger 
ioice will be employed during the purronfyear titan 
ever betorj. The prospect that the whole 
Grand Line to the Pacific 
Will be roiupletc* in 1870, 
Was uevrr better. Tte mean* g<» lar provided tor 
construet|utt l»un proved ample, and there la no lack 
ot fund* far the most vigorous prosecution of the en- 
terprise. ^l’heap means are divided into lour classes: 
h—ppiTED STATES llOXDS, 
Having thirty years tonin, ami Waring six per cent, 
ctityeaef Weresr, at the rate of $ 1€,000 j* r mile for 
SIT miles on the Plains ; then st the rate of **8/00 
per mttejfer 110 miles through tire Rocky Mountains; 
thenat Aiate oi *32,000 per mile lor the remaining dlstanestfer which the l lilted fit sips takes a second 
hen as sAfnrlty. The interest on these bonds Is paid 
by the United States Government, which also pays 
the Company oue-hsli' the amount ot Its hills in 
money to*'transpottatmg Its Height, troops, malls. 
&c. Tbyemalning hair ol' these bills Is placed to 
the Company's credit, and lories a sinking hind 
which m«y tlnatty discharge the whole amount o( 
this lleaA 
* 
2—FIftST MORTGAGE BONDS 
By its flutter the Company Is permitted to Issue 
Its own first Mortgage Bonds to the sameamouut as 
the Bond^ issued by the government, and no more, 
and only'tu tne road progresses. The Trustees lor 
the Bondholders, are the Hon. E. D. Morgan, C. S. 
Senator Ihm Now York, and the Hon. Oakes Arnes, 
member 61 thg U. S. House ol Representatives, who 
are responsible far- the delivery of these Bonds to the 
Company In accordance with the terms of the law, 
3--THE LAND GRANT. 
The Union Pacific Railroad Company has a land 
grant or absolute donation tVom the government ol 
12,800 aerea to the mile on the Hoe ofthe road, which 
will not be worth leas than $1.50 per acre, at the low- 
est valuation. 
4— THE CAPITAL STOCK. 
The autborlaed capital of the Onion Pacific Rail- 
road Company la *100,000,000, ot which over *8,300,- 
000 have been I slid on the work already done. 
ft THE ? 
Means Sufficient to Build the Road, 
Contracts for the entire work ol building 914 miles 
ot first-class railroad west trom Omaha, comprising 
mHch of the most difficult mountain work, and em- 
bracing every expense except surveying, have been 
made with rettpousible parties (who have already fin- 
ished over 540 miles), at the average rate ol* sixty- 
eight thousand and tifty-eiglit dollars ($68,058) per 
mile. This price includes all necessary shops lot 
construe***! ami re)»Hlrs ot cars, depots, stations, i 
aud all other incidental buildings, and also locomo- 
tives, passenger, baggage, and freight cars, and oth- 
er requisite rolling stock, to an amount that shall 
not he lose than $5,000 per mile. Allot lug the cost 
of the remaining one huudred aud eighty-six of the 
eleven hundred miles assumed to be built by the 
Union Pacific Com pauy to t»e $90,000 per mile, 
Tb* Total Coat of Ek.ro Uuudud Iflilea 
will be a« fslloun: 
014 latte's, 4IMMJ8,058 $62'*05,012 
180 miles, at #90,000, u Ifl.nojooo 
Add discounts on bonds, surveys, «&c, 4,500,000 
Amount, 
1 
$85,443,012 , 
AstlieU.S. Bonds are equal to money, aud the | 
Company's own First Mortgage Bonds have a ready 
market, we have as the 
Available Cavh Kmeurrri far Building 
Eleven IIuudied .fill* * * 
U. S, Bonds. $29,528,000 
First .Mortgage Bauds. 29,328.000 
Capital 8 nek paid In oil the work now doue,8,500,000 Land Graut, 14,080.000 seres, at $1.50 per 
acre, 21.120,000 
Total, $88,276,000 j 
The Company Lave ample fic’liftes for supplying 
any deficiency that may arise in means for construc- 
tion. This may be done wholly or tn part by addi- 
ditioua! suWcriptiuus to the capital stock. 
Earning s of the Company, 
At present, the profits of the Couipauy are derived 
only from its local trade, but this 4s already much 
more than sutficieut to pay the interest on all the 
Bonds tb : Company can issue, it not another mtle 
were built. It is not doubted that when the road is 
completed the through trafti.* ot tile only line cou- 
aectihgthe Atlantic and Pacific States wi 1 be large 
be>oud precedent, and, as there will be no compe- 
tition, it cun always l>u done at profitable rates. 
it will be noticed that the Uuion Pacific Railroad 
1 in fact, a (iovernmtut Ifuri, built under the su- 
pervision of Government officers, and to a large ex- 
tent with Government money, and that its bonds 
arc Issued under Government direction. It is be- 
lieved that no similar security is so carefully guard- 
ed, smi certainly ho other is based upon a larger or 
more valuable property. As the Comp ny*s 
First Mortgage Bonds 
• 
are offered tor the present at 90 THJB 
DOLLAR, they are the cheapest security in the 
market, Whig more tlisu 15 per esut. lower than U. 
8. Stocks. They pay 
Six Per Cent, in Gold I 
or over NINE PEU CENT, upon the invest- 
ment, and have thirty years to run before maturity. 
Subscriptions will be received in Portland by 
SiVAN «£ JiAKMKTT, 
NO. 15 EXCHANGE STREET, 
and in New York at the Company’s Office, No. ?0 
Nassau Street, and by 
CONTINENTAL NATIONAL BANK, No. 7 Nas- 
sau Street. 
CLARK, DODUR & CO., Banker?, No. 5t Wall 
Street. 
JOHN J. .CISCO A SON, Bankers1 No. 33 Wall 
Street. ^. 
HENRY CLEWS & CO., Bankers, No. 32 Wal 
Street. 
And by the Company’s advertised Agents through- 
out the United States. Remittances shculd be made 
in drafts or other funds par in New York, and the 
bonds will be sent free of charge by return express. 
Parties subscribing through local agents, will look 
to them for their safe delivery. 
A NEW PAMPHLET AND MAP, showing the 
Progress of the Work, Resources for Construction, 
and Value of Bonds, may be obtained at the Com- 
pany’s Offices, or of its advertised Agents*, or will be 
sent free on application. 
JOHN J. CISCO, 
JanHd&wlin Treasurer, New York. 
ABSTRACT OF THE 
ANN XT AL. ST AXEMEN X 
or THE 
./ETNA INSURANCE 00, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN, 
On thi' 1st day ot January, 1808, to the State ot 
Maine. 
Capital Stack all Paid up, $3,009,000.00 
ASSETS AS FOLLOWS: 
Real Estate, unincumbered,.*233,082 83 
Cash on hand, in Bank, and In agl*. bauds 548,607 81 
United States Securities,. 718,345 50 
Slate, City and Town Storks and Bonds 899,325 00 
Bank and Truat Company's Stocks,.1,257,810 00 
Rathoad Companies’ Stocks,. 299,38? 25 
Mortgage Bonds....... 811,870 00 
taans on Real Estate,. 9,000 00 
Mutual insurance Co.’s Scrip....: .. t... 5.920 00 
Total Assets.*4,833,343 39 
Aggregate amount at rUk.*201,300,713 00 
Amount ot Premium Notes, none. 
Amount <>i Liabilities for unsettled 
Lost**.. *65,24R 6“ 
&r Losses paid in 49 .years, $23,000,AO 00. ^4fcJ 
L. J. HENDEE. Pren’t, 
J. GOODNOW, Bcorerary. 
WILLIAM B. CLARK, .Wst.Sec’y. 
E. J. BASSETT, General Agent and Adjuster. 
•1. C. HILLIARD, I Special Agents 
H. L. PASCO, i and Adjusters. 
Don, COI'FIX it' LI BUY. Agin, 
Na. 13 ExcbuuKr Ml., P.rtland. 
January 20, twllw 
DAILY PRESS. 
POttl'LANU. 
Friday Morning;, Jaanuy 24, 1868. 
The iTenhrru Piulgc Kailiua. 
Portland, Oregon, and Portland, Maine, are 
near er Asia and Km ope resjiectively, than 
any cities Laving sate and commodious har- 
bors on Ibe shores of tlie Atlautic and Pa- 
cific, within tlie limits of the United States. 
Portland, Oregon,which issiniatedbut a short 
distance from tho month of Columbia river, 
will probably be tlie extreme western teimi- 
nns of tlie Northern Paeilie Railroad. The 
main line, however, will probably have Its 
terminus at Seattle, on Puget Sound, the 
Portland branch uniting with the trunk road 
on the Columbia river, sotue 200 miles above 
Pot tland. The head ot Pnge; Sound, at Se- 
attle, is almost live hundred miles nearer 
Shanghai than San Francisco, and still nearer 
Japan and the mouth of the, A moor river in 
Asiatic Russia. When the Northern Pacific 
road is completed the estimated time of trun- 
slt from New York to Shanghai Is only 22 or 
23 days, allowing four days in which to cross 
the continent; from Londoner Paris to China, 
82 days. Europeans will thus reach Eastern 
Asia more quickly titan by any other route, 
and from this consideration alone it is not 
Improbable that the great highway of nations 
will ultimately be across the northern part of 
the United States. 
The Union Pacific and the Central Pacific 
roads which start, the one from Sacramento, 
California, and the other from Omaha, Ne- 
biaska, and meet near Salt Lake City, are be- 
lug so rapidly pushed toward completion, that 
they engross puhHc attention for the time, 
and divert it from the enterprise which !» 
realty the more important one for Nan Eng- 
land and esp. oially for Maine. By the terms 
of the charter for the Northern Pacific road,' 
granted by Congress in lSfi-4, it must he built 
wholly in the latitude of this State, so that 
when schemes for tlie improvement of our 
western railroad connection, now engaging 
tlie attention of our capitalists and business 
men, are carried out, the building of the 
road in question will open to Maine a direct 
route to the Pacific. 
Though the commencement of this great 
enterprise lias been long delayed, there has 
not been so much as a thought of its aban- 
donment. Tbe company promptly organized 
under their charter by tbe choice of J. Greg- 
ory Smith as President, and tbe selection of 
an able board of director's, among whom are 
Judge Rice, President ol the Portland & Ken- 
nebec Railroad, and Hon. L. D. M. Sweat of 
this city. Tbe preliminary surveys for the 
location of the road have been made by ex- 
perienced engineers under the supervision of 
Edwin F. Johnson, whose report as engineer- 
In-ehief has Just come to baud. 
Much greater progress would liava been 
made If the government had treated this 
company with the same liberality that it has 
shown toward the great central route. 
Alternate sections of land ate granted to the 
Northern Pacific, but it cannot tempt capi- 
talists to invest their money without being 
able to offer them the security of United 
States bonds and their own bonds secured by 
•mortgages having priority of the claims of 
tbe government, as tbe Central and Union 
Pacific are able to do. A bill is now pending 
before Congress, granting tbe road a more 
libera! subsidy, which, if passed, will give 
the roads already begun a formidable rival in 
tbe competition for the glory of first estab- 
lishing steam communication with tbe Pacific 
coast. In no other seuse can they ever be 
rivals, for though parallel, five degrees of 
latitude between them will give each a sphere 
of its own. If the grading of the Northern 
Pacific were to be commenced dm-mg tbe en- 
suing spiltrg, tbe whole line of railroad 
could nor be completed till long after the 
southern road had been iu operation, but it 
Ls nevertheless true that by judiciously filling 
the gaps between the navigable rivers be- 
along its route before building other parts of 
the road, steam communication across the 
continent could he opened before tbe locomo- 
tives from Sacramento and Omaha meet 
at Salt Lake City in 1870. Ttie uurnber 
ami length of these intervals between 
navigable waters is surprisingly small. 
Starting from the western end of Lake Supe- 
rior, at some poiut in Wisconsin or Minnesota, 
tire building ot 4tS5 miles of road would briug 
it to tbe waters of Missouri, which am navi- 
gable to the Great Fall*, a distance of 600 
miles; thence the rail must be continued 200 
miles further to connect the Missouri with 
Flathead and Clark rivers, which are naviga- 
ble 175 miles; 140 miles of additional road, 
making In all 825, bring ns to the Columbia 
river, which is naviguble to the sea. It is per- 
fectly clear that the comparatively short dis- 
tance of 825 miles can be completed before 
the southern road spans the immense basin 
between tire Rocky and Sierra Nevada moun- 
tains. The length of tbe Northern Pacific 
wnen tbe rail is laid along its whole course 
will be 1,775 miles. 
There are many Interesting points connect- 
ed with the road at which we can only glance: 
the comparative nearness of Its western term- 
inus to onr new possessions, acquired from 
Russia; the wonderful trend of the Isother- 
mal lines toward the North, showing that 
neither the construction nor tlie operation of 
the road will l>e Interrupted by suow or the 
severity of the climate; the influence of the 
contiguity of the road to the lludson Bay 
Company's possessions and British Columbia 
upon the inhabitants of those regions, as 
tending to incline them more and more 
toward annexation; the wonderful resources 
of the country through which the road pass- 
es; tlie cx>nt of territory, north and sou.li, 
rendered easily accessible; and the advan- 
tages to be derived by the government from 
the road, in either peace or war. These and 
many other considerations, to which we cau- 
not here refer, point unmistakably to the 
fact that the Northern Pacilic is to be tht 
Pacific railroad. 
A New Bource of B panfob Revenue, 
To the Editor of the Press: 
We understand from Capt. Willard that he 
bas received letters from Cardenas from the 
captain of tlie Brig Etta M. Tucker informing 
him that a fine of &500 has been imposed up- 
on the brig for alleged violation of a new law, 
to the effect that the cargoes of all vessels en- 
tering tlie ports of Cuba shall neither fall 
short nor overrun in number of count or 
weight of hoops. Should their cargoes over- 
run or fall short in number or weight the ves- 
sels become liable tosuch a fine as the Span- 
ish officials may see fit to impose. 
Ibis law lias been m force tor about a year, 
and during that time, the Scb. Ida F. Wheel- 
er of Portland, the Brig Crimea, and the 
Barque L. T. Slocker have been heavily fined. 
The two first-named vessels were fined at 
Sagua, and the last mentioned, the Barque 
L. T. Stocker, was fined at Havanna. It 
would be impossible to haye a cargo turn 
out the same weight and count in Cuba as in 
Portland. 
The captain of the Brig Etta M. Tucker 
was instructed by her owners, to abandon the 
vessel if an unreasonable fine ,vtre imposed 
upon her, taking legal measures to obtain re- 
di ess, and leave the affair to be adjusted by 
the JL'uited States Government. When the 
captain went to the custom bouse to*ciear 
from Cardenas U> M stanzas, to load with 
molasses lor Portland,be was in tonnes) that he 
would not be permitted to clear until he had 
paid a fine of *.'>00. He told them that he 
would pay no such fine but would abandon the 
brig to them. They replied they did not 
want the brig. The owners of the brig are 
waitug for the next mail with much iuterest, 
to learn what decision has been mane in the 
matter. 
Merchants and shipotvners are of opinion 
that the imposition of such unreasonable 
fines upon all vessels entering the ports of 
Cuba, is an outrage upon American shipping. 
How absurd and unjust it would appear were 
we to make a law to fine all foreign vessels 
entering the port of Portland in sums varying 
iu amount from $WQ to should tbeii 
cargoes upon examination be lomni to over- 
tun or tall short in count or weight. 
We tiusl something will be immediately 
done bv our government to remedy this evil, 
otherwise shipowners will be obliged to send 
their vessels to other ports tliau those of Cvba. 
.1. 
I.etter frem I.ewiilon. 
Lkwiston, Jan. 2d. 1807. 
To the Editor Qi Mr Treed : 
There Is not, in this county, above one- 
third of the banking capital demanded by le- 
gitimate business. When the best paper must 
wait thirty days before it ean be discounted, 
when a cheque tor one hundred dollars must 
lay over forty-eight hours before it can be 
cashed, when a man with njouey on deposit 
canuul draw against it with any eejtalniy— 
nd all this while the banks eminently 
t >und—surely there must be great need of 
additional baukiug capital. Such is the situ- 
ation iu this county to-day. 
The present bulking capital of the county 
amounts to koSO.uOO. At the close of the last 
year the deposits amounted to $310,000, the 
loans to $336,000. Before the war, w hen the 
banking capital ot the county was *73,000 
the loan was as large as now. With all the 
increase in business, there has been no In- 
crease of banking accommodation. In Au- 
burn there should he a bank with a capital 
of *300,000, while this city requires banking 
c ipital to the amount of $1,'>100,000. The le- 
gitimate business of the county would keep 
so utv.ch capital constantly employed. 
Any blinking system which will not admit 
ol' increase of banking capital to meet the in- 
creasing demands of business In grow ing com- 
munities, cannot be right. Indeed, it must 
be fundamentally vicious. Kvery banking 
| system should be elastic; there should be no 
arbitrary notes and bonds, as in our present 
national system. We doubtless have qaite 
enough circulating medium; but a very gieat 
part ot it is not available for the largest busi- 
ness transactions. It is too much scattered 
about in dribblets; whereas it should be 
brought mote together at available centres, 
wbere men of business can lay their bunds 
upon it when they wish. Cannot we have 
an increase of banking facilities, cannot we 
have the present system easily modified so as 
to make it self-adjusting, without an increase 
of the circulating medium? 
Our batiks pay about four per cent, tax; 
to the United States two dollars per thou- 
sand for license, one-half ot one per cent, on 
capital, one per eent. on circulation, one half 
of one per cent, on deposits, and five per 
cent, on earnings. Then, last year, the local 
tax ot the Lewiston Bank was twenty-six 
mills upon two kinds of capital. The local 
tax ol the Auburn Bank was twenty one 
mills upon three-quarteis of capital, with 
school bouse and corporation taxes addition- 
al. The stockholders of Auburn Bank talk 
of closing up. If they could enlarge their 
capital, and secure a Savings Bank, as they 
probably will, to share expenses with them, 
they could get along much better. 
business pkoupscts. 
It is rather early to begin to speculate 
about business lor tbe present year; yet 
there are already indications that something 
will he done here in the way of building. 
Tbe Maine State Seminary will be put up 
and the De Witt Rouse thoroughly renovated. 
There are hints of a new hotel. It is pretty 
certain that Messrs. J. L. Cobb, Olfine and 
Thurlow will erect a woolen mill, with throe 
setsj of machinery, below tbe Androscoggin. 
There are indications that the First Baptist 
and Episcopal societies will construct new 
houses of worship. It is among the possi- 
bilities that the Hill and Continental com- 
panies may complete their mills by the addi- 
tion ot twenty or thirty thousand spindles 
apiece. Their decision will of course de- 
peud very much upon lire times. In the 
couuty there la now an unusual quantity of 
bricks lor building purposes, some six or 
seven millions. Barlow. 
Letter from Sacrarappa' 
Saccabaita, Jan. 23. Itkfcu 
To the Editor oj the frets : 
The importance of a village charter Is lw- 
giuning to be uuderstood by the most enter- 
prising and public spirits I ineu of this vil- 
lage. It is extremely difficult to get such ap- 
propr iations as a village of its size requires 
for schools, confines, streets, police Ac., and if 
an attempt is made to raise the deficiency by 
private contributions, those who are best able 
to eontribute often exhibit the least wllling- 
ueas to do so. Under a village charier the tax 
would he so levied that the property t > be 
protected would pay its proper proportion of 
tbe expense of protecting it. 
First of all, then, should lie an efficient well 
disciplined engine company, in whose care 
and keeping should be placed a first class en- 
gine. An eDglne for which no owe has a pai- 
licular care, w ith its machinery out of order, 
its apparatus lying around loose, would lie a 
very uncertain reliance on a dark etoimy 
night when the citizens should be called to 
stay tbe ravages of the destroying element. 
The captain’s excellent sheet anchor he hail 
left on the wharf, when the wind was blow- 
ing a gale was as available as such an engine 
would be In such an emergency. But an en- 
gine in good condition, with everything nec- 
essary where it could be brought into Imme- 
diate use, and a company composed of men 
who understand thoroughly their work and 
have a will to do it, would be tound of inesti- 
mable value in the hour of danger. 
Then the importance affording an oppor- 
tunity lor any boy or girl to obtain a thor- 
ough English education Is better undeistood 
than it was a few years ago; a good business 
education,right moral training, and habits of 
industry and economy are of more value to a 
young man than mountains of gold. With- 
out these gold will lie of little value; with 
these a. competency can be easily acquired. 
Those therefore ,who are interested in tbe 
welfare of tbe rising generation sbohld spare 
no expense necessary to provide liberally for 
their education. School hours should be 
mad* attractive by architecture and schools 
made profitable by first class teachers. 
Police regulations in a manufacturing vil- 
lage where there is a mixed population and 
especially when it is but a lew miles from a 
city, is of no small importance. Constables, 
duly appointed, and acting under the authori- 
ty of law would be found on certain occasions 
very useful in preserving tbe peace and pro- 
tecting property, and generally in restraining 
the unruly, and in seeing that the laws of the 
State and the regulations of the villaae were 
properly regarded. We have hail some half 
dozen or more ol a course of popular lectures, 
which lor ability and interest will compare 
favorably with most in the city. Rev. Mr. 
Fenn, Dr. Sbailer aud Rev. Mr. Holies of 
your city, Dr. Goodaie of Saco, and Mr. Fu Her 
of Dos ton, have been listened to with pro- 
found attention, and others arc to follow. 
CHUKCBEj. 
Nearly three years ago the small church 
occupied by the Methodist Episcopal Society 
was destroyed by lire, which as results show, 
was really a blessing iu disguise. Tbe minis- 
ter iu charge, Rev. Mr. Potter, who is unus- 
ually beloved aud respected, instead of talking 
despondingly, commenced looking about to 
see what could be done. Men of means and 
public spirit were made to see the Importance 
of doing something worthy of the cause and 
the occasion, and the result has been the 
erection of one of the flnest churches iu the 
State. It is located ou an eminence, with a 
tall spire that can be seen by persous ap- 
proachlng the village- A particular descrip- 
tion of the church, l think, was given at the 
time of its dedication. 
The Congregational Society begin to see 
the necessity of a more commodious church, 
aud are taking measures to secuie tbe requi- 
site binds. Another year may uot pass away 
before tbe society will break ground tor such a 
church as is demanded. There Is located on 
tbe main street, near the mills, on the south 
side ot the liver, a church ibat was built by 
the Universalis! Society in 1840, bul is now 
occupied for tbe diffusion of the principles of 
liberal Christianity. Rev. Mr. Hewes of Port- 
land, preaches in this church ou Sunday af- 
teruwns, aud i* gathering iu ijujta a lsrge 
audience. Those who have listened to him 
spe_k in the highest terms of his labors, and 
hope the an aogeutenl may he long continued. 
C. 
Tug Wkhk.—This is the title of a uew pa- 
per. issued Irom the office of the Round Tab!* 
in Xew York, the plan of which is a novel on* 
in American journalism. The paper is made 
up wholly of extracts from the journals of this 
and other countries, and is designed to be not 
the organ ot any special set of views, hut a re- 
flex ot the opinions ot the newspaper world at 
home and abroad. It proposes to present 
weekly copious excerpts from the leading 
journals of all sections ot this country, from 
the great Loudon dailies, and from the press or 
continental Europe. Matters relating to poli- 
tics, science, religion, reform, literature, 
amusement*, every topic indeed which inter- 
ests society, will be regarded as within the 
scope of the “Week.” Such a plan, if well 
carried out, cau hardly tall t0 bring snocees; 
and the present enterprise U in very compe- 
tent hands. The first number now before us, 
is a handsome paper of sixteeu pages, clearly 
printed, and ottering in its conteuts plenty ot 
variety and interest. 
Varieties. 
—Many years ego, when Mr*. Km in a WU- 
iiard, one ol the mast beautiful women of her 
day, was counseled with the Troy Female 
Seminary, she used to lecture her yeuug U- 
diesoa the “Respousihiliiy of Beauty,” or, »s 
oue of her pupils wittily put it, “On Beauty 
as a means of Urace," leaching that for (he 
uws of every one ot’ God’s gift* the owner was 
accountable, not merely iu some far off lutuie, 
but now and here. She taught that neglect of 
the gift was cuuteuipt of the giver, aud that 
the ignorance and imperfection ot humanity 
was ow ing iu a great measure to the sluggish 
disregard uud disuse of God's choicest gifts. 
How much more truly wise Is this kind of 
teaching than that which aims to convince 
young girl* that beauty is only a snare and a 
misfortune, or at best a thing of uo value. 
They know hotter all the time, for they can 
see with their own eyes that It is a power; then 
why not teach them to prize and use it aright ? 
—The Atheuwum gives the following criti- 
cal counsel to the author of a novel entitled 
“Edith's Marriage”: “We would suggest, iu 
the first place, to Mr. Heath, that he should 
occupy his time between this and the com- 
meueement of another talc, in a course of con- 
scientious study, commencing with the ele- 
mentary rules ot Euglish composition. This 
he will find of service to him iu any future 
work. We would not exclude punctuation 
from this course, still less grammar — 
By the first he will learn the value of placing 
ci mrnas in his seutcnces where the sense ie- 
quires them,as in numerous instances that we 
coni l quote; by the second, among others, 
that the past teuse ol the verb to strive, is not 
“strived," as iu the sentence where we are told 
that the heroine “struggled hard against her 
feelings and strived, though nnavailiugly, to 
forget the young baronet.” We would next 
note for his information, that vulgarity is not 
humor, and that slang, even in its beat phase, 
is bnt a poor substitute lor wit. 
—lhe Commercial Advertiser puts down 
the total number of publishing firms iu the 
United .States is oue hundred and eighty, in- 
cluding the “subscription bouses.” These 
firms are all in twenty towns or cities, in 
fourteen States. The City of New York alone 
contains eighty ot them; Philadelphia, thirty- 
one; Boston, twenty-five; Hartford, eight; 
Cincinnati, five; Albany, tonr; Chicago, four; 
Bpriug field, Mass., and Salt Francisco, each 
two, and the following one apiece: Battlu 
Creek,Mich,; Haliowell, Me,;Hinsdale, N. H; 
Louisville, Ky,; New Haven, Ct.; North- 
hampton, Mass.; Portland, Me.; 8t. Louis, 
Mo.; Syracuse, N. Y.; Washington, D. C.; 
(namely the Government); and Wilson,N.C. 
Aa is easily seen, all but sixteen of these 
firms are iu seven places, aud all but tliirt.v- 
six of them in the three cities of New York. 
Philadelphia, and Boston. New York has 
about 817 of them all by number; Philn3el- 
phia, -»-17; Boston, 5-34; more roughly still, 
we (uiay say, New. York, 1-2; Philadelphia, 
1-U; Bo tau 1.7. 
—In the same hour that Judge William B. 
Wright, Chief Justice of the New York Court 
of Appeals, died at Albany, his son-in-law, 
Lieut. La Kue P. Adams, of the navy, died at 
the family residence in Kingston, N. Y. Mis. 
Adams.au only child, aged twenty-four, and 
but six weeks a bride, was with her father; 
aud thus suddenly she was both widowed and 
orphaned. 
—The Directors of the Woodstock (N. B.) 
Kailway report that it will require thirty thou- 
sand dollars now to complete the road. The 
prescut Mate of the work is as follows; Ten 
miles o( track laid, six of which are ballasted; 
to be completed iu order to open the road, out 
mile of track to be laid, five to lie ballasted, 
and a small amount of earth excavation to he 
doue. They depeud upon Carlton county to 
furnish the sum required to finish the road. 
—The Saturday Kovlew says of Mr. Mot- 
ley’s book, “Not the least of Mr. Motley’s mer 
its is that he always writes, as an American 
writing of those time.- always should write, In 
the spirit of an Englishman." The London 
Times says of it, that the author’s hostility to 
England makes a partisan of him. 
—A very delicate arrangement lias been In- 
vented to determine with aceuracy the color 
of various stars. The question Is regarded by 
many astronomer* as one of ronsiderabla im- 
portance. 
—Napoleon always eudravorsto combine In- 
struction with the pleasure of the Prince Im- 
perial. On New Year's day he gave the boy a 
miniature railway, with engine and cars, the 
track, five hundred yards long, being laid ob 
the terrace, running along the reserved gar- 
dens of the Tuileries. Au eugiueer is In at- 
tendance to explain tho engiue and rnn spe- 
cial trains for the Prince's accommodation. 
—There is a report that Lists Is ooming to 
tills country in the spring. 
—The authorship of ihe remarkable article 
on The Conservative Surrender,” in the last 
Quarterly Review, is attributed to l.ord Cran- 
burne. 
—The new torpedo, recently exhibited at 
Brest, is tar more destructive than any Amer- 
ican, Russian,or English internal machine. 
—The Grand Duke Nicholas, the heir lot bo 
Imperial crown of Russia, is very unpopular, 
and it is thought If he should become Emper- 
or, that he will be removed, very much as Paul 
was. Odious autocrats in Russia are subject 
to very snddeu, mysterious and fatal diseases. 
—Marian Evans (George Elliot) is engaged 
upon another story, said to lie something like 
“"Felix Holt'' in its nature and characters. 
—A tew weeks ago the twenty-three hun- 
dred years old tragedy of “Antigone” was per- 
formed in Athens under the brow of the 
Acropolis, for the honor of the young Klug 
and Queen of Greece. 
—An Augusta correspondent of the Bangor 
^ big has been visiting the Insane Asylum, 
and had a talk with some of the patient*. He 
says:—“While waiting we were taken one side 
by a very gentlemanly-looking man, who stal- 
ed to ns that he was the Creator, and that if 
we should call on him in a hundred years 
from date, he would make usoveragain. We 
thanked him very kindly, and promised to do 
soil we were in town. Then, pointing to the 
sun, says he, ‘I made that, and huug it up 
there—but Josh Stevens yellow balled it, and 
spoiled it. d—n him!’" 
—Salt l-ake papers say the whole country 
has been delnged with rain storm* unparallel- 
ed in its history. 
—ice seven inches thick,of superior quality, 
ha* been cut in the vicinity of Philadelphia, 
aud there is a prospect of a larger crop tbau 
hat been gathered for many years. 
—It Is said the President will not have any 
official connection with the Secretary of War. 
He is like Minstrel Bones in the sulks when a 
conundrum was proposed—“he wouldn't gue*s 
it, wouldn’t give it up. ami wouldn’t have 
nuffiii to do with it." 
—There were great complaints made in Par- 
is ot the am-.* 11 amount of business done in 
Christmas aud New Years’ gilts. 
—Work will be commenced on the Co log u* 
Cathedral next sprlug, after a brief suspension 
ot tour centuries. 
—There aro six mainline tones of toy brass 
trumpets iu Paris alone. 
—A valuable lead and silver mine lias been 
discovered in the vioitCtv of the Quispamsi* 
Station, a short distance from St. John. New 
Brunswick, aud the proprietors Intend very 
shortly to 0|ien up and develop the property. 
—A New Yorker, travelling In Texas, was 
stripped by robber*. Proposin' a game of 
“wv«n*up," in which he started with a promis- 
sory note &9 stakes, he won back all hie valu- 
blea, aud went on his way rejoicing. 
—Mrs. Bayard Taylor writes Uiat her hui- 
band lias entirely recovered from the mala- 
rious fever with which he was io severely 
sick. 
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the first p.l^e of p.^pAr a 
tioit setting forth the hardship* to which 
American merchants are subjected by the op- 
eration of the new Spanish tariff and the 
rul<n of the Cub* custom houses. It appears 
that within a few months lour vessels sailing 
out of Portland have been heavily lined in 
consequence of alleged frauds in their mani- ! 
fests. Tin- new tariff, under which these car- 
goes were fouud to differ from the manifests, 
went into operation on the 1st of July last, in 
accordance with a royal decree of the 12th of 
March. Tt is understood that at the same time 
some changes were made in ibe adminstitu- 
tion of the custom*houses in Oab i, with the 
intention of breaking up the notorious systriu 
of “short entry/’ into which the cupidity oi 
the official*: had Actually driven many musters 
of vessels in tile Cuba trade. The sixth sec- 
tion of the decree strictly prohibits any addi- 
tion to nr alteration of the manifest of an im- 
ported cargo. Tide duty on shocks is fixed by 
weight at 31 1*4 cents per hundred kilograms 
for hogshead shocks, and 4.“ cents for boxes. 
The duty on hoops is Sc* a thousand. It is 
plain that this law, if enforced with scrupu- 
lous rigor, 1s likely to make trouble for tke 
most conscientious captains. It would bo easy 
enough, under ordinary circumstances, to 
give the number of bundles of hoops correct- 
ly; hut the Wiii^bi of a cargo of shooks is lia- 
ble to changes over which the master has no | 
control, and which he cannot foresee. A car- 
go of wet ebooks, shipped in rainy weather 
and carried hence to a wanner climate, will 
necessarily weigh less in Havana than In 
Portland. On the other hand a thoroughly 
dry cargo, wot by accideuts of the sea, will 
weigh more than it weighed on the wharf. If 
reasonable allowance were made for accidental 
variations of this kind, thero need be no diffi- 
culty. If on the contrary the Cuban officials 
aid disposed to pass at one step from the ex- 
treme oi laxity to the extreme of punctilious 
exactitude, demanding heavy fines for varia- 
tions in weight occasioned by evaporation aud 
variations in number so slight that they cun 
only be verified by actual count, it seem* to us 
that our merchants have good ground for com- 
plaint aud the government ought to interfere 
for their protection. 
Toe Lamoille \ allev Kailuoad.— Engi- 
neer D. C. Linsley lias reported his survey of 
Lamoille Valley road, from a point near West 
Danvil e, Yc., to Georgia Station on the Ver- 
mont and Canada Railroad. As this is an im- 
portant link in the Portland and Qgdensburg 
Railroad, the following extracts from Mr. 
Linsley*? report will be of interest to many of 1 
our readers: 
The total length of the surveyed line is 02 I 
05-100 miles, from which we deduct amount 
■aved by substituting curves for angles, ami 
we have 02 1-2 miles as the total distance. 
3Ir. Dailev, mv assistant, estimates the cost 
of the road at $27,705 per mile,hut at the same 
time expressing the belief that a careful loca- 
tion will dotolopo material deductions in the 
estimate^. Oi this I lia"e have no doubt, and it is en- 
tirely safe, in my Judgment, to estimate the 
emire cost, oi the road, exclusive of land dam- 
ages, at $26,000 per utile. 
Ia cd«t oi construction, and in cheapness 
and facility with which it can be operated and 
kept in repair, few roads in New England will 
compare favorably with one built through the Lamoille valley. At no point will a grade be required exceeding sixty feet per mile, aud no 
curve with less than one thousand feet radius. 
Most of the curves will have radii exceeding two thousand feet. More than sixty per cent', of the* line isstraigbt and for nearly fifty miles the average is less than tweuty feet per mile. Certainly, these conditions are much more fa- 
vorable than are usually obtained in this coun- 
try in mountainous districts like New Eng- 
land. 
Should the road be constructed^itgprospects for business arc certainly most flattering. 
Tile Campaign in New Hampshire.—The 
New Hampshire election takes place on the sec- 
ond Tuesday of March, which this year falls on 
the 10th of that month. The Democrats, in- 
spired by such men a* Franklin Pierce and 
Joliu H. George, are making tremendous ef- 
forts to defeat Harriman and elect Sinclair, 
the copperhead candidate lor Governor. Pres- 
ident Johnson promises help by bestowing of- 
ficial positions and the emoluments pertain- 
ing thereto upon Democrats, and packing 
Portsmouth navy yard with men who are 
sound on the particular goose a fleeted by 
Democrats. As if di$trustiug even these 
means of securing victory, they have resorted, 
as usual, to the most infamous falsehoods, 
Their great stroke in this direction has been 
the reported meeting at Littleton, where 
twenty of the vice-presidents were said to be 
men who voted the Republican ticket last 
year. The Coqcord Monitor gives brief biog- 
raphical sketches of some of these gentle- 
men: |M*f. 
E. It. Abbott—keeps Sinclair’s hotel at Beth- 
lehem—always a cop. S. C. Goodwin—clerk in ditto. 
Charles Libbey—never was and never will 
be one of the Republican Slab* Committee; he is a partner of Sinclair’s in the starch busi- 
ness, and holds a large amount of petroleum 
stock; voted for Sinclair last year. 
Seth Green leaf—not at the meeting and 
na? uo sympathy with it. 
Jesse 3fannp-Tost the mail agency oil the D. C. & M. railroad; sore head, because not 
luHy appreciated iii the Republican ranks. 
C. C. Knapp—keeps arum hotel at Little- 
ton, headquarters P. L. L’s; never consider jd 
a Republican. 
Resolutions of the Peabody Fend Tees* 
rules.—At the meeting of tile Trnstees of the 
Peabody Faud.beMat Richmond,on Wednes- 
day, tho following resolution was offered by 
Gen. Grant, and adopted: 
Itetohed, That, iu view of the present desti- tuliou prevailing iu the Southern and South- 
western States, it is, iu the opinion ot this Hoard, expedie'nt that the Executive Commit- 
tee and General Agent he authorized, in con- 
formity with the permission granted by Mr. Peabody, to expend forty per cent, of the prin- cipal oi the fund, iu addition to the accrued 
interest, and that as large a portion of suul 
sum. rot exceeding two hundred thousand 
dollars, he expended during the current year, 
as iu their judgment oan he advantageously used iu promoting the object of the trust and the authority of the Board is hereby given to such appropriations. 
Another resolution was adopted giving the 
General Agent authority to increase the sums 
already promised for education, aud make pay- 
ments quarterly or erai-an Dually. 
The Board then adjourned, to meet in New 
Xorlr, on tho 3d Thursday in .Tune next. 
X.EGTSI.ATION NeCESSABY TO PROTECT RlV- 
UKS.—The officers of the Engineer Corps who 
liavo been engaged in surveying the rivers Of 
Maine, agree that legislation by act of Con- 
gress is necessary in addition to the State laws 
lor the protection of those rivers from obstruc- 
tions caused by deposits of the slabs, sawdust 
and other refuse from saw mills. 
Political nolle. 
Baton Von Gcrolt, having received hiscre- 
dentials as Minister of the iiorth German 
Confederacy, willbe presented in that capacity 
to the President on Friday next. 
The friends of Minister Hale have sent him 
telegrams by cable advising him not to resign 
the mission to Spain, as requested by Secretary 
Sewar.l, until he learns by mail of the situa- 
tion here. 
'Washington dispatches say that Senator 
Fessenden made an able speech Wednesday, 
in favor of Mr. Thomas, Senator elect from 
Maryland, being allowed to take his seat. Mr. 
Trttmbnll is on the same side, and it is thought 
that the influence of these Senators will settle 
the question in favor of Mr. Thomas. 
Ohio is going thoroughly through ail the 
laws of the State, inserting the word “white” 
m its statutes, to spite Congress and the Ke- 
puh'ieans. 
With great gratification'’ a Xatchez paper 
announces the arrival of “that illustrious rep- 
resentative of the Somb Jefferson Davis.” 
Wo are occasionally reminded hy reports in obscure corners of the New Fork dailies that 
the Convention to frame a Constitution for 
tlmt State is still in session iuJAlbany 
An exchange is severe on C. Chaun'eey Burr 
the eminent and eloquent advocate of “a 
white mail’s government.” ft s*y8 tlie Old 
Guard for this month has appeased with a por- trait of the editor, or what we took to be such 
it util We read under it “Mongolian”. f8 that 
hfs nirne?” 
Hey. T. K. Beecher gives the following ex- 
pression to an undoubted tact: The less a 
min knows, the more liquor he drinks, the and 
more determined lie is to make this “a while 
man’s government.” 
The Washington correspondent of the 
Spriugdehl Republican predicts that [he new 
reconstruction bill will rest in the Senate, till 
■ii.ei t Alabama election, if Alabama gets 
1,1.0 Congress the bill may not b(. takcn „p. 
1 " V 1 ,w^a8 upon this measure on b i-idd..* Xtte Democrats claim that it will 
destroy the Republican party, but the solid 
vote, Tuesday afternoon, shows that the Re- 
publicans of the House are not alarmed on 
(hat point. 
Secretary Stanton is to address a Repute 
iican meeting in Cooper Institute Feb. 3. 
Report of the Trustees and Superintend- 
eat of the Reform School. 
4;here te« been i Chang* ofndmlnsti ation Sl 
the Ib'Irirm School at Westbroolfiiuc, the last 
annual report. In Match, Hon. George B. 
Borrows raotguodthe positlon-of Superintend- 
ent, and was suoeeedcd by Hon. E. W. Wood- 
huM, oif Sweden. The Trustee- speak encour- j 
atfiilglv of the miooosn ot Mr. Wwmt} during 
the short time lie has been at the head of the 
institution- 
The financial condition of the school is grat- 
ityiug, a careful estimate showing a balance ol 
§2,000 on the right side at the expiration of the 
fiscal year on the 31st of March next, There 
are no hills outstanding, as the Superintend- 
ent has introduced the cash plan in making 
purcliases. 
Bust year was nut a lavorahle one for agri- 
cultural operations, and consequently there 
was a failure iu the potato crop ou the farm, 
though corn and hay yielded an average hat- 
vest. An appropriation of §700 is asked to 
build an extension of the barn, and a small ap- 
propriation for fhe library is thought to lx1 nec- 
essary. The Sunday School meets the hearty 
approval of the Trustees, and they express “to 
the ladies and gentlemen of Portland, who have 
participated in this labor of love, grateful ap- 
preciation of tlieir services. 
The Trustees oojeci to me pun ol unieiitni- 
ing boys who are committed to the Hel'orm 
School, which has hitherto been in much fa- 
vor. They hold that it almost always results 
in abuse and injustice to the boys who are ap- 
prenticed. They are worked bard during the 
summer, hut when winter comes some means 
of getting rid of them is found. 
The report of the Superintendent is (nil of 
interest. It shows that there were remaining 
in the institution on the 30tli of November, 171 
boys, ol whom 63 wore committed during the 
year. Ten of the hoys have escaped, and 53 
discharged or apprenticed. Of the 1,047 who 
have been inmates of the institution since its 
establishment, a little over two-tLirds have 
been committed by the Supreme and Munici- 
pal Courts. The table showing the offences 
lor which the piisouers have been committed 
is au interesting one, the striking point of 
which is the preponderance of larceny and 
other kiudred crimes. Considerably over oue- 
haji lmvc been committed for larceny proper. 
Truancy, being "common runaways,” vagran- 
cy, and malicious mischief, are respectively 
the offences which come next iu order of im- 
portance. A table is also appended, showing 
the number of admissions from each -county; 
another shows the nativity ol all committed; 
a third their ages, and a fourth some facts con- 
nected with the moral condition of the boys 
when received. 
The boys iu this institution are neither al- 
lowed to grow up in idleness nor ignorance. 
During the past year forty ol them have man- 
ufactured 401)00 pairs of shoes in the shoe 
shop; thirty of them have furnished 5,000 
chairs from the chair shop, besides doing other 
work in that department and on the farm; in 
the sewing room the garments for the whole 
school are made and repaired, and the work 
in the dormitory and laundry, under the su- 
pervision of Miss Towle and Miss Saunders, 
is done by detachments of the Inmates. Eight 
boys are also employed in the kitchen, which 
is under the care of Mrs. Hilda B. Goodwin, 
while four others are made useful in the front 
kitchen by Mrs. Dole, who has the charge 
there. The brick-yard is an important part of 
tile industrial economy of the school, and 
though the past year was very unfavorable for 
carrying it on successfully, 430 thousand 
bricks have been manufactured there, at a 
net profit of SIC,96. Seventy hoys are em- 
ployed in the yard. The increasing demand 
for drain tile has led the Supdrinteudeut to 
give conkideiable attention to its manufac- 
ture. 
The schools for the education of the hoys 
•will compare favorably, it is said, with the 
common schools of the State. They are 
graded according to the literary qualifications 
of the pupils, without Tegard to age They 
are two in number, and-are under the care of 
Mr. George W. Woodbury, Miss P. A. Wood- 
bury and Miss Addie S. Dibbey. The moral 
and religious education of the inmates is care- 
fully attended to by the Chaplain, Hev. A. P. 
Hillman, and by the ladies and gentlemen 
from Portland, who have charge of the Sun- 
day school. Xo death has occurred at the in- 
stitution during the past year. 
The Itlnlnc dilate Priaou. 
For the first t!ine since Mr. Rice has been 
Warden of the State Prison,his accounts show 
that the current expenses have been greater 
than the earnings of the Institution. The bal- 
ance against the Prison is $0,9*1, and Is fully 
accounted for, as the .inspectors say, by the in- 
creased cares of the Warden in connection 
with the enlargement of the Prison, the want 
of room for the proper employment of the con- 
victs, the prevalence of a debilitating disorder, 
the constant hope of the convicts that they 
should (scape, the advance in prjees, an in- 
crease of salaries, and, finally, the general stag- 
nation ot business. These reasous arc satis- 
factory, and will leave Warden Rice with bis 
well-earned reputation of “knowing how to 
keep a State Prison.” He owes it to himself 
that the public have come to expect a revenue 
from the labors of convicts, for there was a 
great lack of precedents of that kind before his 
administration. Massachusetts is the only 
State that this year derives a levenne from 
prisons, while in New York and most of the 
other Slates, tlie deficiency is much greater 
than in Maine. The estimated appropriation 
for the Prison to be made by the present Leg- 
islature to cover the deficit already mentioned 
and the deficit in Inst year’* appropriation for 
the enlargement of the building, to complete 
the work begun and to increase the working 
capital of the institution, is in round numbers 
995,000. The enlargement of the Prison lias 
been pushed rapidly forward and now ap- 
proaches completion. 
rue following extram ftom the Warden’s 
report show s the number and condition of the 
couviets on the 30th day of November, 1807: 
The whole number of convicts'one year ago 
was 135, aud 50 have been received since, mak- 
ing I'd, of which 22 have been discharged by 
expiration of sentence; 16 by pardon, C of 
wboui wei pardoned by Governor Cony, 8by Governor Chamberiaiu, aud 2 by the 1'resi- 
dent; 2 have died; 1 escaped, aud 22 have been 
removed to county jails, leaving 128 in Prison 
to-day. During the winter and spring the 
number varied from 135 to 141, and as we had 
but 108 regular cells, we were obliged to fill up 
the old hospital wing with the balance,putting 
from three to six into a cell, an experiment 
one would not lie very likelv to repeat if it 
could tin avoided. The health aud discipline 
of the Prison ..uttered iu consequence, and of 
course less labor and profit followed. It is, I 
tuiuk, impossible to confine convicts two or 
more in a loom, aud at the. s»uie time preserve 
(hat wholesome discipline and cheerful obedi- 
ence so necessary, indispensable even, in a 
Prison, in order to secure the best results, fi- 
nancially and otherwise. 
The Warden makes a most effective argu- 
ment against the practice of the courts in sen- 
tencing prisoners fora term of one year, show-' 
ingthat confinement in the Slate Prison for 
that length of time onlv causes the convict 
to suffer the disgrace and other disadvantages 
attending his incarceration,without having an 
opportunity to learn a trade or derive any oth- 
er benefit. 
A table is appended to the report, from 
which it appears that twelye of the prisoners 
are under sentence ol death, and lour others 
of imprisonment for life. Among tho former 
are the unpleasantlynotorious names of Law- 
rence Doyle, Clifton Harris and George 
Knight. Among them, too, we regret to say, 
is one woman 6* years old named Mary E- 
liot who was convicted of murder Ih Washing- 
ton county iu 1804. One of tlio oapltal cases 
dates back as far as 1843, and another to 18BB. 
Tbe Penobscot tint] Pmitaiunyiiotltlr 
Indinnsv 
The name? of Joseph A ttean and Paul Nep- 
tune tt.ro famous neitbrr in romance nor his- 
tory,yet tliey are exalted personages and ari 
oflieialiy designated “Governor and Lieuten- 
ant Governor 4)1 tlio Penobscot Indians," and 
exercise a mild sway over 4t>4 of their copper- 
colored compat riots, ut the seat ot govern- 
ment in Didtowu. If we may credit the 
statements of George F. Dillingham, Agent 
< f tlie Penobscot tribe, whose report is before 
us, their subjects are prosperous and happy. 
The Agent has expended nearly eight thliu- 
sand dollars in their behalf during the past 
year, titty dollars of which served as the mod- 
est salary of the Governor. Their wants are 
few and simple. Their religion requires that 
a granite cross he erected in their burial 
ground, l'beir political strifes have been 
quieted by judicious legislation at Augusta. 
The prohibitory law lias been entirely success- 
ful among them, and “fire water” lias been al- 
most a strangt-r in Oldtown wigwams. On 
the whole the Penobscot Indians are slowly 
but surely becoming Civilized. In a few years 
Col. Parker will not tie ashamed ty comfe in 
full uniform to visit his down east Cousins- 
John b ran els is Governor, Newell Neptune 
is Lieut.-Governor, and Geo. F. Wadsworth is 
Agent ol the 1’assamaquodtly Indians. This tribe numbers ibout 500 men, women and chil- dren, and is settled at Pleasant Point, in lie 
town ot Perry, an. at Peter Lana Point, sixty 
mi es further up the CL. Croix. llie eon- 
ditioii of nfuiifs is by ao means so pleasant us 
on the Penolmeot. The land 1s poor, and the 
red mau does not like to cultivate it. There 
ba? been much suffering among the pour. The 
buildings are ont of repair, and even the gov- 
ernor's residence is such a tumble-down affair, 
that his excelleucy is obliged to resort to the 
woods in tlie winter to keep from freezing. 
Convention of New England Manufac- 
turer*. 
Our telegraphic* account of the Worcester 
convention gave only the forenoon’s proceed- 
ings. 
The convention met in the atteruoon at a 
quarter to 3 o’clock. Mr. Edward Atkinson of 
Boston, Secretary of the committee ou r>-solu- 
tions, reported as follotrs: 
resolutions. 
Whereas, at a eon vo iitiouut man u tact ur^rs. held 
<mmiam, In the State of Ohio, bn the TOh and 
liHli davs of December, 18o7, resolutions were adopt- 
ed expressing opinions in regard to the public debt, 
to the existing system of taxation, and to the ad- 
ministration of the internal revenue j 
And Whereas. The manufacturers of New Eng- 
land of all brandies oi industry, have been invited 
to meet in coaventiou ar Wumster, in the State oi 
Mas91< huseits, on the 22d d y of danCary, 1MI8, to 
endorse the doings of tin* convention held at Cleve- 
land; 
And WheiOiia, in response to this call we have 
now assembled; 
Resolved, that wc respond with peculiar gratilioa- 
tion to the call to meet in convention at Worces- 
ter, to express a hearty con* urience In the proceed- 
ings ol the Cleveland convention. 
Resoivtd, That we regard it as an auspicious omen 
that the Hist movement on the great questions now 
presented should come from tbe West, with whitb 
we are allied by so many ties of p-rsonal, family aud 
business relations; with whose marvelous prosperi- 
ty we arc so intimately connected; with whose great 
interests we are identities, as citizens ol one coun- 
try, ot one origin, oi cue aim—the establishment ol 
civil and rc'lgiou.s freedom. 
Resolved, in at we cordially concur in ine atnnua- 
tiou, by the Cleveland convention, oi the sacred ness 
of a frill and Just payment of the national uebt—- 
first, and before all consideraiions of advantage to 
individuals and classes. 
Resolved, 'That this convention approves the ac- 
tion of ilie Pi atonal Manufacturers* Convent ion, 
held at Cleveland, Ohio, on the 18th of December, 
1867, in recommending the abolition oi all taxation 
on the necessary domestic industries of the tommy, 
and the imposition of taxation upon luxuries. 
Resolved, In further aiUimaiin ol the acliou of 
the Cleveland convention; That the country is de- 
I>en out upon Us domestic industry lor the supply 
of the pecesaiiic s and comforts of life for its people, 
that It derives from this source, directly, the great 
bulk of nil that it consumes, and the means ot pur- 
chasing the reiuuinder, which is obtained from 
abroad. 
Resolved, That the power of consumption of the 
people aud their profitable occupation are in propor- 
tion t >th© diversification ol productive employment, 
and cousequen ly to the development of manufac- 
turing as well as agricultural and commercial indus- 
try. 
'Resolved, That without a vigorous manufactuiing 
industry, with increasing capital from its savings, 
the productive power of the country mu*t lall be- 
hind, the supply 11 necessities and comforts for the 
people diminish, (ho compensation tor labor be re- 
du ed, the sources ol domestic and foreign com- 
merce fail, and the ability to endure taxation be se- 
riously lessened. 
Resolved, That in acknowledgment of these prin- 
ciples, it has been the policy of ail modern civilized 
nations to mak$ such administrative dispositions 
and such a di«*triou|lon of laxationas would must fa- 
vor their useful domestic industries. — 
Resolved, That a thorough revision ot taxes im- 
posed undora great exigency, is imperatively de- 
manded by the iHiople of eveiy occupation and pur- 
suit, that the ability of the country to fulfil all its 
engagements is dependent on the prosperity of the 
src-.it bogy ot the people in every department of la- 
bor. and that the burdens now imposed upon Indus- 
try are oppres-ive and unnecessary. 
Resolved, That it is demonstrated by experience 
in this country that the tax upon production has al- 
ready largely absorbed the savings of our manufac- 
turing industry, leaving insufficient means for its 
extension in proporiion to an increasing population, 
thatit is now eucroachiog upon capital itself, that 
it has materially impaired our productive power, 
and our capacity to purchase the raw material of ag- 
ricultural districts, aud that *he continuance of this 
burden must involve the extinction of that diversifi- 
ed industry which has given prosperity to the Uni- 
ted Stales. 
Resolved, That while the manufacturers of this 
country demand to be heard in relation to such tacts 
aftectlug the public aud their own welfare as it is 
tneir peculiar province to observe,and duty to make 
known, they confide iu the wisdom aud patriotism 
of Congress lor due provision lor the national obli- 
gations, aud the indispensable expenditures of gov- 
ernment; and also for such retrenchment and econ- 
omy as our present financial and industrial condi- 
tion urgently require. 
The resolutions were adopted unanimously, 
with great applause. 
On motion of Mr. Henry V. Ward of Boston? 
the convention subsequently adopted the fol- 
lowing memorial to ,be circulated throughout 
the New England SfatC3 for signatures, and 
subsequently lorwarded to Washington: 
MEMORIAL. 
To the /IsncuvWe the Senate and House of 
Representalires: 
The undersigned, manufacturers engaged in 
different branches of industry, respectfully in- vite your attention to the expression of their 
views, on subjects deeply affecting their inter- 
ests, and the welfare of the whole country. 
The expenditures of the government should 
be changed from a war to a peace establish- 
ment. All unnecessary expenses should be 
stepped, all supernumerary officers dismissed. 
The industry of the country is sorely burden- 
ed by taxes wb ick ought not to bo continued. 
They prevent the developemeut of its great 
resources, which wait only for wise legislation 
to give them freedom and full vitality. 
There should be an entire revision of the in- 
ternal revenue laws, and a reorganization of 
the internal revenue department. Aside from 
the dangers of fraud,',of collusion, and of evas- 
ion, to which the present system is exposed, 
the inquisitorial character of its present ad- 
ministration, the contradictory interpretations 
given of the same provisions, are annoying 
and perplexing, and ought to he remedied. 
We think that tile annual expenditures of 
the government should be reduced to $275,000,- 
000, of which $130,000,000 will be required to 
pay the interest on the national debt, $23,000,- 
000 for pensions, and $120,000,000 for ordinary 
expenses, and the reduction of the publio 
debt. With expenditures not exceeding $G0,- 
000,000 in 18C0, we think that an addition of 
$60,000,000 should now be the limit of our ex- 
penses, beyond interest and pensions. With 
a revenue from customs of $150,000,000, the 
sum of $125,000,000 raised by internal revenue 
taxation will be ample to meet such a scale of 
expenditure; and we recommend the immedi- 
ate repeal of all taxes on raw materials, and 
ou all manufactures, excepting articles of 
luxury, believing that the amount required 
can he easily raised on a small number of ar- 
ticles with safety and economy. 
It is of tho first importance to the interests 
of the country that our export trade should 
receive the fostering care of the government. 
Whilst the export of commodities, agricul- 
tural, manufactured or mechanical, enables a 
people to consume the products of other coun- 
tries, the want of such exports leads to th.i 
drain of the coin of a country, to the de- 
rangement of all its business and its owu im- 
poverishment. 
With these views we earnestly recommend: 
1. Au entire revision ot the iuterual revenue 
laws, and a reorganization of the internal 
revenue department. 
2. A reduction of all expenditures to the 
limit required by a just and careful economy. 
3. A repeal of all taxes on raw materials 
aud manufactures, eicept articles of luxury. 
In vigw of the fact that it might be consider- 
ed necessary to send a committee to Washing- 
ton to forward the object of tbe convention, 
the delegations representing various interests 
were instructed, at the suggestion of the* liair, 
to select members of such a committee for each 
interest. The following Maine names were re- 
ported by the delegations: 
Carnages—W. A. Kimball and J. N. Ken- 
dal., Portland. 
Glass—J >S. Palmer, Portland. 
Iron—Charles Staples, Portland. 
The manufacturers of cottofts. woolens, cal- 
ico prints, machine card clothing, haircloth, 
eyelets, shoes and leather, leather belting and 
hose, trunks, furniture, emery, and emery 
cloth, cutlery, friction matches, chocolate and 
cocoa, soap, photographs, watches, base balls, 
fine paper, books and printing, are also repre- 
sented upon the committee, and delegations 
which had not appointed members were au- 
toTiied to do so hereafter. 
Mr. J. H. Walker offered a resolution rec- 
ommending to the collectors of internal rev- 
enue not to allow hereafter the publication of 
the business or incomes of tar-payers. Some 
objection was made to the reception of this 
resolution, hut it was finally adopted. 
A resolution was also adopted, urging a cor- 
dial response to the invitation from the West 
to attend the first meeting of tlte National 
Association of Manufacturers at Cleveland 
on the 27th of May next. 
The convention was then dissolved. 
Among the Maine delegates whose names 
have not already appeared, we find the follow- 
ing in an incomplete roll ol the Convention in 
the Boston Advertiser: 
•Geo. W. Hammond, Agent Cumberland 
Mills, Paper, Portland. 
Geo. F. Morse, Portland Co, Portland. 
Dan. Winslow, Winslow Machine Works, 
Portland. 
Geo. L. Damon, of Staples & Son, Iron, 
rorlTatid. 
Rufus Dunham, Britannia, Portland. 
J- A. Thompson, W< stbrcolc Britnnala Co 
Portlaud. 
S. F. Shaw, Medjcines, paco. 
J. L. Rnmcry, Boot and Shoe manufacturer, Saco. 
B. F. Hamilton, Woolen, Saco. 
Chas. Hardy, Card Grinder, Biddeford- 
T. Ij. Merrill, No Plus ultra Collar Compa- 
ny, Biddeford. 
W. F. Trowbridge, Shoe manufacturer, Hutson. 
Francis Brigham, Shoe manufacturer, Hud- 
son. 
Another Fracas in the House.—The 
Washington special of the Boston Advertiser 
say-: 
There was a lively time in the- House Wed- 
nesday afternoon1 between Messrs'. Chauler of 
Now iTork and .Julian of Indiana. The former, 
fefcmng to something that Mr, Julian had 
said about the South, said the language was 
that ot a coward. Mr. Julian retorted that if 
he thought so,he could test the matterwlien- 
evei he pleased; to which Mr. CUauler replied 
that he would fake an early opportunity to do 
so. There was much confusion nnd some ex- 
citement. Mr. Chauler was called to order by 
the Sneaker. Tliad. Stevens said he was ready 
to stand as Mr. Jttlian*s second at any time, 
and titere the scene ended. 
The V.ctvistou lf Poitsuiug” Case. 
Lewiston, Jan. 23,18f>8. 
to the Editor of the Press: 
Though the ease of the State Constables vs. 
Charles Ingalls has not been concluded, yet 
there are indications that the whole affair will 
turn out a farce. It ia in evidence that Ingalls 
told the Constables he had poisoned the lhjnor 
wliioh they had seiaed ; and this he will prob- 
ably not deny. But how, if it should turn out 
that there was no poison,that Ingalls said what 
it is in evidence he did say, only for the sake 
of frightening the Constables? That is the 
wjv there are indications it will turn out. In 
the persons of the tw > who thought them-elvos 
poisoned, and exhibited such marked symp- 
toms of the effects, we shall then have uew 
examples showing the power ot imagination. 
But we shall know the conclusion of the whole 
matter next week. 
The bearing in the Terrill ease, for a new 
trial, is appointed for next Monday. 
Babuiw. 
Portland and Vicinity. 
New Advertiaec&enftt this Day* 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLrMN. 
Breech Loading Guna—G. L. Bailey. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Store u Lot—W. R PhH1fps-& Co. 
Board for two Young Men. 
House lor Sale—G. R. Davis & Co. 
Annual Meting Foulaxid Glaus Co. 
Maine Medical Association. 
S'ore to Let— W. F. Phillip* <& Co. 
Sheriit’s Sale—lfi. N. Perry. 
Po Fishermen’s Convention 
Gills Wanted—A. Hunungton & Co. 
Dissolution—Clark, Read & Small. 
City of Pox tin mi. 
Banker—B. W. Gilbert. 
Tlio Daily aud Blaine Ntotr Press 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots oi Fes- 
senden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Coles worthy and 
Chisholm Bros., at Boston Depot, and on the train of 
G. M. Curtis, and at Portland & Rochester Depot. 
At Biddcfcrd, ot Pillsbury Bros. 
At Sneo of J, S. Locke. 
At Brunswick, of W. R. Fields. 
At Watei ville, of J. S. Carter. 
At Gorham ot News Agent. 
At Uatli ot J. O. Six iw. 
Hotel Proprietor. 
Hotel proprietors who are subscribers to the 
Daily Press, or who become so by sending their 
names aud the pay for one year’s subscription 
to the office, can have their name, the name 
and location ot their hotel published in the 
Press under the bead of Hotel Directory 
once a week, during the continuance of their 
subscription without charge. 
Reduction iu the Price of the Daily Press. 
Hereatter the price of the daily issuaof the 
Press will be four cents the single copy. It 
can be had at the periodical depots aud at the 
counting-room of the office. 
Religions Notices. 
Y. M. C. A.—There will be prayer meetings at the Rooms of the Youug Men’s Christian Association 
every evening this week, commencing at 7^ o’clock. 
All are cordially Invited to attend. 
lintel Arrirald. 
AMERICAN HOUSE. 
SD Washburn,NLtv rm’eA M Taylor, Skowhegan 
('has Stack pole, Boston D E Varney, Buxton 
F VV Emery, Providence N W Lindsey. Lancaster 
A B Ordway, W Bethel lv Gates,Both well Ontario 
C L Jewell, Gorham NH T Stevens, do 
TI109 Nason, Sonthport (>’ C Jordan, Auburn 
S C Goodwin, Fairfield IT W Spring. Hiram 
G C Fairbanks. Bowdoi’mW R Howe, So Paris 
J M Blanchard, LewisLnF huney, Augusta 
CITY HOTEL. 
Nellie M Dawson, Bos ton J s Oould, So Hu am 
A Ingalls, do CHRobert?, Gorham 
It W Hines, do F F Hutchings. Fryeburg 
A King, Lisbon Falls J B Coombs. Bethel 
G K Rogers, Chicago D C Waters, Dedham 
11 M Chase, Yarmouth R T Gilman. Rhodo Island 
A Back, Lewiston W H C'anseron,CamdenN J 
S Pendexter, Conway D W ThoniBsou. N York 
J Peudexter, do J C Cobb, Windham 
Kazan Osgood, do R Lewis, Bridgton 
Wui Lovejoy, do J N Brackett, Cornish 
H B Thorn, do S II Sugett. Eden 
J Tucker, Jersey City H M Black, Frankfort 
H Pennell, Gray M S Norcross, California 
W C Cowley, Denmark W Adams, Limeiick 
J Watson, do M B Davis, Cornish 
Mrs E T Kennedy,Boston J Allen, Waldob ro 
Mrs N Johnson, do » 
COMMERCIAL HOUSE. 
W E Miller, Howland Geo Suley, Park’s Head 
H Judkins, Palmyra It Purington, do 
Geo S Watson, Biddcfbrd M T Wyman, do 
B P Hall, do J Whitney, So Danvers 
0 A Gould, Windham S II Dawes, Harrison 
L Foss, Winthrop B Buoknell, Fryeburg 
W A Atwood,PortamouthC A Waters, Exeter 
C C Sanderson, Norway L Newcomb, 
H E Soule, New Haven L M Cobb, Boothbav 
H A Hersey, Chicago .1 S Knights, do 
W M Bright, Hartford C a Radford, Boston 
G W Wadsworth, Hiram S R Hutchins, Paris 
N Bradbury, Stanolsh G W Donnell, Saco 
1 T Adams, Brunswick A F Hill, do 
G M Stevens, WestbrookH Wyman, New Sharon 
J Hobson, Saco M Hairiinan. Lovell 
J G Tibbetts, Lisbon S D Reed, Phipsburg 
PREBLE HOUSE. 
C T Woodbury, Boston S P Richardson, Boston 
J S Bedlow, do D Damon, do 
T Y Brown, New York H A Belcher, do 
| Mrs J D W Sherman,Bo’nE A Towle, do I W H White, Windham F Lamprey, do 
F C Adams, Boston W S Marble, Waldoboro 
| C O Haskell, New York S B Gunnison, Scarboro 
H W Holbrook, Amherst E Crookett, Gorham 
H H Dickey, Lewiston A Strauss, Concord NH 
C R Ayer. Boston N H Bell, Baugor 
Mrs Z Taylor, Scarboro Miss E H Curtis. TTnionCt 
C Crasher, do C H Milliken, Augusta 
Miss Crasher, do F V Dinzey, Boston 
G W Washington,Wasli’nll L Whitcomb, Farmin’n I 
J N Read, Woodford’s CorJ T Winchester, Boston 
Col Cousens, Windbam T L Hoitt, do 
E E Dorman, New York 
U. S. HOTEL. 
E H Dyer, Is Pond S C Haskell, Boston 
J C Ricker, LevyistQn Jos Wilkins, Philadelphia 
J Ctte, Limerick E T Whitman & w.Bdston 
Jos W Aborn, Boston G Mf Johnson, Pawtucket 
J E Eveleth, do AS Eustis, Oolbrook NH 
H Templeton, Portsmouth W H French, Turner 
J Reid, Canada A W Dam, Springvalc 
C W Kyle, Capt J E Dutton. N York 
O C Rollins, Pittsto Mrs J Ripley, Bath 
J H Hanson, boston C D Milliken, Augusta 
L Davis, Windham Robt Edes, Naples 
F L Gordon, Boston J White, Wiscasset 
E M Caswell, do M T Cross, Bethel 
C G Whitney, Skowhegan 
Supremo Judicial Court. 
JANUARY TERM.—APPLETON O. J., PRESIDING. 
Thursday.—In the case of Proctor vs. Edgcrly, 
for slander, the jury returned a verdict of guilty, as- 
sessing damages at $30.87. 
Littlefields’. Hale. 
No. 211—Aaron Ordway va. Nathan Wood. As- 
sumpsit to recover about $1,200, alleged by plaintiff 
to have been paid by him for defendant’s use, under 
a special agreement. Defendant denies any suoh 
agreement or any indebtedness. On trial. 
Deane & Verrill. Strout & Gage. 
Court aiijourncd to$j o’clock Friday morning. 
Mutiny.—The bark El'a & Anna, Capt. Ran- 
dall, sailed from this port Wednesday, and 
when fifteen miles out, three of the crew mu- 
tinied and attempted to seize the vessel. The 
captain, in trying to bring them into subjec- 
tion, was severely cut on the head and stabbed 
in the arm. In the melee he shot oue of the 
fellows and the mate another. 
It seems the captain and mate had just set 
down to tea when a mau came down and told 
them that oue of the crew had been stabbed. 
Very soon after they heard three reports of 
firtarms, when they armed themselves and 
went on deck. They found that the mutineers 
had driven the rest of the crew on to the poop 
deck, and that the three shots had been fired 
by the steward when the mutineers find 
rushed at him and had attacked him.— 
He had slightly wounded one or them in the 
foot. When they saw the captain coming they 
turned upon him. and with knives inflicted 
wounds upon him as before mentioned. After 
a while the mutineers were driven forward, 
aud after arming the crew with belaying pins, 
&c., the captain called them out and had them 
ironed separately. 
Capt. Randall's wounds werd such that it 
was thought advisable to return te this port, 
aud the bark arrived here yesterday noon.— 
The mutineers—whose names are John Sulli- 
van, Thomas Davenport and Wm. McCarthy— 
were yesterday arrested by Deputy IT. S. Mar- 
shal Quinby, and were examined in the after- 
noon before U. S. Commissioner Ciifibrd, 
Nathan Webb, Esq., Assistant IT. S. District 
Attorney, for Government. They wore bound 
over in the sum of $2,000 eaoh for their appear- 
ance at the February term of the XT. S. Dis- 
trict Court. Failing in sureties they were 
committed to jail. 
Cap.. Randall was attended by Dr. French> 
and »i last accounts was doing well. 
Dkeuino Hall. — Notwithstanding the 
storm and bad walking, there was a very large 
audience at Deering Hall last evening and the 
performances of Hermann & Co.’s troupe af- 
forded intense delight. It is a very attractive 
exhibition and draws full houses every night. 
Better performers Are seldom seen any where 
than the Lament Brothers, George Columbus 
and Williams The chamber set was awarded 
to Mr. Luscomb, No. 131 Oxibrd street. 
This evening the Lamonts will appear for 
the first time here in their great brother feat. 
There will also be a change in some of the 
other performances. The chamfer set and 99 
other valuable and useful gifts will be distrib- 
uted to purchasers of tickets. The box office 
will be open from 9 A. M. to 3 P. M. 
Mb. Alex. McKoxe has erected a large 
wooden building in Westbrook, between 
Woodford’s and Morrill’s Corners, where he 
carries on the currying business quite exten- 
sively. The building is sixty feet long by thii- 
ty-four wide, and is three stories and a hall 
high, There are benches arranged for about 
twenty workmen, aik of which have a good 
light. Mr. McK. purchases most of his stock 
in Boston, and af^er its being curried in his 
establishment he finds a ready market in this 
city for the whole of it. The leather from this 
establishment is very much liked, and Mr. 
McKone has manifested, considerable enter- 
prise in constructing this building, and open- 
| ing this business with so ranch life. 
SmooTMG Affiue.— An altercation took 
place yesterday afternoon near the corner of 
Fore street and Portland Pier, between sev- 
eral pei sons. During the figbt one of the 
men, named Emiley, residing on Madison 
street, was shot and stabbed iu several placgs. 
He was attended to by Dr. French who dressed 
the wounds. It was found that the temporal 
artery had been severed, one of his ears half 
cut off, and he had received a bad gash under 
the right eye. Notwithstanding these wounds 
he is likely to recover. He was drunk at the 
time of the affray. No arrests have been 
made. 
A Box full of bread, crackers, cakes and 
pastry, from Cico. W. H. Brooks’s new bakery 
on Brackett street, arrived at the Pres* office 
last evening iu the midst of a pouring rain, in 
good season for a hungry crowd of editors and 
compositors who wanted something to eat but 
had a natural dislike to getting wet. There 
are none of us, except the ship news reporter, 
who can box the compass, but we all encom- 
passed the box, and It was generally agreed 
that there was ”a deal o’ confused fine feeding 
nboot ft,” as the Scotchman said of the sheep s 
head. 
Thebe was no business before the Munici- 
pal Court yesterday. 
Main'S Medical Association.—A semi an- 1 
nual meeting otf -rtir MWirr> 'MgRS&l A«6cla- 
tion will be held at Wi*»;op hall, AujpjVa, on 
Wednesday a- xt, at 11 o’clock A. M. ft is an 
important meeting, and it is to be hofied that I 
the membeH nf the profession #i!l attend j 
iu very larg^fcumber^S Anitmjwrhe imuoit- ! 
ant objects to In^bvimijn* f-rwatil are; ifm e(- * 
tablisbment ot a General Hospital, tlie pub- I 
bating of the iraqsxictions. of the Association 
by the State, and tin* passage of a bill by the 
Legislature providing for tlie obtaining of 
bodies fox dissection, in a lawful manner. These 
measures, which will all be of utility to the 
public, will be discussed and efforts will be 
made to promote their success. Let every reg- 
ular practitioner in the Shite be present if pos- 
sible. "• 
__ 
Tux Fishing Business.—A meeting is to be 
hdd to-morrow (Saturday) evening at the 
Board of Trade Uoom.i of all persons inter- 
ested in tho fish business, for tlie purpose of 
electing delegates to the “God Fishermen’s 
Convention,” to be held in Boston on the 28th, 
and to adopt such measures as may be deemed 
necessary for tlie best interests of those en- 
gaged in the business. Tt is to be hoped that 
all interested will make it a point to attend 
the meeting. 
M. L. A.—D. Ashworth, Esq., will read selee* 
tions from Shakespeare ind other authors, be- 
fore the Association on Saturday evening. Jan. 
23,1868, after which the following resolution 
will be discussed: 
Hesotced, That school books shqnld be fur- 
nished the children of our free public! A'liools 
at the expense of the city in its corporate ca- 
pacity. 
Arrests,—Tbo poliqe yesterday arrested 
three young, two Belonging in this city and 
©110.111 Gorham, for obtaining goods, under 
false pretences’. It appears that the one from 
Gorham had by false representations obtained 
balf a dozen barrels of fleur, and the Portlaud 
boys assisted him in disposing of Jfi“ They 
worn all locked np. 
Business!;* Iti'ius, 
Blindness, Deafness and Catarrh.—Per- 
sons intending to consnlt Dr. Carpenter at the 
D. S. Hotel should remember that he closes 
his practice in Portland on Saturday evening.: 
the 25th. His next visit is at Bangor. 
A Frosted Foot Cured.—Test Pain Paint 
free, at 36 Winter 9f., Boston. 
Pa hi Taint is certain, so they snv; 
Pain Faint stops pain without delay; 
Taro Paint is selling faster still; 
Pain Paint all physic nostrums kill. 
Periodicals.—The Atlantic Monthly and 
Our Young Folks for February have been re- 
ceived at the bookstores of Bailey & Noyes,and 
H. L. Davis, Exchange street; Short & Loring 
corner of Free and Centr“ streets; C. R. Chis- 
holm & Brother, No. 307 Congress street, and 
at the Grand Trunk depot. Also at the school"1 
hook, music and periodical store of E. G. An- 
drews, No. 36 Centre street; the periodical de- 
pot of Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster 
Hall, an 1 at the fancy store of W.D. Robinson, 
Exchange street. T 
Wen,* TUB lAmp holds out to burn,” 
there is a chance for restoration of health. If, 
therefore, the constitution has been weakened 
by disease or excess—the nerves shattered— 
the stomach weakened—the appetite gone, and 
all the world appears gloomy—pour some 
fresh oil into your lamp, In the shape of plan- 
tation Bitters, which will make the flame of 
life again burn brightly, and Illuminate a once 
wretched existence. For ladies it is an ele- 
gant and gentle stimulant, exactly such as 
they require. Many families will not be with- 
out it. It has an immense sale throughout the' 
world. *UlO ilMW 
Magnolia Water—A delightful toilet arti- 
cle—superior to Cologne, and at half the piice. 
janl!2w&w2w 
State News. 
AKDEOSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The Lewiston Journal says John Blanchard, 
who came to that oitv from Danville, 0. E., 
and whose relatives are supposed to be in the 
vicinity of Boston, died January 17th, at the 
house of Mrs. Miquelon, with whom lie board- 
ed. The luau was about sixty years ol age. 
if this notice should chance to meet the eye 
ol any of his relatives they are desired to 
communicate with Mrs. Miquelon. 
Quite an arlUitiou-to tlie-Aeiiroseo^gin Nat- 
ural History Society, savs tin- Journai, wilTba 
the stuffed skin of a splendid Caribou. The 
animal was killed in Penobscot county, and 
is one of the largest ever seen in Maine, 
weighing nearly three hundred pounds. 
AEOOSTQOK COUNTY. 
The Houlton Pioneer says the past three of 
weeks have been very favorable for iuuftler 
operators. Mild weatheratnd just snow enough 
to make smooth bottom is what they want. 
We learn from the Pioneer that on Satur- 
day night last, the clothing establishment of 
Patrick Sweeney in liyulton tvayjbwtocu open and goodsto the afnounC oiuoout ally, dol- 
lars stolen. On Sunday morning search was 
made on the premises of one KotSertBoyd, the 
stolen goods found, and llohert luryiisbed with 
accomodations in tlie .jail. 
■ ■ ■■ TitAWtrT.iwriiL.kW.' 
We learn from the Chronicle that Liewllyn 
L. Nichols, of West Cliestei ville; met wnh a 
severe accideut in flic woods last week. While 
.ohoppmg a log on which he wad sRindmjf, his 
axe struck a trep near by? capsing.it to glance and bringing the whole force of the blow up- 
on his foot, just back of the great toe joint, 
laying it opeu to the ankle bone, and making 
a lrightfn) looking wound. He tra» earned by 
two men who wore at work near by, to an old 
lodging road, where a team was procured by 
whioh he was couveyoth to Dr, Yautou's of 
ChesteiNiHe. Itr. 4©oolf of Fhnniugton Fmls 
was also called, who dressed (fee wqouds after 
remoidfig sSferaTpieccs of Done. 
The Chronicle relates that a man in Phil- 
lips, who was fortunate enough to have i<DD 
in gdverumeot bfculs, moved awuy last tkJ, 
lrom the upuse he hau been occupying, on the 
countv n»ud butt P.« to Wcffi, lettffiig 
bonds in the uisieuruiterl hondejiu an old, un- 
locked bureau drawer, in about two mondlis 
after, remembering, hi- bonds, he went bs< :. 
and toiinli fhdm “uiulistlirbco. In these days 
of thetts and burglaries, such evidences of is 
lioue-t neighborhood are worthy of note. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY 
The officer of the IT. S. Engineer Corps who 
has been exainiiiing the ICenuchec river, with 
a view .to tbit improvement of the navigation, 
propSses'to remove what is known as toiler 
Rock, and to otherwise improve what is known 
as ‘The Gut.” The Engineer recommends 
that Boiler Rock be removed to a depth of 12 
feet, requiring 70 cubic yards of blasting; winch 
at $50 per .cubic, yard, would oust £3501};.the 
point of ledge contracting the channel at up- 
per Hell Gate be blasted off. requiring about 
1500 cubic yards at £4 per yard, £0000; deepen- 
ing the bar about midway between upper Hell 
Gate and ^.rrowsio brnlge, so utu uiord a 
chauuel 100 Aet wide audio iCetdevp atim-an 
low water, requiring 11,000 cubic yards ot 
dredging, which at 50 cents per cnbtr Vi id, 
would cost $5500; aud 10 per cent, for contin- 
gencies, $1500. Total required for the piopos- 
ed impiovement, $16,500. 
The Gardiner Journal states that Weston 
Cunningham of that city, who was so severely 
kicked by a liorsa last week that there was 
supposed to he but a small chance lor him to 
live, has availed himself of that chance so tar, 
and is getting better. 
Preparations are being made for a masked 
ball in Augusta on the 13th of February, un- 
der the care of gentleman who understand ail 
the requirements of such an occasion. 
The Ellis Saw Company, at West Water- 
ville, was organized last year with a capital of 
StiO.UGO, and manufactures saws and wood-saw 
Irames, giving employment to 30 men. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
The Rockland Democrat understands that 
Mr. Noyes, late proprietor of the Sseo Demo- 
crat is negotiating with Democrats of Knox 
county lot the establishment ot u Democratic 
paper in Rockland. 
At the annual meeting of the Knox Agri- 
cultural dud Horticultural Society, the fol- 
lowing officers were elected lor the ensuing 
year, viz: President—Timothy Williams. 
Vice Presidents—N. A. Farwell, Nath'l Af- 
ford, T. it. Simouton, Warron Blalte, C. J. 
ltusscil. Trustees*— Ebeuezer U: is, Au- 
gustus Alden.B. tV. Cuunce, W.H. Mestrvey 
and John U. Cutting. Seqretary—Edwin 
Sprague. Treasurer—Jeremiah Tolm.au. 
PENOBSCOT COL'XTY. 
The Bangor Whig says a prize light, mat 
was to have come off at Newburg Con,ter, between two yonng nten tbr $100 a side, and which had attracted quite a number of fouglis aud fancy men, was knocked in the head^bv 
one of the pugilists’ hacking down. 
1 The Whig Bays Mr David 8. Bombard of 
Brewqij died very suddenly, on Wednesday last. He was writing at a table in ixis house 
and dropped dead from h'S chair. The cause 
Was undoubtedly an affection of the heart, 
bought to a fatal tei-mllratSou by a cold and 
congestion. 
The “Hatch House” lb Bangor caught fire 
on Wednesday, buMhe lire was extinguished 
alter considerable damage h cl been done by 
water. The Whig4ntinnitus that the fire was 
not accidental, the house having, within two 
or three weeks, caught fire in lour different 
places. There is no insurance on tho bourn 
the owners having allowed the policies upon 
it to expire.' 
WA9HTNOPON OOUMTY. 
The Maehias Union Bays a gentleman a res- 
ident of Denver City, Colorado, was in our 
office ouc day last week, who remarked that 
he got into the cars 525 mileo'wcat ofOmaha, 
near the foot of the Rocky' Mountains, aud 
travelled by rail to Bangor! 
Wm. Dinsmove, now seventy-six years of 
age, one day last week walked from Ellsworth 
to Harrington, a distance of thirty trifles. Mr. 
D. belongs at Whiting, and is a remarkably 
smart uian, says the Union. 
The remains of the laic Hon. Noah Smith; who died iu Philadelphia on the 15th inst.’ 
were taken to Calais lor interim'!'!. 
YOIiK COUNTY. 
B. F. Chandler, Esq,, U. 8. Civil Engineer 
has been detached from duty as Superintendent of Improvements at Charlestown Navy Yard, and ordered to resume his old position at the 
Kittery yard. 
The new U. 8. 8. Contoocook was taken Tu- 
to the Dry Dock on Wednesday, T 
SPECIAL NOTICES^ 
THE !VE»V AHEHIC.VV 
Breech Loading Double Gun, 
Carries 3to'1 Cartridges, Shells Sold at mmutae- i 
t irer- pi ce* G. L. BAli.KY, 
jgpUe Hitt's# 43 Exch|||ge St 
To Vliisic Teacher*. 
BY Recent ftirniig«H»t*nIs nipde wiih a larsc pul»- 1 is Ling house, 1 can supply music teachers 
with sheet luiisu* and instruction l ooks, at Boston 
prices. Large lotot Mn'iejust received. 
J. li.CHUNKY. 
96 Exchange St. 
Jan 23. dlw sn 
itch: itch:: itch:!! 
SCRATCH f SCRATCH ! SCRATCH ! 
In from 10 to 18 hours. 
Wheaton’* Ointment curt* 'i he llrb. 
w lirntmiVOi.i im»; cures Nall Rheum. 
W bt aiou’s Oinlmrut cures Teller. 
X% heatoii’* Ointment cures IS at Ix-rs lirh 
UiiestonNOintinenl cutes Every kind 
of Humor like Magic. 
1 rice. DO cents a box; hy mail, 80 cents Ad ires* 
WEEKS & POTTER, No. 170 Washington Street, 
Boston, Mass. For s iJe by all Druggists. 
September 26. eod&wl\ 
Am the Recipient 
AAD NOW 
discharging CARGO COAL, which fur Cooking can- 
uot be.excelled. Sum plus n my oilier, and :i most 
glowing & satisfactory tire in my Office Grate, the 
heller show its qualities. 
PRICE SS.OO DELIVERED. 
WEIGHT GUARANTEED, AT 
yo. 9GG Coml. hu Jos. Poor. 
jlllltitfUSN 
G 1Kv g 
WELICOME’S 
Gloat Gorman Cough Remedy! 
It is acknowledged to be the best in the market. 
^1 
Price .13 ct». add £1 per Bottle. jp 
Por Dyspepsia and Indigestion 
USB WELLCOMK’S 
Liver Regulator & Dyspeptic, Cum! 
Recommended highly Sold by the trade 
generally throughout the State. 
DPRKP.V 
REL> ONLY BY ft 
J. BUXTON, Ji-., t 
yak.uui? rii, ne. 
January t4. .i&w-msn 
DODD S NEK VINE 
AND INVIOOltATOK * 
This M' dicine is a NERVE TONIC. It stops the 
waste of vitality, braces the Nerves, ami quietly 
regulates the system. Sleeplessness, Irritability, 
Loss qi‘ Energy, Low of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Con- 
stipation, local Weakness, j-nd a general tailing ol 
the mental and bodily Inactions, are the common in- 
dication- of Nervous'Disease. Dodd’s Nervine and 
Invi^orator is a complete specific lor all troubles.— 
It is also the best, as it is also the most agreeable, 
Remedy for Female Complaints 
ever offered to tlie public. Prostration ol Strength, 
Hysteria—retain*I, excessive, irregular and painful 
menses—yield to its magic power. 
TO MOTHERS. 
Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE tor ose 
in the diseases which afllict children while Teething, 
as certain to aftord quick and grate fill relief. Tie 
stupefyiu* syrups, of much Opium is the principal ingredient, are dangerous to iil*. impair the func- 
tions of the stomach aid bowels, ami actually 
impede the healthy growth of your offspring. To 
cinv Wind Colic, regulate the bowels, tuittn the 
gum-, and relieve pain, tiie NERVINE will always 
be tound safe and efficient. 
Don’t Use Anything: Else! 
0TDodd’s Nervine contains no OPIUM or other 
poisonous ingredient. For sale by all Druggists. 
Price One Dollar per bottle. 
II. B. STOKER & <?•>., Proprietors, 
No. 75 Fulton Street, New York. 
October 15, 1867. W&Sly 
Jackson's Catarrh Snuff! 
AND TROCHE POWDER: 
A DELIGHTFUL and PLEASANT REMEDY in 
Cafm rh, llenilnchei Bad Breath, Ilsatne- 
*■ "iifflii, Asthma, Bronchitis, Cougbit, 
Denfucmi; Ac., 
And disorders resulting from p 44* 
Head, Throat anil Vocal Organs. 
This Remedy does not * Dry Up,” a Catarrh but 
V.OOSEIVM it; trees the head ol all offenrive 
matter quickly removing Bad Breath and Headache; 
atlnya and usothes and burning bent fti Ca- 
tarrh; is so mild and agreeable iu its effects 
that it positively 
CURES WITHOUT SXEEZiXG! 
As a Troche Powder, is pleasant to* the taste, 
and never nauseates; when swallowed, instantly 
gives to the Throat and v.^ca! organs a 
EfHicioiM £cu»afion of i'oohics^ aud 
L'siuforl. 
Is the Best Voice Tonic in tho world! 
Try it ! Nnfe, Reliable and only 35 ecula« 
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address 
COOPER, WILSON & CO., 
Proprietors, I’liiladolphta. W. W. Whipple Co, Portland, Genera! Agents. 
Wholesale Agts, Geo. C. Goodwin & Co; Rust Bros 
& Bird, Boston; J.W. Perkins As Co, W. F. Phillips At St HM. Hay ,Po,ttamL 
Nov U-BNeod&vvGin 
Long Sought For ! 
—7- Come at Last! 
Mains’ Elder Berry Wine. 
Wa take pleasure }n announcing that the above naimM article may bo found ior sale by all city 
Dmggials and first class Country Grocers.' 
As a Medicine Munis'Wine Is Invaluable, being 
among the best, if not the best, retae^yj'or cnJds anil 
;|'Ulai'»aUTy r.ompl.u»ta,iiianm;irtureci tn»m the pure j ilcjot'tlie beny, and un iduttorated bv any im^rr 
"ngfedienT, we can heartily recommended it to the 
sick as MEftypniE, 
“To (lie days of the aged itaddetb length, 
To l hy.11 uglily it a<kieili strength,” 
*Tiaabplm for the sick, a joy for ;he well— 
Drirgjrfsis and Grocers buy and sell 
ELDBBIlBRflV WINK. 
nov 27 sn d&wtf 
A Cowsh, a Cold or a Sore Throat 
Itcquires immediate alien!ton, and should be clieek- 
s 
cd. u allowed to continue. 
frrilation Sf the I iiu.qs, a Permanent 
Throat Disease ©»• CoUMViiuptioii, 
*lt»ri«a » i» Jp often tin- result. 
Brown’s Bronchial Troches 
Having « direct influence to the parts, giving ftitme* 
diafigrelict. *?©r Bronehili". Am!hum, in- 
larrh* Cousiiiupfive anil- Tfcioat DiseaseM, '■iioc.hea arc need with ftlw«y* good surccwt: 
SlNfEBkjbnd PUBLIC *f»EAjnatS *sc them fn cK*» aiidSifroncfnen the voice. 
Obtain only “Brown's Bronchial Troches.” and do 
not tske-aiiv ot rlj© Worthless imitations Unit may be olf'eted. Sold Everywhere. noTM&w3m sn 
Catarrh Can be Cured l 
t| EADAUllE iflieved, and in lact every diseaso llor the nose aud head permanency cured by tbe 
use oi the well-known remedy, 
Raeder’s German Snnfl ! 
Try it, for it costs but 25c. For sale by all drug- gists; or send35c to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO.. Bon- 
not, and receive a box by return mail. tepklusx 
The Confessions and Experience of 
mi Invalid. 
Ncrfcns.t'ubility, Pr naluio Dtcav oi Muiilioixi, 
»r., supplying The Means ol'Self-Cuie. Writtem by 
one nbn cureil bln-self, and sent lieu on receiving* 
po-t-paid (tireolo.i envelope. Addle.s NATHAN- 
I HI, MAY FAIR, Bronlfly If, N. Y. Also lrce, by the 
same publisher, a circular of DAISY SWAIN, ihe KicM'l*ocra otAiu. W-9N I 
U *7-u& w3m-ax 
fW,ht --* o' * 
DM. S. S. til I ll 'S. 
“Family I^lcyfeieian,'” 
S.’Tcnty-slx pages: price 25 cents. Sent to any ad- 
•h*m. No money reqnired nntil the book is received, n»d, and fully approved. It is a pencer guide to the cnek of indisposed. Andresf DR. S. S. FITCH, S’? 
Treiuont Street, Boston-. ax Jan29dly 
WIij Safter from .Sores? 
When, by tbe use ot the ARNICA OINTMENT 
you « an be easily cured, it has relieved thousands 
from Burns, Scalds, Chapped Uouuls, Sprains, Luis, 
I rounds, and trery Complaint of the Sidn. Try it, 
as it costs but cents. Be sure to ask lor 
Hale’s Arnica Ointment. 
For sale by all druggists, ofisend your address and 
30 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO., Boston, .Mass., and feceiv© a box by return.mail. W. F. Phillips £ 
0*4 iimm or Maine. api Q2Glysh 
frlofch, Freckles, and Tan. 
The only felhddo renjedv for 4ho«e brown rt*«color- 
vuions on tlio face called Moth Patches,Fn ckles, and 
Tan, k PrjtttY’a mqtii asi> Fkicklk Doviox. 
Prei fifed only bv Dr. B. Ph uut. Dermatologist. 
Bor*I street. New Yark. Sold bv all DrufpMs In 
I Portland, and els where. Beware oi imputation. 
November lb. M WA83m 
Tu ciici 'm Tic Doulaureux. or (JniverMil 
Neuralgia Pill, is a satis, certain and speeuv 
cure for JfeuralgJg and all N« rvous Diseases. 'I be 
» severest cases ate completely and pcnnanenily cured in a very short time. Neuralgia in the lace or head 
is utterly banished in u lew hours. No hu m ofnerv- 1 ©us oisea e withstands its magic influence, it has 
\ tho unqualified apprwval m' many eminent physi- 
cian*. It eontstur ntfMug jujui to the mu* del- 
k-ate s\ stem. Sfld ©verrtfhere Sent on r.-cehM oi 
ft and two postage stamps. TURNER a^' CO., 120 Treiuont Street, Boston, Mass., proprietors. 
F.,r .sale by W. F. Fbillip- & U>., PortUiui, Me. July 18. eodxwlysu 
Ur. A. BAILEYS 
Itch & Sait Rheum Ointmert, 
A si-BK ran 
cirfr sfrTnm;b\r, old* bodes, * rrii.u- BLANKS. ULCEUS, iTCOlS’u BILKS, atuI ill Eruptions of the Skin, nfu hat- 
* ever nsUure. 
Dt. A.~'itAYr,WY',yPrftpt ietor. pWlfCtelphin. 
Price 83 cents. W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 
no*iiJe<»<lIIS5fc tic»0’al -Aftnisj 
H ALL’S 
ptmi SIQjUAN 
IrAIR 
jRj£N£W£R, 
Is fhc t> sf article known to preserve the hair. It will 
/ positively rvati.re 
Oi-ay Ifuir to ita Original Color, nud 
Promote ita dron-th. 
It ban entirely pew .-cientiiic dfecoyeiy, c.uubin •I'B lual‘v of (1»« ® « I'owuiiul au<i restoratir 
agintu in lie vegetable kingdom. 
It TlnUco the Hair Sn.ooU, n„d «|„„7, nnd does nniatniu llieakin. T>
it ts a-d ubitn ba the i iijjr MUDimi, Ai THoitriT 
F"r *&!c oi '*»&>*■- Price f 1.00, IT+riJoU'^1" 4 «»* Nari.ua *. U 
January3. .eod&weowlmss 
_jtVEt'm. NOT1CJM. 
ON,T A MONTH, -l r ii r uirnA. i,7, ,77v T 
L*ly> r. ie\ y.ed toOi.gu.ai stor. .life’lbs 
A.<r. You ran latiene it a ve«r l.T^Vh !!ug ,cni 
name urtd £/> «ri* Addr .- o\Cf A .iON H 
L#viitouy Maine. j in: -d4r- >• 
Btttc!i<*WH Hair hyp;' 
This spltiiillil H;iir Dve if ihe hint in the world. 
The only tr.i tnd p-rffc; l>.e —11 iruilo.-. minim*. 
liisuintaneMM. No dHa^p ,infmr*nr. No ruifcuRms 
tints. Reiue.lies tlie ill t-ff.itsoi Bad Dvrs Invig- 
orates arid teases ilie h«ir *1.14 an I Inuatilul O'lU'Lor 
brown S del by all I >1 legist* amf ft ftuiucfsj awl 
propel ly I *!*H< d at Batchelor's Wiit Fm'Iui v lo Bund 
strew, New York fnifl»>dTy 
Vrurmblr C*ulm«nnry ItnUnni 161 
Oou<«ii*. <. olds and CoXMUVFnoN, *s not one ot 
tho e ephenn r.il nosUmus line are lorgdten iu tin 
same vear they are l>orn. A it] n ation of lorty 
year* standing, and an Increasing popularity. Is prytt'ljf00'*'7Li ol iif v:dne " Gst the genuine. LEMS Lv 4LEB A; CO., I>ia’gin»f J». sti ii, Pro 
prieH>r* «n* ?5e.Hl *Nim 
Ff'RUE BUT STIIANgR.—Any person sending us I t»»eir address, with 20 cents, will receive, bv mall, 
th,' Name and a CarIede Visile ot limit future Wile 
01 Husband; ateo, bow cither s.-x ra .y t&ia the love 
of any person they choose Instantly. Address, 
RKEVE.S & OO., 78 Nassau st, New York. 
Oct JU-^.duiSN' 
AllKUh'A 10AV9T EFOtAKB.' 
Auacricnu Com puny Tailct Bonp«. 
HONEY, GLYCERINE, BOUQUET & PALM. 
Tit esc popular Sun;»arj undo from tb* Uholcest 
ni:iterlnls,\etyriPbIv eifnuied, warrant* d not only 
e<|U il but supertoi to the English, and CO per cent 
cheaper. They uresii|iei>. .ling all foreign toilet Soaps 
in tlfs market, :is is wed known that aiuce Lbeir in- 
troduction the dcnuMid tor the latter bar uPcii oil 
fully one naif. MrtrmGndu. edonTv hv 
.MeKEONE, VAN 11 AAUEN & CO.. 
Dec. 18.Wcow'9\ Plii)adol,phta and New York. 
“FrtuFjrs corcn uuors” 
Will, It taken in season, break up auv cough, and 
prevent ('ousutujjtion: It%:is-fn many eases cuied 
the patient w -eu given up l*y tho physician, and is 
especially recommended to those who are troubled 
wit h night coughs, as ft Insures a sweet and refresh- 
ing sleep. 
NASON, SYMONDS & CO.. Kenoebunk. Me., 
Proprietors; GEO. C. GOODWtN A- CO., Boston, 
General A ^eul -i. Sold bv ail druggists. 
September 26. vvlkii BHTn 
Errors of Youth. 
A gentlemen who suffered for years from Nervous 
L'ebUiiv, Premature Decay, and a Li the effects ot 
youthful mdb> retion, will, lor-ihc «nke M suffering 
humanity send free to all who need ir, the rectape 
and directions Jbr making the simp!* remedy by 
which h»* was cured. Suff erer* \mhlng to protit by 
the advertiser'sexperience, can do 0 by addicsain; 
iu pcneul cuniidem e. 
John u. U{)!»en, 
1)30asw No. 42 Cedar St., New York. 
Oriental DetorsKf Soap. 
This is decidedly the he»i and greatest labor sav 
tng Soap in the world. It is made upon a new prin- 
ciple*, ami warranted to give entire satisfaction. One 
1 pound ot‘ it will go a* tar ns three fff ally other tain- 
[ ily soap. Clothes need 110 H*w. very iittk hand 
j rubbing, no waali-board requited. Over 'Wo hun 
died thousand •ainilies are now using it 
Eor sale by dealers everywhere 
Alan umc*u red only by 
McKEOWE, VAN HAAGEN A. CO, 
de^25jvl3tcow8N_Philadelphit^and Naw kdtfk. 
MARRIED. 
In this city, by Joseph Ileed. Esq., ftvlvanus B. 
Hamilton, or Poitiand, and Miss Fannie Nash, oi 
ilari ingten. 
InBiidgion Jan. 22. by Rev. Geo Lewis, Gusta*.. 
vns Smith Esq., of South’ Natick, Mu %nd Miss' 
Lizzie M daughter i-t Loth rap Laois, Kgq.*«>i B. 
• In Rock port Jan. 4,byRev. Wru. L. Brown, J..hn 
K. Maddox and Miss Sarah II. Cotton, both of Dam- 
ariacotu Mills. 
In Union, Jan. 2. Alonzo L. Farrow and OleVia A 
iloeb, both ut Washington. 
In Rockland, Jan. 1.3, Kiml.v A. Swilt, Thomas- 
ton, and Mrs. Hannah M. Toiman, oi West Camden. 
In Appleton. Jan. 1, Charles A. Meservey un.1 
Mrs. Melvins* Prescott. 
In Appleton, Dec. 25, Jas. A. Wentw.*rth, oi A., 
and Susan K. Swtctlaiul. of Sen rumour. 
In Camden. Dec 31, Gershom H. Clifford, of Rock- 
land, and Oiissa .\J. Brewster, of C, 
DIED. 
In Searboro, Jan. 23, Miss June Robinson, aged 62 
years .*> mouths. 
In Keimebunkport, Jan. 19, Mrs. Mary S., wife 
of Foxwell C. Nowell. 
In Norway, Jan. 22. Maty Aqn, wile E. W. Howe, 
and daughter oi E. F. Beal, Esq., aged 3J years and 
3 months. 
In Richmond. Jan. 13, Mr.Sbarburn Llfcbv. aged 
77 years 4 months. 
Xu Edgeccwb. Jan. 12, kin. Rebecca, wife ot E’.l 
Jah Gove, aged 72 years 7 mouths. 
Xn Walduboro, Jan 10, Alru. Christiana LerenteV- 
er, aged 9s years 4 months. 
Xu Waldo boro, Jan. 11, Mr. George Soule, aged 
20 ears. 
In Augusta, .Tan. 10, Mrs. Elizabeth Waul, fonu- 
erly of Sidney, ug d ‘JO yours 10 months 
In Windsor, Do •. 31, Mrs. Nancy Keene, aged G3 
OKPAlrtirRB OFOCillS STIC A >1KRS. 
NAME FliOtf PKHTIXATKOi 
Rising Star.New York. .California.Ian 21 
Persia. New York.. I«iverfw*>f.Jab 22 
America.New York. .Bremen.L.ti 23 
North America — New York. .Rio Janeiro.. .Jan 23 
Germania. ...4.,, New York..Hamburg.Jan 2.1 
Eagle..New 1'uLk.. Havana.fan 21 
Nestoriau.Portland.. .Liverpool.Jun 23 
Pereire.4. .2ffew work.. Havre.fan 23 
City of New Yoik..New York. .JLivcipoo..Juii 23 
Kuropa .. i.New York. .Glasgow.Jan 23 
Australasian.Maw York. .Liverpool.Jan 29 
Minm sota.N ew ^ ark.. I Avtrpool.Jnn 2U 
Merrimack.New York.. Rfo Janefro .Jan 23 
Belgian..X'oriJaml.. .Liverpool.Feb 1 
Miniature Aliuutcic.lagugii 24. 
Miu rises.7 ?3 
"Sun .-els.6.U4 I 
Mooli rises.6 20 AM 
Hi zb water.lO.L’O PM 
■VI A- HI EWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Thursday, .January 23. 
ARRIVE t>. 
Sell Jenislia Baker, Barbcrick. Boston. 
Sch Martin W Bales, McFarland, Hloucester. 
Sch Village Belle. Blake, Gloucester. 
Sell Sierlitig, Roberts, WlacMset. 
Sen Banner, Curtis, BeliHat fui Boston. 
RETURNED — Baiuuu Elia & Anna, Randall, 
11 puce lor Savannah, with crew in a a* at® of mu Tiny. 
Cap! It was hudiy injured in the head while eiidcav- 
Oi ipg to <|¥i i! 4 ugbt am iig the arum ; on* man Was 
shoFthrottgu his arm and another in bis leg. Three 
ot toe ciew hare bee* arrested and are held for ir a1 
Alsu returned, sclis Gen Bnult<, tbr Cardonas, and 
C E Paige, lov Baltimore. 
CLEARED. 
Brig Landmo, (Brf Howard. St Jului, NB—John 
Por»eo««, and Ingraham & Wnitoomb. 
Si US L Fuslrr, Trow apt^|ial^i mote. 
[FROM OCTi COBRESPONDKNr.) 
liENNKBC.NKl’OKT. Jan 22—Sch Sfieedwelf. ©t 
lia^fikii t, before reported ashore ni Cape PorpuH* 
harbor, has boon condemned and was sow 21st rut at 
auction* A |NiaUi>b M tin-c*i#o wna aIso aoULlbnt 
the major par! wiliT>e resmpped for Bustou by the 
consignee*. The vessel was bought bv one ot the 
owners, who will make temporary ivua>a uud laki 
t., back!.! fc.i.stl«rt 
From Uranrh OJice JX«*/ciw Union Telegraph, 
Ar At New V^rk 23J. wdi* Jftfafe X Alb urge r. hem Portland for FWlad"I* nfa; TicKourg, Higgins,/m 
Havana 
Ar at Buenos Ayres Nev 28, barmie Norton Stoker, 
from Po Hand. 
Sid frn Matanzas 12th tnst, brl» Cbarlena, Nichols, Boston. 
Arht Havana loth, tr'c Spoilsman, tin Havana. 
17tb, barque Dcney, St John, NB; brig Circassian, 
Irom L'biludelpi ia. 
Cld 17tb. sell Lottie, Henley, Sierra Morena. 
Ar at Cardenas I6tb, brigs Alice tttarrett, and S 
Peters, from Boston. 
,vnU»A 
Ship Nicobar, Bellamy, from Calcutta lor Boston,, 
went ashore in Herring Cove, near Provincetowil, 
in the snow storm of the 21**. She docs not half, 
but lies in a dangerous place, and In the event oi 
rough Wgather would probably go to pieces lir me- 
diate measures were Uk.-u to save the cat go. which 
is a valuable one. and is insured. The vessel regis- ters/)^ tuns, was built at Bath in lom, ana U under 
lirirish colors. 
Bv Brig J E Woodworth, irom Windsor, NS, tor Sew York, which got ashore at Low Beach, near 
?aJ&& Wtf* vjMp* hJ wreokera, bat she lefttctfri so njidly tney were obliged to beach her to 
prevent sinking. Sfte has been stripped and will he 
sol up »bo jpos It is s«id aba la a neat class veisel. 
recently launched, and cost 92),000, gold. 
OOMBSTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—At 20th inat. ah»p Matilda, 
Dyer, Port Stanley. 
Ar 2lst inst, >hips Linda, Bleihcn, tin Hamburg; 
Magnolia, Claik, Honolulu. 
UATA ESTUX-At lltli, *cL Johu ii French (Cros- 
by, Boston. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ay JUL, ship Baden, Stdpheu, 
Valencia. 
Ar 17th, barque James E Ward, Land*.rkin, Pen- sacola. 
< ld ITtft, barques Mnl’eville, Waite, lor Ha*re; 
Sharpsburff* Randall, New Yura. 
Sid lui S W Pass 13th insL burquen L M Long. An- 
D 
MOBIL 
BO'ton. 
PENSACOLA—CM lltli. barque Cephas Siarrett, Babbidjrc, Cientuegos; brigs Isabel Bciirman.Browii 
Havana; H B Emery, Small, Mafanzaa; s -li *>abmo. 
Perry, Indi.tuela 
JACKSONVILLE-AT 17(11, Mil. KOUr, Jnaper. New York. 
Cld Utb, achi* M M Pole. Wooster, St Kitts; ISth M irijam. hi*hoi#. Now York. 
Cld 17th. »eh Da\J4 Aui Lu^LAmiihriUl. 
SA\ANN All-Ar uTh, BdjilWAMe.iTib^ane, New York. 
SM 17tli, bom Irene E Mescrvey, Furnham, and 
A he* (1 Grace, Gilchr at. New York. 
CUAHLENfLON^SW 21*. soli W H kh vtuidA, 
t’owih u, Cardenas. 
GEORGETOW N, SC—Ar Lltli, brig Mauaanitla, Maguiio. Providence. 
BALTIMORE-Ar £0tli, sch C C (’lark, Footer, Portland. 
Cld 22d, brig Julia E Aiey, Babbuiue, Idavagnez. PHILADELPHIA—At tlie Breakwater 17t.li, seb* 
S I* Y1 Tasker. and Annie Barton. from Portland. 
At De'aware Breakwater 20th. brig I> B Doune. 
Ve lie, I'roto Navussa t Philadelphia; sch Daunt- 
h sa. Coombs. horn PkiUuelfdiia lor Lisbon, with rudder damaged. 
N'KW WiUK-Ar 2lst. *ch* Piftrr^t, AvnWson, 
Camden; JStockbam, Price, Portland. 
Cld 22d. barque F.umir, Hinckley, Aaplnwall; gcl»‘ E C Gated, Freeman, Jacksonville; Howard, Ortffln,1 
Mobile F Artbemius. Cates, Jacksonville*, 
PUoyiDKNCG-SM 22«l, sob France* Hatch,Gre- gory. BaTnmore torXorlolTT. 
NEWPORT—In i*ri il*t. brig Timothy FMtl. Wiawe'l, Btielcsport or KerYork ; E Uaiu% 
age* Lui'vcy, Rookl uul jot do; Nellie Xaztiox, Oma- 
[ rv, 4o lor do; Arthut Burton, Prohor*. EiidnCfT- po.Vnr Providence; Maria, Whitney, Hi\, NY»!k 
*‘»r Providence; Lucy’Antes. Flaudei*, Baltimore 
‘’' V' l.-nec; Ktolio. Mvift l‘0rHan.lTr aK* .Li* A ( toi.ker, Uuynokh, no lor New Y ork Biilmv 
■ Iv'cUiu.nor.lo; S H Wo .IhuJv. \VJury' Baugtt lor Bridgeport. y "ow,,Dury’
„ 
^OI.H—Ar 2011. insf. bri,; .rolin A Til.-., 
u°stvn: ‘ci An,“- H-,r,v- 
LWei peoJ^"" ^tpainsbip Aleppo, Harrbou, 
A r 23d. ach Water Spirit, Foss, Gonld*b »ro. Md jitoh baron, s Lincoln, and C V Miuoit. 
I ROCKLAND—Ar I7tb, sebs Atnrlfn, Kllems, and 
Luah «*•**>, iron; Boston; Tmrfwr. f/orrt, do. 
Ar 20:h, sell Cosn 6s, Williams, iUdUmuftj. Sbtlltli. sebs a Richard®, Arcr, New York; R C 
Lane, for Noitolk. 
ROCKPORT— Sid 1.Mb,scf» Trade YVnd, Hodman, 
Baltimore. 
Ar |kth, ach Tina W4i. (new) Wilier. St Gcorye. 
Ar Uoii, sobs Sarah Fj.*h, Henderson. aud Abigail, 
Haley, Boston. 
FOREIGN PORT*. 
Ar at Dunedin. NZ, Nov 16th, barque Montana, 
Herriman. Boston. 
At Y okohama Nov 30, barques A even*, Staples, tmitt Cardiff, ur *itb: Benetnctoy, Berry. ior N«w 
Y< k, lug. 
Ar at No\Wahura Hb* r. sbi?illkami>ra, PoMotif 
rPassaioeaug tor Molland- 
Sid tui Cudfz 1st iust, brig* Duigo, Small, aud E U Kcnuony, Gem, Portlaml. 
Cld at Malaga 2d Hm, -rl* Geo Iwln. CoiSn, ior New Yoik. in hollavt. 
Atttllfefpo 12Ut fast, %hfc r. Fr*etoan 
NfW V,li 
A* ietoiiit i|-ti4ll baluuc t h r vtiair, 
unctTtr.in. 
S’d .in Honolulu i(i'n ill, -hip* Sunbeam, BartU r, Hiul r, muiion, Hggin*. mi .n* w Pa-.iioid. 
SUl iNi Ca l »o lolh ult, urque PC Mi; man Mur. 
f,,n?an.* Fiigiand; 19tb, -lii,. Alultula. Slew:• • *. for Clnnchii'. to load lor AntV« ii>: 2Jii..Muiv U B g. Lowell, liii’ikiik. 
Ar Gauma* l»u*id» 44tu uli, *bi|>» Amfoi’< Fh 
man; Argo,v. Swill: Caled- un. C.uicr. und cLai 
‘'"‘“jY Wbiie, Grittin. foi Autweio. Alary Kim... ratt«;, iuj Engian.il Huit.*>u, Pottei. aud N.'*. 
3tcktf>( t-.i Ger.uauv ; A—\r l*u t» u. toi Ham 
bUW. Uuqufc IVn.IM.mi, M M all lug gauno. 
Sid ftn Val;.;*raHa> H »» *l,ip \\ m Ldjl». Misott, (tr.ua Gallarq ior Qaeti« own. 
in parr l&Ui all, taurque t;aioMn MiU'-n H »i. i, 
lor England, Mg guano ai G pr ton. 
SM Ini Bueno- Avre*4lU uli, bn-qm* ,ivw -- Wat 
s.n, ioi Nt-w York; Kth, Nonpareil, Grinin. Jo. 
Gid al Bavuo: Arre.i live 7. hr e'auM G* 
rich, Look. Boston. 
Sld NoV 15 barqllo* leatad, HbMl*, New Y -i'.. 
Jn port I'.'tli ult, baiqiit** MfgimHcuok. 
wav. and H lena, Jackson, lor New Yoik; ! “•»> 
L *wi-*f for do, big. Signal, lor «Ju. Ar at Moataviuco Nov i-t, barque Aigentiiic, At- 
w »od. li ugoi ; Ike 1, 1, A Nickel*. Nickel*. S.ar*. 
port; hili. Gan K.fou Gxeouleui, Portland; tt :»!»<•■ 
Campbell, Mnclda.-; brig Arti.-un, iiu St John, NB. 
10tb,aliipJG iiicliar.lion, Olivor, (Quebec; barque 
Tenrdar, Poller, Baltimore: James PilmnaN*. Jo*, 
Calais. 
in |»ort 14ih ult, >*liip B Ayer, ftawvor, to* N York, 
Mg; b Hums Aigcnt ue, Wood, and ruuum, ( arver. 
ior Niw York, Id-’. b»ig Stock ton. Ciiniii. ior do. 
Sid tin A pmtvall Kill, bi.g Glendale, Mclulire for 4;kntn.«go-i >clw LucyH GiWou. leicy, do. Hull, AliYcd Kcell, Uobin>ou, K.ov Wc-i. 
Al l>oina at a • iliinid, brig Aiubru»o Light, lhs 
gius, l‘ Baltimore 3 da*.a. 
SM An Surinam 3UI uli, brig,Jessie Rhynaa.Tuck- 
“ftttttV. Tl,.u,„ 2d inst, brig* Sophie, stiout, 
Ala> tguoz; 7lii. J'l tilth Putuaui, l&hagoauc. 
Ar a* Sf John, NB. IMh In -t, seh Leu liuiuo, Ap- 
pleby, ErJ'tp. Tt. 
CM li tli. a Frigate Bird, ior Cardenas, Helen 
llnsiii g-, O<f*'Ci:0i%S* Tnonffts; s V Nichoi*, Buck 
ard, Havana; LuHart, J«*nfs, Cardenas. 
(I*or City of Boston, at Now York.] 
Ar at Livcrp >ol 7th mat, Aiie'rian, (ho) Alton, Ha 
Portland; Majestic, Lu us Sail tranoBoo. 
Gld 7th,charlotte, Spear, Savannah. 
Eut out titb. Suiuiah, Luca.-, Mobile; JTh imp on. 
Kennedy, for New York; 7th, Pocahontas, Weens* 
Savannah. 
CM at London 7th. Mary Wlxitridga, Cutler, for 
Carditl and Shan-huo. 
Ar nt Peal ftth, Mi.-.»ouri Edwards, from Now Or- 
leans tor London, (and proceeded.) 
Off Dover 7th, httort. 11uk»o\, uoin Philadelphia 
tor Antwerp. 
Otf Piv«u>uth Gth, Esiuoiakla, Beck, from N Yoik 
for Havio. 
Slu tn» Ciookl aven Mh ins., Vanguard, Clark, (»m 
Callao) for London. 
Ar at Queenstown Mh, FB Cutting, Tyson, fioiu 
Savannah, 
Ar at Pa saroang Nov 13, St Paul, Martin, t om 
Probolingo. 
Ar at Gibraltar 2Utb uU. L'nioii. Gamagc, N York; 
3.ith, Minnie Abfoo, Hnr.litig. >lpw Yura ; Young 
Turk, Pionl), Boston; Harve-t Mo.m, lfortl. it, Horn 
Philadelphia. 
Gid 21»fc, eruplar, 1'atten. Naples. 
Ar ut Havre Bth ln»t, Enterpriar, Merul), lioui 
New York. 
SPOKEN 
Oct 7, lat 37 S, l.n ic w ahip Nevada, Jewett. An 
Literal-for li. .arbay. 
Jan 3. Bit 2ft 57j Ion f.3 45, ablp John O Ifoker, ti om 
l^gboi-n tor Philadi Ipbia. 
NBW 4I)VEHTI^^IEA IN 
a. W. aiLUEHT 
SCCCf 890 R TO Oil BERT & S •?«*, 
B A IV K K R , 
IS Hl.ViE flHIhl, HOSTOX 
DHL Lit If 
Got eminent Sec urities 
AMD A0 B>T FOK 
Union Favijic Bait toad Bonds 
at ‘JO. InieiMt six pot o. uf hi gold. Mups uni 
Fuiupaileis lurub bed. 
Jane ary 24. w w * I 
The Heini'AnnuAl >re» tinu 
— OF THE — 
Maine Medical Association, 
Will behbld at WfNTHKOP HAM.. ArctblA, 
at 11 o'clock A. it, WEDNESDAY, January 2Suti. 
1308. 
Every re(t»la, |irau«iW"Uer >. the blnis. i. uggent- 
ly Mqaeeto* t<, be tn-bSent, ;>»iouttneiMi t,i great Ixu- 
port&ore to the protrusion will be acted upon. 
By oi let oi the PreAlenti' 
js2tdtd E. ilOWAHK POSE. 8«i«.ny. 
Store to I*et l 
Mo. 14H Foro Slreel, 
IS the fitnullc Hlofk bt-lwt t>8 tfnrki un«l 
Stiver fen*et*f». 
Inquire#*' 
W. F. FUtiLtFS ,r CO. 
Jau 24-efttl 
Portland ( oui|ji»iiy 
January 22d, 1 «4tf*. 
THE Aunud iiuviin^ oi the Portland Ola a Cviu 
X i any will be ludd At their work*, vit 
Uedmada) ‘XtMh .fnmim-y iuktuul in i 
o’clock H. .11., 
To receive the Keport of tin* Honda rer r»ml take fuel* 
action thereon as may In* into vary; To choo»e li\o 
Director* lor the cjisiuiiiiff year, and to atl upon 
*ueTi other buauu** a* may arise. 
By order oi rtto Dire.-tors. 
> >* •* > J. S. PAM 1£R, Clerk. 
Jan. 24. Ultl 
Meeting of Psu-ties Interested in 
the t isliing business. 
A“001> FlSHEttMrN’SCOMVlfNTIfjX” having been culled tu uicct iu UUbiuJS, January *J»5* It, 
ls«»s, to taVe lntoVon side-ration, “tli- ruinous result* 
of the last lew years cod fishing business, and the 
highly unf<t\oiaolo prospect or tbo tutor hint4\u 
which delegates Iroiu all parts of Now Lngl.ml aiu 
invited,” it is thurefore icuuc luj that ail parties in 
Portland ind vrclulfy, who are interest*] in tho 
above, meet at the B«. u<I ul' in.Uo Rooms iu Port 
land. Saturday, .Tanuai y 23,jk€8, at j P. 3b 
It is also proposed ul said meourg to consider the 
expeuTeticy ol ng lii* lajfis'otjU'e to lepefil bbapt HO of the l**ws f'f whereby parties wets 
»U»»*du>*i»c tbit within throe la’.'es of tin- »hor*( 
Uio aaW law lAing hrhitifr* fr> the fish'd*' 
interest g nerally, and umre u-nociully in those *.\lio 
3ire most dependent ipv» tW* tisiues.. r.»r a living. 
PEK Ownili. 
J in 24* i‘2t 
Two Tonii^ Men 
Cl AN find board in a private fatally, within one J inimUgs vi.uk otthe post i'ihct. Kor turthn 
parti* uisfft anijulie at the Count.ng Room ot the 
DAILY PRESS. Jap;Md3t 
oi* isasoo ! ! 
ONEhaTfofii flow two story House, aitU Pleach root; ecutrally located; in a good neighborhood, House contaiua ‘J looms; (jas, Water, Ac.: a large 
ami convenient s foro Modern eft to, which i> out ot 
thohesLaiftfldsjjl the city for trade. J iopcrty tmu 
htScrsu Hundred *»«llnr*. Xenu#— oe«-1 all 
hax. one ami t\vo years. For pi riicu'ers 
Apply to GEO. R DAVIS & CO., 1 
Dealers iu Real Estate, No. I MortoU Block. 
Jan, 24. diw 
Girls Wanted ! 
LAI.U KDIA TEL Y. 
20 Glgi-S of U tu ltijouraot MV, to work at 
A. Ul.Y I I.X.TO* A «0, 
J,2Jcl3t- ; J '■ PLUM ST. 
Dissolution oi Copartnership! 
Ff7HE Fartnc-hi hereto! re ej,l*t ne botw.ru 
,K tfwk, fcaltswult. »m atnolr. 'JoO'OMi dkytfhlftAeiiiber 7* 7. by the kt ih ul Win. M. t L lk 
11. (j.Wtu-eler bj» us-oUtteM hluielf with tbo ic- 
u.jiumjf partner* umler the lino untoe ul Wbeu <fl, 
1; end fine Sin.il, ihc ahair, ul iuo ale liiui \. ill be 
veined and buniuenn c nittnued by hum at he jlu 
stand 157 CvUtiuerqitil Street cur. Uiiiou 
H (l WRKF7.HR, 
J0». WJtEED, 
iibj. y.MiAu,, Portland .fan. 21, HC?. dlw 
citj oi Portland, 
WHEREAS,ua.the iOlh «la> of Jauuar, A. D. IF68, IboCtiy Cuutni! passed au or.ie 1 diieetln 
the Committee on layiiu ..Ukuew auvtt, t. take tbo 
in e- nsar, area,am tor dlkoominutni; tliat po, Hoi, ut »iay« atreet fyiuj I ctwe. n Pu.EatiCut audit e chan- 
nel ol Back Cove: 
a **'1 pa> **• iutcr«n..d, flat tbeJotntSiantllitoConiinitMH < il.et it\ Ouun- 
c don laying out new 'iwn-.s, %:1? iruit to Left? the 
parties amt view the prop* >d w ay on the tm du\ 
February, 1*458, atfh: ce o‘oloen in iim aitoriinori 
at the corner ot Fox and Mayo St) c\t». and util then 
ami there pi ocetd to detennlm %ud adjudge w hether the )>ub ic onvfiiiei.ee rconucft ►aitl struct or wav 
t«> be da*-eonrloiipil. 1 
Given under oar bauds uu this tweuiy-thirdda, .,j Juiun, A. 1>. ISPf. Arc: E. STEVENS. I 
AelBKf-tbh GOikiNUS. l Uuiutnhie. ORAs. M. RlfK. un 
•tOS. BRATg'OKlv, r Lajitmout 
Kid AS I'HAM), Ivcwsfreutu 
W. f. FILES, 
Jrttuul v 24. dlil 
Blieriii’s Sale. 
Ci’MBrnt.Asn. u,. 
A J TAUilEO u.i Wri. a,id will J,uU ut uubtn- iftuctrou, to tl,e Id-lrc hi blur, on Aluudav. J«,i uary snii, i. 1). lAl S. at oVioi-k in li t, afternoon, at the auction lunu.. oi F. t>. Boiiev, lot. Forestrrct 
“* l«r" ‘l<d Vrn|,eHv, to w it:— Sugar, MuliwiK.'Tbu.H r vriTon,Crack. r».Ralwu., 
H»». <4n(f'el, >u“i',' “' 
uAe Are- V. *{. 1‘1 Kin. Ih iuitr sheriff, b. <>. B5 ILLY, Auctioneer. 
.lamia: u 22d, I $. Idtul 
--,.9m Mle --- -- 
fu Let, 
FTtHESr amd duteulihi lower .tare in Doner! 
JL, new block. "I piuuie Woodman’i., is>rne»m Mhl 
dleuwl Vitteweete. Said room t, TO net b, 40 
It has i'll wild V* ill It, my wide bthttMime en- 
■ ttauee ou Mluldlf -J, and la lie beM room lvr,.ui 
..* t 
January Ml eo«ltt 
lister Work. 
Bant**. nrf TitTtreiivil fT h W.,rk.d t ior<M-i at N.». * oiiuicm* 1*1.-ir. 
J.iu J3. *ttnr* 
Hi'i» lor Sssle ! 
— 
1> KU1 OEoRC* h XMijt, toil tonn, in v. »i«>4»ir? 
-,1* men!, now lying at licrlin Miil» Wkan.tm **le low. Apply to 
littOJUIK 8. HUNT. 
No. Ill Colt in* trial HtTMt, 
January ^13* U3w 
Not ie<*. 
PT'HTAVTvf?jA itif pm»io lor tin ir I U val patrons/? E lor t ho owm 1 -IrJI rowtinu? in tia name 
“ittHim-su at tlirtflil-Mjai *utl nil «on»N m my line 
'Sltnll be ft>lTa> «licup u*> on* !•« l*u*fc.-Ut •!-».* tern 
*. A. ri.E tvEs. 
Brill*Lon. Jauttun •<!. l*i.K iuuUidiw 
LATEST NEWS 
'> 1 ,’£f >rifi ! • i 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
— .«•«.. 
j, ,. * Ji ‘-isaa*****! i 
Friday M or nine, Jwninij 24, 1868. 
Eieiiiugr Debate lu the House ou 
lire Constabulary Act. 
Tbo Action of tho legislative Usucus 
Various Matters at the Capital. 
ISpsctol Dtapstck by Inter national Line.] 
Augusts, Jan. "3.-~In llto House, yesterday, I 
the Judiciary Committee reported, through 
Mr. Hale of Ellsworth, that the Constabulary 
law ought tj be repealed. The question to-day 
was on the tinal passage of the set. Mr. 
Hale, Republican, of Ellsworth, mads an elo- 
queut speech in favor of repeal. He showed 
that it was exceedingly unpopular, entirely 
useless, and that its repeal was demanded by a 
majority of the earnest tem]>erance men of the 
Stale. Messrs. Hubbard and Bradbury, Dem- 
ocrats, urged the iiuporlauce ol'. dyh\y, aud giv- 
iug the subject all that calm deliberation to 
which so gravo a matter was entitled. This 
kind ot proceedure was opposed by Alessra. 
Hale Dial Porter, Republicans, who succeeded 
in showing the inconsistency of those leaders 
of the democracy, by tbo previous records ol 
the House where they had declared themselves 
in favor ot the most rapid legislation by. sus- 
pension ol the rules aud otherwise, to repeal 
forthwith what they had heretofore declared 
so obnoxious. The debate bad become inter- 
esting aud exciting, aud Mr. Hubbard had re- 
quested the reu ling ol the records that be 
might had hi» true latitude, when the voice of 
Fessenden was heard on a motion "to adjourn," 
which was quickly declared a vote by :he 
Speaker, when, the House quioirly moved In- 
wards a late dinner, pleasantly diseussiug the 
the fate of the Constabulary, which does not 
seem to exercise the feelings of the Republi- 
cans or pinduce, any sad countenances in pros- 
pect ol its speedy repeal. 
in tiie Senate, Messrs. Merrow and Burbank, 
from York, were duly qualified and took their 
seats. A large amount of routine business 
was transacted. 
Mr. Crosby, the President of the Seuate, bus 
been called away on important business, and 
Mr. Robie, of Cumlw-rland county, wTas unani- 
mously elected President pro tom. 
The Councillors have all'been qualified, aud 
there is plenty of business at the State House. 
The Legislative Caucus last evening did not 
instruct the delegates to vote for Gen. Giant, 
but it was the purpose of the convention sim- 
ply to recognize the tendency of events in that 
direction. 
_ 
Ctjui|UU.kM>. 
Maine Legislature. 
iS| ecial Dispatch by international l.lut.) 
SENATE. 
Atgcbta, Jan. 23.—Tlie President behrg ab- 
sent Hun. Frederick Kohie was elected Presi- 
dent t>ro tem. 
House papers disposed of in concurrence ex* 
ce.pt the bill to incorporate the CobboMeeron- 
u*e Fish Cultivating Company, which came 
from the House amended, aud pending a mo- 
tion to recede was tabled. 
auc in tendance or Messis. Burbank and 
Marrow, Senators elect from York ®unty, be- 
ing announced, Mr. Lindsay was instructed to 
conduct the Senator* elect to the Qovefeor tor 
'i uiliAcatian. after which they took their teats. 
Read and assigned—Bill to authorize ,the 
building «i a railroad in Pembroke; to incor- 
porate the Bangor Foundry Company; to in- 
eoporate Royal River Paper Compand; to 
amend act authorising the building of a dam 
across the Westktag river, in South XJiomat- 
tuu; to incorporate the Western Xftfnsporta- 
tlon and Alining Company; to change the name 
of Sabattis Comjiauy; also resolve relative to 
the rights of naturalized citizens. 
Passed to he engrossed—Bills, to authorize 
Grew Plantation to raise money for certain 
purposes; to authorize town ol'Dover to aid 
Bangor & Portland railroad; and resolve rela- 
tive to taxation of national bank stock. 
Finally passed—Bills, to allow Portland 
Grain Warehouse Company to issue bonds;.re- 
solve iu iavor of Peopold Sabattis. 
Leave to withdraw was voted on petition of 
town of Brewer to exempt certain manufac- 
turing establishments from taxation. * 
Petitions, &c., presented and referred—Ot S. 
A. Nye et. als„ to incorporate Biloam Masunio 
Lodge; oi inhabitants of Perham Plantation 
for amendment of laws relative to establishing 
roads in townships; of Portland &. Rochester 
Railroad Company for exemption of its shares 
trout taxation; of Directors of saute tor au- 
thority to change location of routs*; thirteen 
petitions for the incorporation ol Penobscot 
Agricultural Society; of Martin Mower et. a Is., 
tor authority to construct a canal (rout Pusbaw 
lake to Kouduskeag river; remonstrance of 
Samuel Holbrook et. als., against petition oi 
Thomas Young et. als to he set off from Starks 
to Norridgewock; bill to incorporate Maine 
State Company. 
HOUSE 
Senile paper* disposed oi tu concurrence. 
A communication was received from the 
State Treasurer transmitting a report of the 
amount* expended iu each county for the last 
ten years for construction and repairs oi roads 
and bridges. Laid on the table and ordered to 
be printed. Total expenditure $40,050. 
Ordeis passed—On motion of Mr. Fessen- 
den, that the Messengers and Assistant Mes- 
sengers shall be allowed the sniuo library priv- 
ileges as members of the Legislature; of Mr. 
Teague of Lyndon, that the Committee on Le- 
gal Reform inquirelf any legislation is neces- 
sary for the iusiruetion of town agents; of Mr. 
Rlaisdcll of Waterville, that the Committee on 
the Judiciary inquire into the expediency of a 
law providing that wives may testily against 
their husbands; ol Mr. Poor of Andover, that 
the Committee on Railroads and Bridges in- 
quire what legislation is necessary to i us a re 
greater safety to brakemen; of Mr. ITaisLed, 
that the Jtidiciary Committee inquire into the 
expediency ol a law that waivers of a demand 
and notiee on promissory notes and bills of ex- 
change to be valid iu law shall be in writing. 
Petition iu reference to division ot Alya 
Plantation was referred to the next Legisla- 
te e. 
Hill an act to repeal sect. 22, chap. 4, Revised 
Statutes, relating to elections, distinguishing 
marks on votes, on motion of Mr. Porter was 
laid on the table. 
Read and assigned for to-morrow—Billtouu* 
thorite certain parties to extend a wharf in 
Huilowell; act to authorize the town of Bethel 
to collect toll on the bridge at Barker's Ferry, 
over the Androscoggin river; act to incorpor- 
ate Casco Preserving Company; act tor exten- 
sion of a wharf at Augusta; act for extension 
ot a wharf at Vinall.awu; act to fncoroorate 
Knox Woolen Company; art to incorporate 
Eastern Business College, Bangor; act to 
change the name of Ellen O. Williams; act to 
authorize the construction of a wharf at Bar 
Harbor, Eden. 
Bill an net to repeal sect. 129, acts ol 18t»7, 
Constabulary Law, was taken up for a third 
tending. 
Mi. Cunningham, of Crystal Plantation, 
moved to lay on the table, and Tuesday next 
be assigned for its consideration. 
Mr. Hale, on this motion, discussed at length 
the merits of the bill and favored an immedi- ; 
ate passage. The motion of postponement was 
Kill pending when the House adjourned. 
Papers referred—Mr# Titcomb, of Augusta, 
laid on the table a bill to provide in part for 
the public expenditures—ordered to be print- 
ed ; Mr. Blaisde.il, of Watervil!*, a bill in rela- 
tion to Marine and Fire Insurance Companies* 
Mr. Foster, resolutions relative to the taxation 
ui national banks—printed under the rules; 
by Mr. Dickey, of Fort Kent, bill regulating 
elections; the usual number of petitions in aid 
ol the Maine Medical Association were pre- 
sented; petition from members of W'amo bar 
lot ust.nation of their term ot 8. J. Court; 
trom members of York county bar to have Hid 
term of Court changed from fourth Tuesday in 
April to third Tuesday in May; for the ap- 
pointment of a harbor master at Biwksport; 
ot Mayor of Calais, to exempt certain pro|»crty 
from taxation'; of Malbury Kingman and oth- 
eito l»e incorporated as “The Kucampuieut 
ol L*;iamids;M ol Mayor ot Portland, for au- 
thority to extend the time of payment of part 
of certain debts due .from Atlantic & St. Law- 
rence railroad company to said citv. Adjourn- 
ed 
EVBOPE. 
GREAT BRfTAiy. 
I-ABBOR, .lan.itt.—'The discussion of the Ala- 
bama claims has recently been revived in tUu 
Ktu-hsh journals. Lord Hobart has written 
two able letter! to the London Times, in which 
he Sustain* tite position taken by the Ameri- 
can Hot eminent on the subject. The cele- 
bi.ited "Historien-" in a communication, and 
the Times, editorially, reply to Lord Hobart’s 
al e aments. The time of these replies U »od- 
craie and conciliatory. 
Washington. 
f i * _ 
iLLl ro* £$C.sL RIGHT* l < Tar. LGifUCICF 
COi-i -t£3I n 
Washington. Jan. 23. 
The President ie-day sent a message to thv 
Senate, which has not yet been fortnully pr« 
-ented, relative tu the act lot the security of 
equal lights in the District of Columbia, stat- 
ing that tlie act lias not become a law in either 
modes pointed out by the Constitution, Con- 
gress having adjourned before the expiration ot the ten days allowed for the President to sign 
or return acts pa-Red. 
TI1E RIGHTS OK AMERICAN CITIZENS \0ROAD. 
.New \ ork, Jan. 23.—A Washington special 
says Gen. Banks will to-dav present to the 
Committee on Foreign Adair* of the H ouse his report, prepared at their request on the 
rights of American cit»aeus foreign coun 
tries. The report is an extended and lucid ar- 
gument on the subject 41 pou which it treats, 
and fully brings out the groittid-work of a pol- 
i«*y which should be adopted by the American 
government. A bill will accompauv the re- 
port and he submitted to the Committee, The 1 
Committee is generally understood to tat or 
the measure. There is Rome dillereu <* of opiu- 
ion in referen *e to details, and an eft'oi r will \ 
h«e made to overcome objections by woicniT- 
meuts. The Committee arc desirous ;,i act- 
ing promptly in the matter, hut will not do so 
hastily. Gen. Gleason, of Fenian notoriety, 
has had au interview with General Banks. 
THE COTTON TAX. 
The Committee of Conference have agreed 
to recommend that the* Senate recede ft bin 
their amendments to the cotton tax repeal hill and will urge that tin* Ui he removed on all 
except the coarse or Indian cotton. 
Reports from the South state that mauv j 
planters have decided not to raise cotton this ! 
year unless the tax is repealed. 
SECRETARY ftfcW AKU AND MINISTER HALE. 
Secretary Seward some time since wrote 
Minister Hale that his resignation would be 
accepted. Some co'rtspondetice has ei^ued, hut Mr. Hale has not vet availed himself of 
the opportunity to resign. 
UEN.MKANT AND fill. UECONsTIlUfTTON jlll LI.. 
Gen. Grant has expressed .strong opposition 
11 Uie reconstruction bill which hits'passed 
tl* House. 
THE SUCRE At K COCJtf KILL. 
The Supreme Court bill uowbelure tbe Sen- 
ate Judiciary (fommittee is likely to be re- 
ported ou adversely. 1 ^ 
DIVERSITY OE OPINION OF FINANCIAL jlATTKIIS. 
There is great diversity of opinion 111 tbe berate Committee ou Finance bn tlie Inuding 
bill, and on those of Senators Morrill and 
Henderson, umfit will be difficult to secure a 
majority in favor ot either ul them, A bill 
will be reported in tavbr of destroying muti- 
lated national bank notes by the same process 
as used on mutilated entrency. 
CONSOLIDATION OK WASHINGTON AND 1. HORDE- 
TOWN. 
A bill will be reported to-day tor tbe reor- 
ganization of the City Government of Wash- 
ington. It recommends the consolidation ot 
Washington and Georgetown, and suggests 
many important changes. 
ANOTHER VETO. 
It is intimated that, the President mry veto the contraction bill, as it is opposed to the o,d 
icy of Secretary McCulloch. 
A PUZZLE. 
Republican members arc commenting upon the failure of E. B. Wusbburuc to vote on tbe 
dual passage of the reconstruction bill, utter 
voting against Butler's amendment. 
i m)H lii——towmllw 1 
XLth GOi9EES8--3ecoiid Session. 
••Ml. HRltATT. 
W abhinoxok, Jan. 23.—On the second read- 
ing of act supple tnentary to act for the inure 
efficient governm ent of the tate rebel State-, 
Eassed March 2, 1808, postponed yesterday at is request, Mr. Doolittle took the floor, and moved to amend the ordinary motion of refer- 
ence bv adding certain instructions to the 
Committee. He saw in the bill the Complete overihroty of the Constitution in ten States— 
a realization of the wildest dreams eg Cal- 
bon|j-n dual Jirecutive. eatnprisiny aR'esi- denfto execute the laws in the North am) a 
military ilictator over negro empire, in the 
South. He then moved his amendment, es- 
tablis^g three Qualifications, one of which 
the negro must Sold in order to vote; 1st, 
military service of one year or mure1; !d, abil- 
ity to read and. write; 3d, freehold property worth $aiO, 
The committee of conference on the cotton 
tax bill reported in favor of a compromise on 
the amendments that cotton imported after 
July let, 1888, shall be exempt from duty. 
Adopted, vvs*gT <> ■ 
Mr. Howard oiTered a resolution requesting 
the President to eommnulcate any and all in- 
atructions given to Hens. Pope and Meade on 
taking command of the lourth military .lis- trict under the reconstruction act or while in 
command thereof; also copies of discussions, 
votes, &c., in tlie Cabinet respecting such acts. 
Adopted. 7/ 
Mr. Crimes, from the Committee on Naval 
A Hair a, reported the bill in favor of allowing 
the sal* .of irou-olads with amendments. 
Mr. Pomeroy introduced a hill amendatory of She homestead act. Referred. 
Mr. Thaye.r preaeuted a bill tor tire sppo iut- ment of a marshal for the District of Colum- 
bia. 1 tefe’Ted to the Committee on Judici ary. 
At the close of Mr. Trumbull’s speech iii re- 
ply to Mr. Doolittle, the death of Representa- 
tive Hamilton ui Ohio was announced, and 
after a eulogy from Mr. Sherman, appropriate resolutions were adopted and the Senate ad- 
journed. 
HOVSl.. A#»»* i 
The House resumed consideration of the 
Senate amendment to House bill in relation to 
an additional bounty, the question being o:i ltd 
amendment reported from Committee pq Mili- 
tary Affniis.-. The Senate amendment which 
is a substitute tor the House bill, provides that 
if a person, entitled as a soldier to bonntv pro- vided by sectiou 12 and 13 ol act of July 28, 
1868, dies before receiving it, the bounty shall be paid his heirs, as designated in act, Tu older 
therein named and none other. The amend- 
ments of tlie Committee are to add attar tin- 
word “person” tlie words “or persons," and 
strike out the words “as a soldier.” 
Attar considerable discussion on the -cope and efthet ol the proposed measure, the House 
seconded the previous question. 
Tlie amendments reported hv tlie Committee 
on Military AfUirs were agreed to, and the 
Sehate s amendment as amended was agreed 
on, by yeas 84, nays 32. 
Mr. GarUeld, from the Military Committee 
reported hack adversely the petition of certain 
volunteer officers praying Congress to pass an 
act entitling all late Volunteer army ofib ere 
commissioned since Mar ah 3,1883, to. three 
mouth’s extra pay. He statist that this was a 
specimen of many similar petitions. Tlie pe- 
tition was laid on the table. 
Mr. Pile, from the same committee, reported 
a bill for the sale of the arsenal grounds at St, 
Louis and Liberty, Missouri, and a part ul 
Fort Leavenworth reservation. After discus- 
sion and adoption of amendments tiie bill was 
pressed. 
Tlie death of the late Cornelius O. Hamil- 
ton, of the 8th Congressional District o( Ohio, 
was then, at — o'clock, announced by bis col- 
league, Mr. Lawrence, who pronounced a eulo- 
gy on the deceased, and ottered a series of ap- 
propriate resolutions. 
Further remarks in eulogy of tiie character 
and public services of the deceased were made 
by Messrs. Morgan, Buckiund and Walker. 
The resolutions were adopted aud the House 
thereupon at a quarter before three o'clock ad- 
journed. 
iaiMsissirri. 
THE RKeON.Si'JUViTOJf oqXy’E.NTXO.V. 
Jackson, Jan. 22.—Ju the Constitutional 
Couroiuion to-day the rules were yqypemled 
to receive the report of the committee un- 
pointed to emitter with the General command- 
ing to request him to suspend the coTreotion'of 
the taxes for 18fi7, from all persons not allowed 
representation. The committee on the me- 
morial to Congress, requesting the removal of 
State officers, made a majority report, reciting that the loyal people of Mississippi require im- 
mediate relict ifom Congress to remove tlie 
obstructions impeding the action ol their rep- 
resentatives in Convention assembled; that 
the State Government is administered by reb 
els, not merely ill name but in heart, head, 
policy, and indeed, that the great mass of tt.e 
Southern people manifest absolute, unmistak- 
able hostility to reconstruction; that the faith- 
ful Union men and loyalists have met pro- 
scription with calm defiance and an unfalter- 
ing devotion to the country, to liberty, and to 
the Union; and now rebel sentiments have 
culminated on the Hoor of thu Convention in 
a member’s report to this hod} averring that 
the Convention is an unauthorized assembly 
called by au uneonstitntifmal law of Congress, 
and has therefore no legal or binding power in the State ot Mississippi In compelling obedi- 
ence to its ordinances. The officials adminis- 
tering the provisional government of the State, 
whose terms of office have expired, bnt who 
have been continued in office by the forbear- 
ance of Congress, bave neglected to protect 
the lile and property of loyal men; bave used 
and will continue to use their power to pti. 
vent the growth of loyalty and the restoration 
of peace and order. At least their action or 
non-action may result greatly to the euibai- 
rasament of the Convention in the work of re- 
construction. Wherefore, in the game gad 
behalf of the loyal people of Mississippi, in 
the name of justice, liberty and humanity, we 
most earnestly and respectfully petition your 
honorable bodies to authorize this Conven- 
tion to declare the civil offices of the State^va- 
caht, and to till them at once by the appoint- 
ment of true loyal men, who, we believe, w:ll 
greatly contribute to tin1 success of the Con- 
gressional plan ot reconstruction. 
A minority of the same oommittre reported 
that as Congress had confided tin- State affairs 
to tin- military commander of the district, and 
as the bill now pending before Congress in all 
probability will soon pass giving Gen. Grant 
supervision over all the military district*, thus 
securing a more just and efficient government 
in tins and all other Southern States, :iud as 
Congress recently defeated the resolution to vacate such offices and to empower the Con- ventions to (Hi them, and as probably the spcod.v change from military to civil govern- ment. will be established l,y the vote of the people, therefore it is deemed Inexpedient to thus memorialize Congress oil this subject. 
No action was taken on either reject. 
jissnev. 
OPPOSITION TO RAILROAD MONOPOLY lx NEW 
JERSEY. 
Trenton, J.t,n. 20.—At a convention ol pnm. 
iueut citizeu* o I this State yesterday, uu ad- 
dress aud resolutiou setting forth the blighting 
influence ou the Suite ol the monopoly of the 
Camden and Amboy Railroad were adopted. 
The resolution* say '‘That the State has Tojjt 
million* of dollar* iu revenue and value by 
the non-existence of a tree railroad system: 
that a million acres ol lands now lying waste 
within our borders would be sneedily occupied 
by a thrifty population were rue barriers inter- 
posed by the monopoly removed ; that the 
power to regulate inter-communication is con- 
ferred exclusively upon the tederal govern- 
ment, and that consequently no State can eou- 
Btitatioually impost' any tax or other burfou 
Upon the tree transit of passengers or mer- 
chandise across such fcitat'*; that we call upon CongrttgH to rmnoro the injustice ol such itn 
position ; that w«r ask our Representative* in the Legislature to pas* a general railroad iiw. 
! and that wi thU 4*? prowct to organlre a 
party whose niatioroi shall cousin of two 
planks—the advocate of a general railroad 
J.< w, and oppwSiii**r» to the coiuinuatloQ oi'ex- 
ciusiVc privileges oi i mm unit if* to any corpo- 
ration withm the limits of Now Jer-ey/ 
saiTH AVIEKICA. 
THE REVOEUION IN PERL’ 
New l dan. 23.—Letters from the head* 
quarter* ol the National Army of Peril ami 
irum the headquarters of the ‘insurgents in 
Arequipa ol the 20th ult., from Llay tin- g&l, Lima the 26th and Callao the 28th, are print- ed. 
Prevalent Prado’s three days’ of grace be- t«»n* bom bat ding the rebels was about expiring, hut lie had determined to wait eight days more 
tor the arrival ot a 2.70-pounder guu that was 
on the way from Islay. 
In Arequipa the effects of the siege were plaml;. visible. Tbe insurgents !i:ul two rude 
niAttur* loade out id bells,* with which they 
attempted lo b«'tabard tpe national camp, but il*e caMKiilies rfWifiintf Mm them counted 
mure on Iheli own -iUt than elsewhere. The\ 
were fngreat >trdif- for money, aud turned loans on tlie rich citizens were frequent. 
*>u returning, to tlir loyal c.iiup our. corres- 
pondent fonnii U»ai Prado's onnminicutlou had been cut, by the Captuie of Cuzco, and the 
town of Islay was seriously threatened. The 
250-pounder had Ik-cu captured and dismount- 
ed. Italia, a revolutionary obiet, was iulreucb- 
ed at Chiclavu. Lima itself was threatened by I i»l. ihoatid a. and another plot to revolutiou- 
i'•* Callao hail just been discovered. 
fKV^VUtMA 
Rlours OF AMERICAN C IT if K.VS ABRO All. 
Harrisburg dan. 23.— In the Pennsylvania Legislature to-dav a resolution was introduced 
and referred to the Committee on Kederal Pe- 
Liiions, urging upon the .Secretary of State to demand of the British Govern incut the imme- 
diate release of American .-itiz-ns imprisoned for alleged political otleijc.es, and insist upon the adoption ot a more fixed policy to insure the protection of American citizens on British 
soil. 
IWKXICO. 
REFORM IN THE ARMV—EARTHQUAKE. 
Havana. Jan. 22.—All degrading punish- ments have lioeii prohibited in the army. 
On the 30th ult., slight shocks of earthquakes 
were fcltAii Mexico. The oscillations were 
tie ill east to west. 
SENOK ROMERO. 
A seat on the bench of the Supreme Court hail been ofthred to Seunr Matias Ituim-re who 
was still undecided as to whether he should 
lVashingtoii>i*. Agister or remaiu 
1.r I'ltsORTTlNARV POwIIrh RESTORED TO JUA- 
Thn extraordinary powers which President 
Juarez had surrendered to Congress on his in- 
auguration have bceu authorized by Congress for a limited time in view of tlie Yucatan in- 
surrection. A secret session was held in which 
the publication of a utunitesto, declaring the 
policy yf the majority iu Congress, was approv- 
THE VERA CRUX AND MEXICO RAILROAD. 
Congress lias lately been stirring up the Kiiglish Company holding the concession to hnisli the railway between Mexico and Vera 
Cruz. A committee had been appointed to tinu out what means were used to secure the 
concession. A grand review of military had taken place at the capital. An attempt had been made to kidnap Geu. Carvajal, bat be esCupeil after killing the leader of the kidnap- 
pers. 
1 NTERESTI.Nfl DISCO V ERIKS. 
The Moniteur Republicauo publishes an ex- 
traordinary memorandum hook found in Max- 
imilian's private cabinet by the police. It abuses 
nml exposes every influential and famona man 
in M. xico. 
A document proving the complicity of ex- 
Consnl Otterbourg with the late empire has 
come to fight. 
COMMERCIAL. 
>«l»nlic Haihru. 
NEW Yokk,.Iuii. 2j. — loti on Unuer; sales 3.000 
bales; .Midiliiug ujilamis 17f ® I7jc, chiefly at 171,- 
I ‘—,7,Sid. bbls.; site* *,100 bbls.; State 
lair request; sales 12>0U sacks at 12 2*rgj 13 60. Wheat 
oalet am! inmliiuT, u,u4 innged; White Caliihrnia 
3-12-J; Southern 2 .30. Cum fnt’ir.r ol' buyers; sale* 
ja.Otw busiiG vl-iriUud Woolf in 138 i.i store; new 1 .(0 a, 1 3! KflSa;. OatsqmrTaim Hrru; sales .'19,(100 bush.; Western 86‘c iu store, 8JJc adoat and 88c at 
buyers option s!! February. Be.'f steady; saleB 400 
hh‘S .; mess U 50 m j,\ 00. Futk doll and heavy j soles 1,230 lib’s.; now mess sriS @ 21 31, closing at 21 23, cash. LanPfMMnle firmer: ssles740 bbls. nt 
13A u 13;c. Butter firm; S.b»I« 4* « 49c. Whiskey 
quiet. Hire nominal. Sngrt" fnoiterafelv active'; 
Mnsova.loll <*! 1».; sales290 boxes Havana si 11 (a 
13c. Colleo tirui. Molasses driu; sales lOohhds.: New 
Orleans *1 (t£ SCc; Muscovado 46c. Naval Stores 
casieriSnirffs Turnentiim .33 4,64c; Kosin *07‘«' 
7 00. Olis quiet. Peirolouui—cmde sieady at Idle; 
re lined bonded dull a'l 24c. Freights lo Liverpool flrin; Colton 7-18 4 d pci .sail aud t 4 id per steam- 
er; Flour 3s 3il per sail. 
Beef A Le, N. V., dsn. 21.—Flour dull; sales -00 bids, at 19 23 for Spring and 14 31 lor White, all city 
ground. Uye Floor nominal at 8 90 » 8 26. Wheat 
cu.itell liomlual; quotations lor ear lots at 2 20 ior 
siii, 2 Chtoagu Spring and Port Washington Club. 
Corn nominal at 1 11 liir new 011 the track, and 1 13 
lbr uld in store. Gets nominal at 74c tor Western, 
ltye nominal at 1 37 for Western. Barley—sales of lu.OOO bush. Caiisrlu uHt 175: luaikel Gnu. DreRHed 
Hogs «al4 anti unch«Ti»(hl. Wo V*l>orF ditll. Lard 
and High Wines flail and unchanged. 
Albany, X. Y., Jau. ^.-Cattle market extreme- 
ly lull and price a have declined }c; receipts 2,700 neud: fcalt-3 1,100; quotations 5 Ji 9«k- tin* common to 
ifaa. sheep in good requesti*<f£Tpt* 12,000 head; Male* 7,000; quotation* 34 & ti^c. Hogs—uo sale* tor 
live; dressed at OJj^lOft*. 
OmcAtiO, Jan. 2:!.r-Floui moderately active and 
steady; Spring extras 8 Go 0 9 10. Wheat—No. 1 
quiet ami lc higher; sales at 2 \2<g Mo for No. l a ml 
£ 2 09 for No. 2. Corn active ami le lower; old 
No. 1 at 87Wtye; new 83j 'o 83jo. Oat." 79 d 39}e. 
live dull at 1 5- u J 54. Barley active au>l 4k- "liigh- 
2 2 Provisions .lull* M'pn» Pork 
19 Tfl ; straight brands nominal at 20 00 xi 20 25. lau d 
Ui good .tetukmi at 12£ n V*}r. it YTehiR—all kinds 
for future delivery uwcUve an t nominal, (irecit 
Meats quiut; hams from dieted Hogs 19k-; from 
blaugliti-red lOp*. 
CiNi tnxati .Jan 25.—Afess Pork nominal at 2<» iH) 
tor old ami 20 60 g 21 00 tor new. Bulk Meat* quiet and in moderate demaud; should.u* 9k ; clear rib 
sides and clear sides 71|<l£TEc. Lard in good de- mand at in @ lie fir tlfteefe and 1‘2£ :<S 12$c in kegs/ 
ST.Xoria, Mo.. Jan. 21.—Colton advancing: Mla- 
fllluglSc. Flour—Ion gra<le-* ape in i ui pro a*d de- 
mand, but price* unchanged; r-up.-rfiue 7 00 .</ 7 50; 
exdra to fancy 8 00 a 13 oo. Wheat firm ; small saie* 
Winter at 2 40 g. 2 55. Corn easier at F9 % Mo. Chits 
diill and lower at 67 e 71c. Hve -low at 170. Pro- 
vision* dull and unchanged. Laid in eood demand 
at 12 'if 12j<’. Hogs—nothing doing ami uominal at 
0v@0je. Ueceij.tH—l 600 bbls. fionr. 1,700 bush, 
wheat. It*000 do corn and 1,200 do 6at**. 
LocinviLLK,.Tan. 21.—'i’i>baeeo firm at an advance 
on nil grains; sales 6.i hh<ls.; lu^» 5 25 <g> (5 80: medl 
niu l«JU to light 7 50.% 16 7s".; good to cutting '22 76 cl 
26 60; bright wrap; or* ;2i 3o («144 60. Flour 7 75 a, 
12 50 for Hiper line and fancy. Wheal 2 36 'g 2 55. 
Oats 67 a. 68c. Corn 75 (o)§0o. Bacon—shoulders 9k; 1 
deal side* 11 lc. Lard 12k. Me*. Pork 20 7.5 u 21 oo. 
Cotton 15<\ Whiskey nominal. 
Mi-Aieif j», Feifo,, dqu, 2LtrCpjjton fivU and uoml- 
niu; rweipfs 1,596 bales; cxi»orts 201 bales; goo«l 
Cotton is scarce. Fiourfirin and.unchanged. Bacon 
dull; clear aide* KSfc. Bulk Meat* quiet at 11 ^ Ilk'.. 
Pork firmer at 351 uo. Corn verv scarce at l 00 o' 1 10. 
0. 1ta 78 i«; 80c, 
Mohii-i.-ijLu.si.-eaivib-.iV'iaUhg holdeis arc wilinrg sene is at qiiot-trions; sales 3,000 1. fl.-s; J^qil*Lci2j«|4‘,had««. t.l 64 
XUQVHTA., Oa., Jan. 21.—Cot-ton market easier; bale*617 bale* Midfilings at ire; receipts 860 bale*. 
wmdk J.600 bales, 
(Ju s4LjL., -ftp, J4. C*t(j.n l«<»ci; Ue- clineil five; Mtilidfirbs ITc; sales 90j tales; lecclpl, 
1,660 bait*. 
Wilmington,. X. C., Jan* 21.—Spirits Turpentine 
linn at 48 g) 48jc. Resin dull ami quiet. Tar active 
'■ 1Cf|tWU I (Rings U* 
Nkw OrtLK AN*, Jan. '23.—Cottou in demand at fair 
prices and firm ; Middling IT'S 173c; aales5,C00balcs; 
receipt^ d*808 halesexport* 5,216 bales, Jjugar ac- 
tive; cotnfnon 9» fT'lOc; fair 12 a 12lc; e.lioice 13j g 
fc (*uUj| coiamca| 60. 46c ; piitne \o 
► •wiiu MurkHU. 
Havana, Jan. ^2.—on Louden 124 pre- 
vnium; on K#w York, rnrrener, long si^it 27 dis- 
count, and short sight 25* discount. Market* arc 
generally dull. 
LuxitoN,-Jan. 23—A. AL—Consols 92{ for money 
and account. ^ M 
Ktfcf 
Paris, .Ian, 23.—The Komis** is heavy to-day and bwlMW. JL ft >11/ H Livkkroo*. dan. 2.1.—Cotton active and 1-lt’d 
higher; sales. Jf>,000 l*ales; Mld<Uii*r uplands I; A’ 
7;.it Wditywi'OtiMM ft', U««.ist mk-i. 
"«■»* V-r*. *tock KiNmi. 
Nkw Youk, Jan. 23. 
Stocks;—Money !>|J ,[«■ cent. Sterling Kx- Change 100#. 
American Hold... ....... .14UJ 
l. S. Conpon Sixes, 1881,.....u j.......... l lt‘ 
l’. S. Fiv« -T\s«iititi>, coupons, 1662,.110; L’. S. Plve-Tirontles, coupons, 18»>5. lOftJ t'. S. F»ve-Twentiof, now i-ahe.107 
LI. 8. Ten-Forties, coupons.103 ( 8 Sevaii-Tfciiiieft,..,.106 
Jfew YorkCcuirai,....i......... 130 
K.i*-,  74! 
Mu lligan Southern,.L.....88 ■» 
Cleveland & Pittsburg. 96* 
Oldoagotk Uock Island.97; 
Chicago A’ North Western.60 j 
Chicago & North Western, [.referred,. 73 
I »4\ tf«M9u Slock 1.1x1. 
Sale* at the Brokers* Board. Jan 23. 
American GUI.13P| 
United Stares <*duY>oii*. Ian.. 13s» 
U S Coupon Sixes, 1>81,.:... lift* 
United Slate.’ 7-30s, June. 106# 
*• duly. 106* 
United States5-208,1662.• .. ...... 11"* 
•• 1864.IM, H)6f 
Nov, I860. 13* 
duly, H*65. 106} 
I8tiz. ml 
I) .“fun mid Mu tile ltail road.. 13/4 
Boston and Maine R R Right-?...... .....". VJ 
Portland City Sixes, municipal. 94 
Master u Railroad__... ... 115 
Portland, Saco & Peftomoolh Railroad. lOf* 
Daitiu^utk College! **■ 
Ciiuudl.r dtitndilc B<i>nilf». 
THE cotirseof stuiU, lUiaulod uu >l#tfceuiali,'S, Isu'mal Netraif; 1?n|!lWHB*H2'mg« and Litem- 
tire, History and (lie Modern LangawM, la dosign- 
rit UMtjYi; a (Jua'uHit/i* uxUtiMi winwtnatwi ■ 
..•CL,u,i'u- 
~ ’Hif TatitWTy lotli. 1*0*. 
»Fm Catalogue, apply to 
MM*. J. fc». WU )1)MAX( 
Hanover, N. H. 
, A :(u%r *&S«rnirrwr i 
CONCOHI) 
Carriage Springs ? 
Mauufa^tuml by 
•f • I’ ALHEH Ac oo ., 
t>iKcom>, v. h. o.'j-^uiw 
M< ( ALLAH HJiOi^LHS. 
jOnWSretuivn and Tul,l.,.,- m 
! Hats, C aps, Gloves, 
l Uuibreila% Baffialo an! Faa*yBobe#, 
| N«. 31 Middle Hired, Haw* Bank lllu.k. 
Porllmid. 
[ Stov -I wit 
lOTEREdTOW 
-Vewlv riitnlfd Folks 
House-Keepers Generally, 
T A KE NOT! C If. 
t) Nice Worsted Damask Lounges 
TO BK 
.4 n\f r. 
50 Nice Ticking Mattresses, 
TO BK V J 
Ui PF.V .1 f!V# V, 
UK) Mnltoeaitv Frame L Masses 
TO BK 
G/PtVV^IlV/l* 
UF W bake got emy utuui-ablr llalutf 
itt tbe lliiunfl'uiuikhiiig Mm, untl will 
•< ll unyibiug lit our turn* %u»« k ui tUe vtif 
4)a»b Price. Ti» -i.ilrion w ihenbuke, 
we will say M Ih># I .'f 
Kvery ru*toinvr buying *iui wonb, wiil t* pre- 
s*nt<Ht with ft Nie.* Dunra^k Lutiuge. 
Fvery customer bliving $.50 worth w ill be pivsrut- 
CJ with a nice Picking MftUras-. < 
F.very cust-nncc buying >2.5 worth will be presout- M vittt ft Mahogany Frame fe^Vlng rltass. .( 
Thi* lit no huincug; every artlcb- nhall be m.lil as 
LOW a« <an be bought elsewhere ot Mine quality. 
HOOPER & EATON, 
IftO GxcilllU^,, Mt. 
N. B. C««h |>rM for Sf«md Hand Fnralfliit.-'ui- 
|irl>. Su.Vfs. «Hr. .termodu' 
Tilton Jb McFarland, 
Desire to call the attention to the i*ct that inoi c than 
4 o r i 
Ot their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION lu |Le I 
Ute hie. Parties dwelling a 
FIRHT RATE SAFE, 
At a MODERATE PRICK, will please cell on 
EMERY A WATEliHOUtiK, 
Middle Street. Port land. 
Or mt IIO Mulburt Slrrrt. Boston. 
M^Eeeond-hhud Safes taken In exchange for aale. 
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement at- 
tached to Til ton & McFarland’s Safes, tan order ol 
Kioer v, Waterhouso A Co. 
dan 15—SNistw in each mo&adv remainder of time 
CAPROKl’S 
Improved Brick Machine. 
It Uses Clay Direct IVohi the Bank. 
(^ater being used If not sufficiently moist.) 
IT Tempers the clay thoroughly. Presses it into the moulds and raise* the Brick out ol the moulds 
ready to lie remove and hucked up. without dry in* 
on the yard. 
For Circulars apply to 
S. G. BEECHER, New Milford, Litchfield Co., Conn. Sole Agents for the New England States. 
_ 
December27. eod A w3w* 
SMAtL & KNIGHTS, 
1 if PROVED 
Excelsior Organsds Melodeons 
llauafucloiy uuil IVMfR.giui, 
J\u. lO Mnrk«‘t SquHi'i*. 
t'lw3m4.i_fOBU.AND. Me. 
Mill for Sale. 
f|YHE subscriber oflers lor .1010 the WATER- 
X POWER SAW MILL owned by him, situal d 
on the Pollet River, in the County of Westmorland. 
New Brunswick, Gti miles trout St John, and 23 miles 
from Moncton. 
The Min Is comorised ot a Broad Gate and Single Saw Gate, with Edgerand Trimmers. 
—ALSO— 
A BOX SHOOK MACUiXJC, 
Capable of manufacturing ftOO Shook*. perftay'oi 
10 hours. 
The Mill and Machinery are aU in good woikmg order. 
The Property is Unities trqm the PoUcmUac Mu- tton ot the E. & N. A. Railway, in direct com 
municatlon with the Harbor of St*John at the one 
end, and Moncton on the oftticr. 
The Stream is large with a never failing supply ot 
water, a clean Rocky bottom entirely free from thud 
or impurities ot any kind, and the M aim tart tired 
Lumber I* capable of being rafted and driven to 
within 500 yards of the Railway, at which h ruling 
could easily be put in at verv little expense, rffc.Vltii* 
nearly level with the railway. 
Along with the Mill there are 300 acres ot land, 25 
acr* s of wli'ch are in a good slate ol cultivation aud 
cut about 15 tons of hay, and a gooi comfortable 
dwelling bouse canaide ol accmu moduli Mg about j;o 
nieu. with several Workmen’* Houses, Darns,Sht-dk Blacksmith Shop, &c«, all iu good condition. 
There are 60C0 acres of Green Forest Land which 
will be sold with the property, if desired. There also a large extent of Crown Lands tor nearly 3" 
inile> above the Mills, which has never been opera- 
ted upon, to which extent Lumber can be driven. 
There Is a sufficient quantity of pine and »nioe 
Timber convenient to the River to furnish stock for 
Manufacturing purposes, for the next 25years. In- 
tending purchasers can treat for one ball or the 
whole. 
For further particulars apply to the subscribe} at 
Petitoodiac Station, or to St. John. 
D. j. McLaughlin, jr„ di-31-yy 6\V li UG U DAVIDSON. 
NOTICE. 
Adiniuiistratrix'* Hale. 
N011CE >> hereby (riven that l»v virtu.- <n 1. Hc-ti. r from the Hon. John A. Waterman, J u<lg* of 
Prohate within and tor the Comity of Cumberland. at 
a Court holden uq the. Third Tuesday ot November, A. I>. 1967, Ann K. Libby, Adutlrilstfauix «*i tbe*s 
tatcpf Peter Libby, late of ’Wiiuihiu, (k.nmi■of 
Cumberland, State of Muffin. d«*erfs«‘d, will fellbv 
Public Auction, at the dwelling hou^e ot sfdd Ajiu 
K. Libby, iu Windham a tor said, on the 15th da* ot 
February next, at 3 o’- toA in Die afternoon, so n.ucli 
of the rani estate of Peter Libbx, l*V of Windhaui, iu the County of Cumberland. decea-*?d, u< w ill pro- duce tho sum of two hundred thirty-five »w« l -dfhtv lbni one hundredths dollars{ for the payment ot hi-: 
lust debt*, expense* of sale, ana adicinfst?atfoo. — 
Satd real estate consists oi mowing, tillage, pas; me 
and wood laud, and is situated iu Windham aibre- 
flAlfk 
ANN K. I.1BBY, Adudidri; .m»\. 
Bated iliisiib day of January, A.D. lMte. 
January 9, wjw| 
Patents far Seventeen Years 
OISltlVRb BY 
BROWN & bi:adle, 
Solicit»irs ol 
American and Foreign Fatenis. 
Mr. Browu having hud considerable experience a* 
Awisiant Examiner in the Pat cut Office, is well ac- 
quainted with the routine of fcusinMa and the offi- 
cials therein. Messrs. B. A* B. will make preffmlria- 
ry examination* iu the Patent Office, with a view to 
ascertain the Patentability of any Invent ion that 
mayW submitted to them lor that purpose; wilt 
prepare the necessary papers for those who wi*»h to 
make »pplltarti*na for Patents tor their Inventions, 
of Iq: exieMiont or reutsuf* ot^atent.s^lreadr grant- 
«?•; Hill Itt as Attorney* in jJrest* unrig apvncations 
at the Pat nt Office, and in managing Utxin to a final 
issue; will draw up Assignments; will examine iulo 
the condition of rejected applications when desired 
to do so, ami undertake the prosecution oi such as 
may he considered patent able, and do whatever else 
s usually done by Paceut Solicitors. They will giro 
sell PATENT RIGHTS ou commission, he hi ft in di- 
rect communication with the ItadMy Alt^^/hctureHs 
all over the connh-y. They are thus enabled to otter 
superior Inducements to luveptor^to t^nnlov.timm, 
bc(pig in condition boty tp&iria V>rfegj* ami t® *il 
he 'light*. 
Circulars and pamphlets furnished on application, 
reeof charge. 
Offlff, *ia Federal Block, 
Corner F and Seventh Streets. 
WASliiXGToN. 1). C. 
P.O.Box 349. -i Biff jnunoD hn* i 
G. E.Bkown, ot Me. H. W. Bu tulk,oi Mass. 
*. OUkTVlA lf nu ;it. 
Farm Tor Sale. 
lof Gray of 100 acres, 1C If lies from 
Portland, 4-2 mile from TuCctiTi^a, 
mills, store and achoul,lienvily wood- 
,ed, well watered,well divkbd,plea«- 
!ar»t!y situated. Buildings a one story 
house, wood house and barn that cost #l?flo in *57. A 
line •’.airy farm, and will be sold at a bargain, togeth- 
er with a wood lot aud pasture adjoining ami thirty 
acres ot good intej vale a mile a way, it desired. In- 
quire of H. A. ALLEN, near the premise-, or ol the 
subscriber in Portland, Exchange *t., corner of Fed- 
eral. BENJ. ADA MS. 
Aug 16, 1K67. wit 
DR. AI.BKRT KVAJ59, 
^jHdentist, 
.Vo S Clapp’s Mod, Congress Si., 
ht/rwSr^ ritEBLK ax% TT.j|, 
i'ORl l. txu. ME. 
KH—All operation. warranterf to jlre ra'tf-.ft.'Tloti 
Etl er administered when desired. aprjt.'tiTwlf | 
Agents Wanted. 
THE COMPrSTli rtEBRAl.tST- Or' THE 
PEOPLE THEIR OWN PHYSICIANS BY THE 
i/SEOF HERBAL RK.MKfHES. t« tho title 0| one 
of the best familv medical books that )u»h evet Iwvu 
• fere! to the pnolic. Th rapid a .do o! this book, 
and the largo commission allowed, tiuil.t* a food 
agent to make e tally iVom #20 to dap. Ad- 
dr. as fbr tnll particulars the author -aid publisher. 
I*. O. PHELPS BROWN, No. 19 Grand Street, 
Jersey City, N.J. Jan 13fd$j& w&m 6 
J. DOW A SON, 
PO1ITLAN0W**«-«* * >l/‘1 *jjWAlNK, 
MAXIr'I ACrtHl.ua OF 
Half Oak Crop Hole Leather, 
Bough aud finished "Backs" k "Sides," 
h'OH KELT INC 
Also, Roller Shius, Mux bruin. Mpllt uimI 
f nlf Lratli«r. 
|3P*Of<ier* tor Lea. Bvliing tilled oiuuutd fa voiable 
tefm.<. JanJIdlw* wt 
jUrOTfCE Im hereby given, that the Mib.-erU>'i ha a. Xv been duly appointed aud taken Tipon hiinkeld 
llu: trust of Adtiliui&liator with the Will aum \t*r 
ol the estate* of 
ELIZABETH DAVIS late oi (hipeTJii&betn. 
In the county of Cumberland, deceased, aud -iv,**n 
l>«>i)tL as the law direct*. All person* Lavinjr tL'- 
niande upon the. eaiute ot aaid deceased, tirt re- 
quired to exhibit the same; and all person?* inddifui 
to haUl efcUle ure railed «Mn to make payment to. 
James m. root won 
Adm’r, with the will annexed. 
Cape Elkabeih, l>ec. a, UW»T. .?f»6-d!*wr*Av* 
NOTICE ie hereby given, that the eubseribpr ha* been dul\ api*omuMl Executor ot iho W Ilk ot 
JAMho KIN DDE. late oi Portland. 
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, arid ha« 
taken upon hlin*ell' that truat by giving bond* a» 
the law dlroot*. All j»ei>opa having demand*, upon 
the estate oi said d*rea*t»d, afe required tl 
fhosame; and all person* indebted t-o said estate are 
called upon to make payment to 
CHARLES IJ. -IJlI.r.IKKN, Kxfnituv. 
Portland, Jap. 7. w;*.wi 
muiJi a 
STEINWAY & SONS 
, a , TRIDIHPHANT, 
**—*jte4¥»4:— — *■ ** 
Universal Exposition, Paris, 1867. 
For American Pianos in all 1HR4; STALES Exhibited, viz., lirand 
Square and l plight. this Modal beinj* DISTINCTLY CLASS- 
IFIFD l lltvr INOBOCBOF MERIT,and placed at the 
Head ul the List ofnil Exhibitors, in proof of which 
the foiiowiAK 
O F F I C A Ij C lu It, T 1 l'1 I <J A 'A' E 
Of the President aiid Members of the International Jury on AJttsieal 
Instruments (Class Xi in subjoined 
eom A Paris, July JOth, IMi7. i frHiff that the RllfHT ItOltD for Aimricnn I'ihiiun ha* been 
uattuiuiously awnrdjtd ia iVle**en. fctTFI \ WAV by the I|ii) of the f nt< roaiioonl Cl htbiltoM. First on th. 1.1st is Has* P. 
President of Ittlcruatioual Jur), 
IS ROHli KM KAsT.VJbK, 
A7fW<.vO«l<; THOMAS, f Member* of the 
111). If AV^.Ii K, y 
F. H« WeVAKBT, I lutetuaiioual Jury.'* 
J. tiCUiRDMAYKB, I 
This UM tNAlliOUM-dtfisisu oMbe lutei-naeiouai l'ln»« Jury, KXDOHNFD by the 
rttipte or Uraud .Bury, auti IFEIBIIMI) liy the Imperial ('ounnissiou, brias the Until 
rerdirt of the only iribuual determining the rnub of the awards at the Rinoailion. 
place* il« •» I’l | vv AV I'lAVtftd nt.lhC bend of nil .others, in competition with over FOFK ntT5TDKBD PlAVOd entered by the most celebrated 1C Biropen it and Ameri- 
can *1 nun factum*. 
STIOINWA^ At SOIL'S 
WKHE MM 
.‘tw.iRpKD z'us&'r ruixi: mm.u, 
lti^rt'<&iafefmtli>>iiiti KxliiVukau Laudon, tS&t, 
KOI< POWKKFU., cuXl^.»OllMA«T. & SYSTEMATIC tone, 
Wiili S*.It*urc of WoiUiui«H*lti|» mm iIismm in lirind and S^savo Pisssa* 
In Competition with ^(iiP Pianos Jrom all parts of the World 
NTF.VSWAl -* io »o *he above Inter taken 1UIHT1-FIVK 1**1 KM' 
FHK Ull ,t|M, Maid mifl "ilflr jffdnli. of 1hr l'rinff|ioI Fairs licltl in thin touairr 
from i!ir year » «• IN«i‘2 iudiiMivc, Mince which lime the) have sot ruin:*«l ahnr 
Fiauo Faitea at mi) I.oral Fair :a llu* failed Nmot. 
l*tVi*y ?l(nlo is Wflrraniwl lor I'lvr Y«*»r-. 
IVure-Slooni JFirsit llooi* of Sleimiay Hull, 
Nos. 10i> Jr 1 U ns! IToitfleentlf Sit, New York. 
W. ii, I'WoiuLY. ilfil'Tr, 
837 Oongfess Street, fortUmd, Maine, 
iMrtlan.J, .U»*\rvH -> 1 .* 'y 
o o i t rv 
On I In* CJ i-jinit Tvii ill; Tloytt 
JiY THE CAR EOAD, 
vo c ?Mr ii v 
WBjFVmF 
WilmiHfgtdn 'Pea Nuts I 
300 BUWlFil^ 
Fresh Crop H'ilialugten I*ph Suls, 
IhPbtft lot .-vei b.uu-Jn min tfeii marker, Hist 
iv»*u. 4u.; trutu \V lcungt-m, an«t lor ^ale l>v 
AMLK*, JV,‘ 
jttU^U : ft .1 c *'>N©.<1 K*«‘liang«* St. 
Apples, Apples, Apples! 
d#o.aio«. Appi&s, & alt Jbi*j. 
lugs amt Hu.s.s*-(s. 
in store anti for sale by _ 
m .r *i*jLcI' H4-wlwo*l 
janlTalw No. 11 fexchangr St 
Tut’kisli Prunes* New Oropt 
Step In *n<l spp the b.o 'fi ih. cast: urTurkMi Prune?, 
/:?& »• 
FIVE POl.ipk f ^  JMII.l.AH ! 
A t A 1.1.i:N l Kl I I MUitlv. 
jniilTitl w 11 i:\rijafyrSf. 
U artu tont l. y/n. Or;/ ,mi/ Cl,ea,i. 
UMWW 
a Mil assorimont, active store with "fta hi* wane ft 
ffeM.tftf Sh.nl. 
PA 1,11 lit It * 'IMttlll! 
January is. dlw 
Now for a Merry SfekVRidc 
— m v lu. <-u. 
B»ui Sleigh Enterprise. 
The iMflWWRiflfliii.i bal- lons amt all who want m"ooilyule,.vbal he ha. 
hmi dii- Enti’H>rtejk4.piial.>l;nMl futt rf Una ortfri 
throughout, ami Is now renilv Sox J'At.XX RIDES In 
or out ol town at sliori n tir-e. f\T5fr 
On Wedue-Mlaf and Satuiilnr AficrtiaoiH 
w ill make a tuuisij about u»\» iw k-av tu« yaJLpuqvrew 
tor. ef^lotp simt, m ,£i uVIei'k, proceeding directlA’ d'Wirt'omurei-^, will knui up lot «xjr who 
mar wl«h to ride for lui hour. 
Ailuljt> opU 23,^; .VhUilren uiutqr 1- years 13 ! tfiW#. 
i f&r~ Orders left ai J-3 < „*• ids Bracken 
Sir**t, trifl iVerdv£ libWalaU; a (tent Urn. 
Animiil Statement ol Portland 
Steam Packet «’o. 
dupliul Stock, all paid in4 £30*1,MO 
ThuCoaij*au.y owe, A? <4/39(4 
WM. KI'ifM!.r Tr ■-. 
I'uillau-!, dan. -L, 1M>m. 
<'U>raKlti.k>I». >i* -*->Vrsoij:i. ’y ..p|»calud i.h< 
above uAroed Win. Kiiubill. viHrci}*.', and niuh o^fli 
t bat Llic stHtemppr tott <? t*\; IfT.iTK I r»»«-. 
\T. W. TII^JM as, 
d--‘-<k;t .hi'ti- ut in l'.av. 
,-fcPl- < .0«Ult 
TOUlAK 
FROM XIIK 
SEW 5UKK 
TIMES: lion's 
1 ___ 5X.UO.' KXTIt ACT 
i njumutzma #w I troSiaTKFFiajsAj; faym: 
>a 
l FIVES J UKtSvl ALII-Iftll APFRDH l- 
TION’OKTrtEtXl li'oRS.AM’l«**Ro 1:11. 
1SUFA lUfaMM ASX1PII VS I : U NS 6*THV. 
con*mv As to, n s m u.xii-<:ivin« 
f AMiFXEAXTH-st.KtxlMM: or A'l 
!* winti^K huiYk) i f '• ''*•> FOf, TTysi’ki TKs. CO.s'St.UI- 
uv*% 
t IIOAKSKNRRA AM) 
£ jussnnatlft?* .MimA* k< 
Ar,„. AfVpwO u woi u ®»dl Aotaw j m J 
Notice. gStS imS A LL F' )' <ns 41, 10! Mil JHatT,;aiDii ».iv Jt.UChl', xx 
► ftlAHlI.TO'MWYFR. J .Ian 1 
— ....... 
At 
‘ Melodaous to Let, 
a. Romssoj^ Su c, 
above I'aso «l. JuiiImIIk 
The Central Stale 
IS Market Square 
,Nii..s or rm: 
ORIENTAL TEA CO., 
A First Class Tea Store 
\VI*h a lull line ot 
FantilT '€i1voriei,iew 
AI.L J' KhSJl A-V D IS KW 
\.A rtfc advantage ot re. eiif 
decline iu price**. 
Oolong, so, f»0f il.00 il.10 i*er pound, 
dafxun, (unccdoccd. *W». 1.00, l.’fo, 1.50 per pentad 
fcng. Breaks*, 7t\ »0, mu, 1.00 per pound. 
••tdtlKXTAli’' THAW l.:;»i|'^f}./|pund. 
This i* a new mixed, ten* and ike string M, k«d 
and ino«t ftnutoiift lu ihr* market. 
We select our teas with tf»e utmont cure, receiving 
ibem direck-.4f«»m * Inigo import mg bouse, and as wc 
pt.v no oram>3ftion to brokers, und no profits fo 
“Middle tfen;> tui make a taving ot ten to twenty 
j cents pound to ik« purehraer, 
SI liaR^-ill Kinds ! 
SP1CFS 
Bought infetuAgrtv, wound to order and Wuiiante.i 
STB ICILY PURfc. 
s rjyn n r fs. 
Pickle*. Ketchup* tiorV.inn, Canned Pniti?, Soaps, 
Tobacco. Buckwheat. Out Afeai, BhlMn.*, < uvr.iw.s, 
A.- &c, 
FLOI R ! 
Choice Brand* St LouU and rn Cot dm an’, 
1.ttttft-KxtraSuperior, a? low »? the lowest t«u4 
| *jmVl nff c ftftmJ&niHJ 
J. dl. mMUlIK, 
IS Market Square. 
Jan M-dBn^I.,1 J3TOt3 •jfa- I 
II O »J K 
lirinrtfiK* Company of New York. 
OJSicc \o. i:i.1 BiaihIuhv, 
; 4**h'AliAlif.dVy.* s f,t>OX,OAO OO 
! Ik.i la 1*1 Jiiduur/i istts, X IllM.WK Ik 
I I-iiibilui**,. !OJ|4(l**5 
y j 
TSvehsy-ltfntli Semi-Annual Statement, 
I Si.i>wi»f the i«n4lium fit 131* fVnt;,n>TVnn’ihr Irt 
k (UW»i -Jaiiuurt. MMilaJI <*'•» 
AS«*r«. 
! I*i4t. in Nantt. Mfitl,iii>9 (ie 
m .udssMi kelktf "Bret Ktkf 
I Ki-al Ksiftle..Jff1? ft* 
;] 14 lIi-on Stott., Tun able OU ibruiaud« -.'li.ie'3 .'HI 
i 1 hi11imI ...i:.*kUM‘k*llrt.vkie >uffi if t*3jT,*23 30 
J ,~4 .«»»!>•* t»* Stuck- 111* H'rtl'la 
u&t». t dhni AW.. 
: Hi,.it siunks iBarkct MkMlJkU. .H/. J* i t..i,fc*Ou 
T"l»i<n*-t .luc ou 1.1 .lanufti y. l-ii*, 21,333 13 
llul^iusii* k.iu|.y^lifctitya»'lliaco<(4-|, ■■eirM<4ii- Ml* 4. ‘ti.,ti»'yr 
bill. ic,'. lv;it'l^i«i 1’11,*;uu- tn 1*1,01,1 
■ jKl.k,', >VuU.. .. ».M7 13 
Other I*r... •u'ty/.X’ttkffluii^u'jjij^i.. ,J.i(M31 
^ Br,.mtiAaai^Atiinronccie3 wIiHhh .IhOH; 
^ rl,:< ism. il a! Iiw«,. .. 7.1,4 33 
sunmer lh»ni I mil TVu. '.mii A|.f,»ia- 
»«“".. 411.7** *>> 
N ^ , « r —— ~ j itwpB.T; -/.Jjj lutiin-anfi 
< i«A* l-oWeVuiitWHUititig u»« t?i Jan- 
uary, I*#*, •:... !. to 
v l'ai^j^hDWi t^rti iiuinui |T.i|» J>ivV-> 
T1 v ..M„v»v» vj.. aUo..i 
•MARI.K4 .1. MARTIN, >. •>•>• 
A. *\ WHrMAIITII. V!.,.~l*i<-!.1.o!. 
I .1 II. \VA*TiKrrv. Marts rj;. I ill ». M L11N, AaMMaUt Si lft t>‘. 
I T. **■ *T-, S>» ASHSJtlWTaACJ'cJS'Ty. 
a. ill Ml. li II rr.l .itrt I(W A.ij .v.-r. 
I i>ow, corrrylFT.innr, A>jt«. 
No 15 K<r«nllj|r Ml., I'vrtlaHal. 
January oodl* 
igsrrBRTAiKMENas. 
1 TD'RTOVtT'N'O HA Ll~ 
Positively tor live .Viitiits Oily. 
Tuewlav Eveniiir. Jarniarv >I>1. 
lanni A x & co s, 
HIPPODROME 
Cf.iflMtir-1 Jr fit/ ite bomI *1 il.eral, Xtnpaiil.il uad Sru- 
I«6A4'OUi4 
4*itt lliileHiiiniiiriit 
Iav.i pxodua'vl 14 iiiir cHy. 
NJ. UEHMA .N, 
Tfa»* fi rear F «-t Indian Sorcerer. New *u*d Sturfltay 
Sainton u»g*tBet wiib 
c;oiitrMUUfs, 
From Hie HoysI Theatre Montreal. In hi* WoqPki- 
ltd fa. 4i-» .■-riililfyt the J.KW’ KLHJJAL, mi TKK Hvivir ltisus, am sivni r iWapmi, nwIl. 
tbu caimg | CbeU^il. 
ttvatdr Georg* th* Unrivalled Gontortii nil* 
Ji. hL VVidnie f»ii fVft’l ot He'-(ting 1‘ouhXehnek- 
wiii J -«i»d 'iv. j,i ihrougU a fvfi It tnohitlng. 
wLu «i,ttM ..rtd d L* ami 4 'JfctMi. iVtolque, 
tJeor^e ami Fred iamoiic, 
fn mW Jll! ToT1,»U”» 1 V.l!4 oh ibd 
IHAfllZb A-M> lloKUoNiAJ. BAH, 
11. vi Ml IN AH fa: Aik, 
M\n \k\ tjiatv 
«>RMT BKOtilKl; AX 1. 
1*0 Piu«*nf« given t»*4.v I'tW-li • VWlll.g lliclu«l*Ug it 
cc/int<ir(. I bunibtn mi 
A tfmisRli.'n I** fv*nW. lV.ek. j?e ticket live rr>r$t. 
Matinee Saturday a A er noon, irbr-n Ohlklreu 
>»Ui Uiaduidiwd txM V fcU, ulit! C*v;lJfhild 
A 
•Ian. I., d.l 
PORTL AND AHHOCJA INS 
aEX-t’IVKM 
r 
w.ll'glvf lllrlf 
ms UUMU 4.VVI.U. feat 
Fir.iiiso'f- Military and Oirlc Ball! 
VHIbil KtKMSHi J.t.t. «4tk, IStMi, 
C IXV HALL! 
Tti'tkkl'raMI.M • UalUr ill < «>■•. 
miTMITTEf «»* A RBASGFkTltNTH : 
Willliiui Httaneesey, Augoatu* I>. PVkect, 
Wtlllfim Sir.oig, Edward H. VValfe. 
K. H Murnhy, John W. fk iw h \nt>, 
A ugueiua L. Cluue, J. vV. bwear, 
Leonard IVnnell, faiunk fa'I. keU, 
is B*. Nelson, aw. Pri.lb iUl. 
Aii.llvW’ Mr 10011. A. ,). Us-kell, 
< hailet ft. Fiekett, ( btrlM W. Bvib, 
Levi L. Cummings. 
FLOUR MANAOESli 
Win. Hi nne»sev. Win. Si long, K. M. .Mdrnby, I 
Leonui.l Pennell, Auf. A>. Kickefl. B fa NeLon, 
a. .1. Haskell, Amdtem NHwm. 
Music by ObaudW’s Full Quadritl. Baud. 
.llWU) l*. .41 <i MMIkl 
_IQ LET. 
sioi-«* to Let. 
fpHR N.w brlrK Sfnr* on ExehaUtfi- 'tK'i t. LiillijR' 1 the middle stuiv in the Rrnl In Block, and now 
occupied If Shephard A Co. Apply to 
mwvHMtin.NO. 
January 1U tUlw 
fj. fro Le(u •* 
alHL Scroll.'. Third and Fourth Sior»e4 at the Brifttc Block No 83, to. 31 Middle utreci, reeefil* 
iy oeeoi** l by Messrs Lock. Him A to. 
Kuoulre oi JOHN C. PROCTER, 
Jnn7d3w 93 Kxcha ge Mi oi-:. 
To Let. 
A TENEMENT In Franklin *nve>, c.ntatiihii i ijvIK. Al-o unr in UtK -iii • .. ivmlainii'!, S 
tooni». .Vl«i. ill -'ll. M. UttUR, 
.-■■ni,‘[' Sil'n.-Alln St. 
To Let. 
STORK in BoydN Blok. ou Exchange street, *t*■-• oud door uoiu ->tUlUlc "i. 
VUc* ItooiuA inMonrUlAtoryf eornvr.* Middle and 
Exchange street—mIso over stoic No IS Middle M., 
suitable lor rntlfwoomft. 
A ls«i. Offices in 3«i anti 4th stloriMyidr oi which h ts a Jar** sky -11 ghc lor PhA.osr»i>h»r Room. 
Apply to WAI. BOYD. 
Dec l*-dtt 
To Let, 
rpHK Me >1 aides Library Room, b\ day or evening 1 oil very itAHuisb’.c Cerxne, wilt -nit from A to 
40ft. Apply i». ChaUes P, Kimball t*r u> tile 
subscriber J. B. THORN DIR % 
D**’- **■ dtt' Supoiint«udvul. 
To Let. 
\\J 1 Hi Bo.a«I, ploa*ant rooms, hi m> $A Pan forth 
9 T st. oc'smrt 
To Let. 
AB'VrT.3»K*4crkt>/ iLai'MMU eUd i>l t u-u tu HoO-t AV'L.ui, 4ii l ih* YYarefconsr?- tad txiuod tbti > 
bus occupied W Thorna* A~*u«io A Cm En- 
quire oi LYNCH, BARKER A CO., 
fr.Td \ I »i KJ) Com mm. lal Htff rt. 
To lie Let, 
niflK second uud fourth oi St.uc No. 
JL Middle Street. U uphills BU>ek. Apply lo 
ippcttdtt ST. JOiiN SMITH. 
WAITED. 
Waute.1 ! 
TITO i-uichtod ior at * cash, ft house and k#iw»rtb 
J iuu. !fe.v> than Jr2&K» nor more ihan sUtk*. 
Adrtre#*-. A. C. V., Press Onice. 
ifTANTED, AGENTSV 
« ■{ 073 fo #**fn per month, evtuynliore, iu.Be, 3 0 and rotate, to introduce the liKNVLNK; 1 
mm tMl’K^V hl>« OM3ION SENSE FAMILY 
m ■ S wINll MA» lilNK. Thl- M&chhi*. »RK j 
H ■ "ditch. hern, tell, tuck. quill, cold, bird. ; 
M ■ braid mol emtT*idei lea n.o-t t»n|*rloi ; 
3 ■ wanner. 
m 9 Price only ill. Fully ■warranted Sm | 
dec veera. We will pay ?l,o<M t«»r any rcacWnc 
lint «li!^w a stronger,* more beouiHn*. or.fMtlc 
frv.ui than our*. It nrihrf the ••F-lmMlc L*»ck ftffck.” 
Kv.tv stv.uidstitch C4in be tut, and Still the cloth 
t-auuoi U pulled o|»ari wiihiMit (curing li, We pay 
A’.eatr R.*iu 4*5 to 4^r ii.oiuli and rxpencs». 
I oi a .iuioi-sii.1. iYoiu ah'.oh twice Uiai amo ui uW> 
1 boim.de Ad»lrcf.n, SF.C<»MB « IX», Plu^burul. 
, Pa., or Boc.m, M-so. CAlT'“»N.— D. not l»c imposed upon by oibei 
I tmitUv*, pnliuiu^' ori *q. thk-.? ‘caci-a..n macblu« 
I audev ti e *:iln* n'.rne hr otherw f«.. Ofij * it the ouiy 
Henuim* iuoI ie*Uy practical ibeap faftchlnc m&r.u- 
iu< ->• ^ AMiul 
WwHfrt. 
I N KVKRY cltT and comty. Agents .<»r tl^s :.ew Patent Burg^ur Alarm, pike 50 tenu, 
and ..thcr Patent Artfchw. Alr/» ft fh..rough btml 
iff'*- man »-■* Oeneral Aa**ut fur ihU Stoto. IVit.fit-sc 
HORACE. W. LOVE. 
tTu»i 1^». d1tv^ Bar lei J Conn. I 
Soar tiers Wauled. 
A FEW Gentlemen board***, ora flcntloauiO and ulte, can l»e a>voaunodtded at No. At Myrtle St. 
Ni^xtuib®. tl. du 
tOST AND FOUND. 
tost: 
ON' .VON DAY ilamuuT 2<m1i, ou Allying blint. a HKT OFcl'RI.'i WilliOOAIB. Thewill 
* e HqlruWy lewaidol i.y laa.liu It »t No. a; Atl.nU. 
SfrWf: |an2t«Uw* 
HOME AGAIN. 
M. M CARTHY 
bai lfiuukrtl to ibe new and elegant <uot« 
NO. 101 MIDDLE ST., 
«»[ii»u»tie head o< PliUu Strce ntur Cioa'o Bcutk. 
la Lewis' Ntw Block. 
M b**e be intend* »• carrf tbc 
Boot & Shoe BuniiieKN 
l> 4Mi m UUIM 1IK1. 
tig! attention give* I" laanaiw turiog ctnfc.m 
work. »u« iWanlif Inter. is fn di» bt* own cntmu. 
hint huw ills work made by the best workmen In ihe 
Slate of Maine. Give Whit % cwtt *n*t » e it be don’t 
1 Hie ad to keel* bis word. 
T). y, 
ike drdtef M'Ufceihy'd B«*rtr.) * 
so. mi nioDid: mi., eoitii.imi 
«! an ira r y ?R. eo»13w 
•I JVOTICE. 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers. 
r*A\ INO b >«*br lb- Siock of itoni. skM :®.l 
Jij;iibt.«niofKwrWKTH¥ * KKRK\. 
««( •« il,opp. Mechanic'm Buildinv 
would invite* the pbllland hN former rheumier* in 
iKirticuUtx in jtlvr him a » Ui at ill etrtcx, 
!n$ciutfliu*4i Halt. 
< ALKB M. htlALL, 
.fan 22, IS.V. Jj22oo.U» 
WKBH, VOttd * VRkK¥iN, 
lauocc.BOia to A, Wrbb A o. *. > 
Itfb (oonbmlal St,, Por|lM4, Mr., 
DEALER* IN 
Corn .Flour, Meul. OnN*. 
In lr»r*r or “malt nuaniitira. V.o 
bhortk. I il> Frr.l, uud Cr. ! «• 
• j-oMr? F«Mf!«V'l„u»Vv iho^laVIr bMr, I 01 
h> bKz. JfCMtl1. 
3sJ H. WFBB, ,1. I,. K'XitJ, H.C. FREEMAN. 
foTflON^WORKERSVetals 
11NT HlirKiniU. e*r*» C'l'flHP.K- 
J I A>P». fOBBB rOA» P*OoAi| 
diltWWfrdHuJlm min 5n#««MlwW *»** Vnrrd 
without landln* on wharf at (ieorgeuiwn, con***- 
riii iillv it is oleau MB'! fre-ii mined. 
AT VVHAKF Rt'#*A K 1*0 A F ^ and 
lillKGKIVBOD stove »*i».e—k-hi«?h. 
A No, eartfo l.OHHFBRI ('Oil., *fove 
side—uoe.hu UWfa 
\|ro, cai *£-» JOB Hb.ve4n«> ♦**£*rt‘*«. 
H.IRliEliiH, eg/ amt hi ok-a 
Ifc: 9-N 'lU Ui< itsidnoii'i \% kni-f 
1*41 rlor Braekels 
l i _ 
M-OiLEACTCRKD m» w»k-r at b2 JKFl>Kr:Al. St. la few 'looi below Kx< bout;#.) T*bwaul 
tu4auvihln^ in the above liny >*• A*#4* **• 
i l<ai Rel urieiy mi' Vaster**" •** Iteleet 
, Hi.'icketf* nM\ nn h'i'd trtWjfl* ^ aj». 
i^"l.ignt Scroll hawtugflCb* *».> llRhoui on the 
iii,4»r ihrorabie trim*. 1 
HaVHWSO* 
ftnvO «».*nil**menor Oentletnan and Lidt can be 
I accommodated with imnUhed >* onttirciiehcd 
room, iu u small ptlvaie tkmily, Rt Wilmoi afreet, 
•fan L'l-dlw 
AUCTION AA1.US. 
I'll. li I -.biug UiMWLs AV«t Auction. 
Q> = tl lu»AX, iian-M} -...rt IS ca<>l.tl A V1 at-M street I --hall *h>1 r.,8I t, j 
i«tPTC-jat., ^8nt4, lP4i4f orprnn-t Untltr sfc.ja 
it i». t.. u,.iinthe. Hannelr, Xr. rAc su* 
'*•«. Hixe, Pnm.r r.»ll«r«. Scarrt. linn.. 
“nir. J,1W,'K In'tie Coier-t, WnrMi’rt O..0.14 
Mln^d'cV.0? "*•' ««"■»* SDnwt=. AlXamW A*n.lti,r8r Spread*, gpcnn.l lt,.hl 
;rr";b:' ** ^  
janaut't_U O AAlunr. Aocrt 
llorM's, Carriages, «c.,"at Ah.-IHh 
tl\ f.'RY S VTl’KDA Y. at II oVIo.-k a. ,, , & waikoilwi. Markel Mttet, 1 ...nil *.ji‘ 
Cal I L.*cS, 11X41...-. 4, Ac. 
AJ*I». 1. O. aJUUfiY. Uiua*,... 
J. u. «H«oou a -on, 
A L OTION 15 K H H 
W VVuwfry Hireri, Haainn. 
l>rv Good VT.oLn*, Clo«h. 1 ^ fhx-t* itnd feh<*M,»*cr 11 hsuA Y i.n t * RlD.% y during the hu.db«w 
•Mill. 
MhwiWl ft 'rancet on c-vrsi'omeuM 
l»i 31. dlfcfct 
O. W. HOLMES. 
A u C T I 0 JV E K K 
HWI C ongress Mtreet- 
fcJ^-Sulea of an y kind <u prpparrv Ir rto C*tj jj .1 
••lnw>, pn.iupilya tended t«» ** the mom lavorwhi* 
tCXIhl*. C'C»Ob*-i 14. it 
The Improved Mercantile Agency. 
'Hi- i-ior.ri. tor* «>f tiih AKeucr, UvM v fcrf 
Siu.itiwa^ N. X and having Traiieh uAUva la uk thu 
princ ipal ClUrg In iho 
United States and Canadas, 
would irs^ectAuiy Mimouiuv that they tar^ t ishivd axa uqIm* 
1\ THIS CIT1\ 
—ax— 
177 Pore Street, 
uhdaianow prepared to lundah their 
Commercial Reports, 
un an? d*sir»l informal oo relating to tlu Credit, and '•iiiidlni; ol Merchant*, Banker e 
>Uuulecturer*, In *11 unm of the l nk*d SUL* 
an-t British Province*. In miking this annem**- 
meriT to Hi" merchanis of PenUai uni ttu» 
male wl* Nairn we would ugaiu «*i). r 'hein oar He.mmludgf'DieniA for thdlif^ial patronage )wm«4o> 
line gfren u*, tiul with- rwerring tu .mr pi*vio«u 
re« ord lor proof of our desire and ability to give ca* 
full.Miwul laiwar reports iroia ullpait* olihe »uua> 
*e would * all their attention u> % •!. XM nj our 
tteporiN. now Hi*tt»Hned, and roadv ioc lUIlveiy.- T'his lolume has been very thoioughlv revised, itwi 
rejgvrK brongbi down to the latest data, and routalna 
ihe nuin. * of orer 400,000 ol the bu*ine>» in, oi iL« 
co intry. 
We won hi al.*o e^jiclally rail itelr uitention to 
our 
Reports of the State of Maine, 
which arc* .»«■-knowlodged by all unrrejdked minds 
toteiar superior to any published by any other 
agency in the countrv. 
Of the general omrli* oi our eyft- ra w* deem li n-ele*« to apeak, having hod a Ion? a.^uainiuru e 
wlih »hc trade oi this rtly, and our w*:rk a place in i':e Counting Hoorn* oi the principal Nerrtmut* Ha 
so many years, that its value U generally ocknowl- 
•JWTnlu own^wplwa, ire trust, so well esuu.- 
ashe i, ai* not to rengkc any extended notice. In esrubllgblng au ofn.e In tbieilty, we hate but 
carried out onr Intention cl mealing the wanu of 
the bu-lner= tn n in ail parts oi ihe country, and to 
them wo appeal to sustain in fn oar enterprUr, 
p: musing tb< m in ret uni our ino-t cx- 
eriIwn*toobtain the latest and mosi reliable ini.MUM*- 
nonot ihft fttanrilu? m \he»r coaroir.eis, wbathar la 
tol> or the uu ie remote wart* of theeounu) The geiinal management of the o<£.« will be In 
connection with our uuaon Aatacy, and uunilih.i to 
partlen well known bore, and having the antirw ooou 
dr.nce df the community. Onr oIBco will be ibumt 
om?n during all business hours, and geolUtaartly uml attentive clerks in mundane, ready 10 explain our 
system find give any deelx.d :iuoiana*on; m*4 ww 
i**i>c*.ctruil\ invite ail, whether enbscrlber* or nut. to 
•till and axamirw oar svsJem, and test the rsItablUif 
<U‘ our report*. 
•t. M. BUADfc1 it£fcT & HON. 
PorJand, Jan. 13, :*&- j»l*4tw 
I# HOV DKRNOB 
GOVERNMENT BONDS 
XhM> OTHF.K 
Securities and Valuables. 
IHt 
I niuii Sale Deposit Vaults, 
a V HOMTOft, 
pok rhr. 
BWrOSIT OF VALUABLES 
.mu T«* 
KKXTtXG OF SAFES, 
I uion Uttiidhig, 40 State 8t. 
HkNRV LIU:. Munager. 
WK.t .C. LF.E, Sut> 
Wilaj s.u Minot, J hil,a 
V)IANCU4 V. Ba4.cn, J ^hcltor*. 
«H«ee Hears heat 9 A. H. toll F. II. 
l.l.h, MIUttlNHOtf A CO., oHor for rent, (the he 
sue o*elu»lv«ly holding the Vejr.l Hale* Inekt* thf! Vaults, at rat*i.- varying from 920 to 419o each, per 
annum, according to size and location. 
l'hee will also receive vu special lepos.t. as bailee*. 
tlie securities r*r*on* residing abroad, ,* cut of 
I lie oily; ho** temporarily iVoin home ; trtfl.vw» 
Ike Amy W‘d Navj; .Wasters <d »**>ki, an t o4b*<*t 
amt * TIT act i.< attorneys in ibr coiu.ii..n ;um1aw 
niH-.xn- e of !»cotue, when desired, upon iho iolk wrui 
TfcltP9jis 
1 or a year or leeo pwlu 
Government u».*l all Otjist Couj ou h*- 
cwrtfe*i or th«i«e Irnywalk by 
A liti'vy, in.dud o? bonk BUI*. el.00 per fclunu 
41t>7eri.ni«*wf and ad other Securities, 
tint tran.y-raMt by JeUtWy', 0..i0 pas W 
Gold Coin or Bullion, ..... I.l3ptr lCdu 
SiWvi Coin or Hidiifwi, ..... i oO pet l«*M 
Sift sir ur GuM Fkitei, umUr soul, on 
wwnerN Mtlmat, of full valua. and 
rata aubject to a^*Ju*<ment tbi 
b.Uk, t»n a basis tC. 2 ha per IhO 1Km>4s, Moriga?e«s, V ttitiHh'.e Fapei * g* neial*y, wkn 
oi*H!i fixed value, yl.OU a year such, 0* iCcorfttHg 
to bulk. 
C« ilartlon sad Hsiaft iance of In er4st 09 1>1> Usnix, 
1 percent, 00 the amount nalk- i-M. 
NO OH1ROE Ltsm H IM 0M£ DOU-Ul. 
Only I 1m* Vxeseer m hHh*.Riuug«t am 
tkerUei leslge Bepesll Rrcelpu. 
WUr?- an t applkacions sbculd tic addreased u» 
drj HhMtl UE, yLuw«H 
Press Job IMiiee, 
Xo. 1 Printers* ExvJiange, 
lUitiiaaKe Street. 
K\ KHY IMak'lUFTUM o* 
& job nami, 
Kieoatod with Neatuddii tmd DudimUdh 
HurJiu* completely rgmniisL. J <.«i adbv efno* tl* MMi Plre, *Uh all Mod* of N*tv M«t<Mho, 
ffvosM, A*. ..we ereprepared on th* *b«Mt 
fcst noil* e to uoroaunutluh} out 
itUnde f»nd the public with 
Posters, Programmes, 
lltL-UEADS, CJKlTLAKi), 
Cards, Tags, Blanks, I, a Ms, 
Aii<t every description ol 
Mercantile l*i*lnthig. 
NVt have superior taclltfle* for the execution ol 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS 
Catulo^ucH, Sc Cm, 
W hi h lor Deatutii* end dtepauh cannot be *urpafiAc»l 
BP* Older* from the country solicited, to *hfch 
prompt attention *111 be paid. 
Daily Pre*s Job Ollier 
yo. 1 Printers* Exchange, 
Eivluu<ge 8U Portland. 
5. X. KOHTKJt, rmftJ-HlUio*. 
The Fisheries! 
tViK sale to th- i-ade, lo,noo lb*. test quality Col- ton i'ntiMV Noe, IJ, II JKt Its four t.i six uu<nu1. 
*,uu > lb*. superior t’onon r* inc, Noe. 16. 18 and -tl. 
ui.h to lihfhi thread. 1 .‘,o0o the. Herring, Ma Juic4 
and pol auen halite*. lu» Herrin*. Marker 1 rod 
Pi h'ig* n Seln*, .-oinplvi*- »ur use. hiQ Kigrtleh Har- 
nnf NW« 3ft> r»«\un* Line Yura, ail arad***. 
A MF.Krt.AN NWl A.N1» tWIME CO., 
No. 43 Comjnerdul Htr. et, Ho-ton 
J.«n.tary 13. dlwjea&ui 
Portland Savings Bank, 
•Vo. !H Ejcchonjr Si. 
Dhl’OSlTS wad* on or l*ol«*r« ic wlii ton* *>*•** kaiere<*r >fl ttofct 
lUrh'tiWT.wnnwfij* al thd raio w 
«*»(. 
JOSKPH C. N'OV>^J. 
foriluaii, -Imi lo, IP'S-Jaalbeodtobbl 
SotR*. 
sl*Hi 141 \1 KKtTNO m Lb# Sl.iLbo.Jci4 I 1 A PoKltl^l^ York s.«u.#bli: Co 
: will be b.)Weu »> tbe oi»« oi lb* Company, on Unit** 
; SYbulfh IorH»nd on 
•■•■Aar, lb* 
I ui -To b air »»d *» »»"" 'be Report oi Ibe Coo ! 0ii(l<i*ripi»iuivil»t»P»vl,>«* t. Imeott- 
jatt aud I? I ‘O' 1 U|K>« llle .’It 1.1 It llot hlul allull 1 hi' in# 
cuctrionv. 
vJ-Toini K^R'e L »pw««t.fj of do In* tt < tool- 
new awl ait* '» «' '*e|'"vi*>rmronl auj to adopt »>• 
I.tonr.i and UO* •>'►*'•> ao»«urn> tbnrolnr. 
Uh>»it\ l'VIK, Cirri iud freaauti t. 
IVnlau-l, January lb, fmi. JoH.nu 
Cuiumi Hloncrs Notion. 
Wl- Hating Win appniviled by Hie .1 Ihleh oi Pr V-ai* tor ibe Cournj oi CiUBberland. ojb- 
in>aLl..oore to oprllp it! ev.ou*lL«t‘hv l u h .o tbe 
irpdl lOl- 01 liell-lall NV [ I*h I, lair OI l'ol •# I'". tTi 
Mitt liona*#, dorm-ed, wboao .00.41# il l#.'.- m- U 
4* ll.a-.H. ill. h-llp UOI>»tb«l 4W HH'Illl-i UvUl U* 
Lev.<iub ijai o' January ill*1. tyre b*#n vied to 
: ».ild <ro.Hti.r«, to brUnt i» uod Move U ii lain.*, 
; «i.i lb4t »1d W 'o **• *»,' R“» P*no.s* M tta 
oab-»oi Win. i:. MornsKyj In roitlant. oath*': 
too.1 Moudav oi Kebruury next, had tie ii.uil ! Monday ol May n**t. atlao oVIool P. <i 
WII.1.1AM K rlutLKJ 
PKKCIi.il. HiiN vti 
| Jun. 13. 1»»3« M 
J?oeti*>r. 
The Quaker Meeting- 
Whittier has a poem in the February 
A' 
title 1 "The Meeting.” We copy a P«‘‘0“ *f ft in 
which the author lays duwu some points 
et U» « 
Pgluus creed, and at the s.mo 
time pays a beautiful 
tribute to the memory of his sister, 
lire m not, O f. lend, because I seek 
This quiet shelter twice a week, 
1 lietier deem Us pine-laid floor 
Tha breezy hill or tea sung shore; 
liut line. in its a- customed place, 
I luok on memory’s dearest lace; 
The blind by-sitter guessetli not 
AVbat shadow haunts that vacant spot; 
No eve save mine alone « an ste 
The love wherewith it welcomes me! 
And stil1, with those alone my Win, 
In doubt and weakness, want and fin, 
1 bow my bead, my heart! bare 
Ah when that lace was living there. 
And strive (to* oft, alas! in vain) 
The rest of simple iriif-t to gain; 
Fold fancy’s ro-tless wings, and lay 
The idols of my heart aw ay. 
Wee owe the silence all unbroken, 
Nor less the words of times* spoken,— 
Such golden wo ds as her* lor whom 
Our autumn flower* have just made room; 
Whose hopeful utterance through aud through 
The freshness of the morning blew; 
Who loved not lees the earth that light 
Fell on it from the heavens In sight, 
But saw in all f ir forms more fair 
The Eternal beatify mirrored there. 
Whose eighty years but added grace 
And sa.ntlier meaning to her fin e,— 
The look ot one who bore away. 
Glad tiuingsifom the bids of day, while all our hearts wen* forth to meet 
The coming of hi r beautifhlfeet! 
1 u>k no or gan's soulless breath 
To droue the rheme* of life and death, 
No altar candlo-lit by day. 
No ornate wor daman’* rhetoric-play, 
No cool philosopher to teach 
IIla bland audacities of speech 
To double-tasked idolater* 
Themselves their gjuTand worshipi rs, 
No pulpit tear by ruthless tist 
Ol loU'.-asserting dogmatist, 
Who borrows tor tbe hand of love. 
The smoking thunderbolts of Jove. 
1 know how well tbe fathers taught, 
What work the later schoolmen wrought; 
1 reverence old-time fai'h and men, 
lint God is near us n >w as then; 
His force of love is still unspent, 
Hfs hate of sin as imminent; 
Aud still the measure of our needs 
Outgrows the cramping bounds of creeds 1 
The mauna gathered yesterday 
Already favors of decay; Doubts fo the world's child-heart unknown 
Question us now from star and stone; 
T co lilt e or too inui h we know 
At d sight swifi and ahh is slow; The power is lost to self-dcccivc 
With hallow for ns of make-believe 
We walk at high noon, and the bell* 
C ill to a thousand oracle*, 
Bui tho sound deafens, and the light Is stru g^r than our dazz'ed sight; 
The letters of the sacred Book 
Glimmer and swJui l»cn#*ath our look; Still struggles In tli- Age's breast 
With deeoenfog agony of quest 
The old entreaty: ‘Art thou He, Or look tre tor ♦he Christ to be?* 
So sometimes comes to soul and sense 
The feeling which is evidence 
That very near about us lies 
The r ahn ot spiritual mysteries. 
The 6phere of the supernal powers 
Impinges on thi9 world of ours. 
The low and dark horizon lifts, 
To light tbe scenic terror shifts; 
The breath or a diviner air 
Blows down the answer of a prayer: 
That 11 our sorrow, pain and doubt A great compassion clasps abont, Aud law and uoodness. love and force, Are wedded fast beyond divorce. 
Then duty leave* to’lov* its task, The beggar Self forgets to ask; 
With smile ot trust and raided hands, With passive soul in waiting stands 
To feel, as flowers the sua and dew. 
The One true life its own renew. 
Mi sccllany. 
Prince fioiiickaliaft 
But what is passing in Russia that makes 
folks wink and bite their lips, and look with 
glistening eyes towards each other when the 
Prince Gottscbakofl’s name is mentioned? 
Another hero who has shaken oil' the coil of 
tliat obligation to behave as such which is 
described as being the greatest impediment 
to the performance of great actions. The 
Priuce, who is .seventy-two years of age, has 
just been married to his niece, a young lady of great beauty, to whose marriage with the 
governor of a southern province he had joy- 
ously consented some few years ago. Two 
children Lgd been bom in the house, and 
when a third was expected, the Priuce was 
invited to become godfather. Thi* was only possible' by a Journey to his nephew’s gov- 
ernment, but this the old Prince undertook 
with alacrity, and arrived at the chateau tor 
the christening. Here be was comforted and 
soothed and rendered by attention so pleased 
with himself tliatbegiew too pleased with 
others. The niece had grown from the raw 
school-girl lie bad portioned oil1 a few years befbre into tbe selt-possessed, elegant woman, 
accustomed to command and to accept tbe responsibility of tbe splendid position 
in which sue had beep placed by fortune. 
The Prince, in spite of his seventy-two 
years, soon fell most desperately in love. In 
other countries the passion would have been 
hopeless, but in Russia every disease carries 
with it the remedy; and Prince Gortschakoif, 
all powerful and infallible as the pope of 
Rome, having sued Ibi a divorce, obtained it wifhout difficulty; the adoption of all the 
children by the unole, now become the.r fath- 
er, and tbs,settlement of an enormous fortune 
on their mother, have induced the young 
people to bear the sorrow of parting. They both declare, however, that it is only for a time—that two years of life is the longest time allowed by Providence to men who are 
weak eLough to marry at seventy-two years of age. The husband has promised not to 
marry again—while the wife will be no worse 
oil' than if she had lied to Australia or else- 
where for gold, and had returned with a bag lull of nuggets. Who shall say that they do not manage these things better in Russia 
than elsewhere.—Correspondence of the Bos- 
ton Post. 
Hew Mimic Stole. 
A correspondent of the Bath Times tells a 
good story ol a man in that vicinity who late- ly called at the office of a Mr. Flint, where he 
put a bundle he had with him on the table, and taking off his mittens put them in his 
pocket. When ready to leave, lie takes up his bundle and puts on a pair ol mittens that are 
lying near by. Thence he goes to the office 
ol Mr. Stone, drops his bundle there, and takes off his mittens, also layiug them down. When going out he targets his bundle and 
mittens, but takes his mitten* from hfs pocket and puts them on. On the street he happens 
tojueet Mr. Flint, who bails him: 
‘■Mr. Steele, didn’t you take my mittens when .you went out of my-office?’’ 
Mr. S. holds oat his hanas with his mittens 
on them ‘*1 hose are not your mittens, are 
they ?” 
So they pass on. 
Directly Mr. Steele thinks ot his bundle and 
goes after it, whereupon Mr. Stone refers to 
the mittens and says, “DUlu’t you leave your mitiens when you were inV” 
“My mittens 1 no, / have my mittens,” re- plies Steele, but afterwards the circumstance, ot meeting Mr. Flint came up fn hi* mind 
and sure onongh the mil tens of Flint had 
come by Steele into the possession of Stone. 
Moral for Young Men.—Beware of mit- 
tens. 
Humphrey’s Homeopathic Specifics, 
HAVE PROVED, lrom Iks most ample experi- ence, a’i entire success; Simple-^Promut- Effi- 
cient, and Reliable. They are the only Medicines 
pcr.ectiy nd pted lo popular use—so simple that mistake* cannot be made in using them; bo harm teas 
as to hgilMficom danger, tfidfeo efficient t.B 10 be aU 
uaTa reliable. Tliejr hnve raise the highest com- meudation trora all, and will always render satisiac ion. 
ri. 
No. 1 Cures Feoert, Congestion, Inflamatiosa. vs 
;• 'i }r° .«*•Worm-Fever, Worm-Co?7c, 25 ? Crjttna Colic or Teething of infants, 25 •• 4 j'Jiarraa oi children or adults, 25 
5 toytentary, Griping, Idilion, Colie. 2i 
.1 a .i Morbus, Nausea, Vormting, V, 7 “ lb ugh*, Co,lit, Bronchitis, 8 23 8 * * Acuralgia, Toothache, A* aeeuchc 25 9 Headaches, Sick-Headache, Vertigo, 25 10 Dyspepsia. Billions Suuuuch, 25 •‘11 UurprcsseU or painful Periods. ‘>5 
11 Whites too profuse lor mils, 
•‘13 Croup, Cough, difficult Breath nz. 5s 
J* tthei.vi, Inrvltpel H, Eiuptiuna, 25 •‘15 1‘hevmdttstn, Rheumatic Pains 2i “16 Fever and Ague, Co ill Fi ver, Anna. 50 
: 22 ;; bar Discharges. Uupaued Healing “I V enlarged!, lands, Sweilhigs, 50 '• I ties, bnud or bleeding, Ay 
In ftphthatmy, and sore or weak eves, co 
Wil“' rl,‘ “cute "5 rrouic, Imlueuza. 5o ‘‘20 Whonping-tough, violent Coughs, an •‘21 Asthma, oppressed Breathing; to “34 Diphtheria ulcerated Sore Thro* t to 
32 Sufferings at Change of Li/e, 1 oo “33 Kpilepsy,Spasms. St. Vitua’ Dance 1 00 •• 24 (Jciurg! totality, 1‘hyai a4 Weakneie, M “25 LMopstl, owl seaiitytieereRons ^*5o 
“2d Seastelness, sick nets from ridine to 
“27 Kidney Disease, Gravel; 
*” 
m 
2g Neraoics Deoilitj, Seminalemissions 1 to “21 " Sore Mouth, Canker, ry 30 Urinary Jneoatinrnae. welting hrd 5u 34 Painful Periods, even with Spasms.’ 50 
FAMILY CASKS. 
35 Vials, Morocco Case, and Book, $19 00 20 large VuiAs, in Morocco, :in<j book, gio 20 large Vials, pliiri ease, ainTBook, 5 00 lo Bores iNos 1 to 15) and Book, 3 00 
VETERINARY SPECIFICS. Mahogany Case 10 Vials, gin nn 
V, w‘ilt direct ions, 
8 
, ^ 
seSfto^ny1.^“aWCbeu'!’trv',,Sie0r9,';?,C 801 are free ot ckargeen receipt of ihej,nce.",!*idS Js8Pr*“’ 
11o 11 a. o 1* vrii 1 ITTiV; im <ri, wc, Office an I Doom N*3C2 brimdwsv DU. HUMPHREY is rnStniiw? w Y*rk- 
personally or hv leu or as Xtve’jor aR f ZzJ- sw,",Mr ^ 
--3 r1 dcCeodlv 
SAMUEL E. coLB, 
IV°. :tnn Conjrress Street 
NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET 
* 
PIANO FORTES, Melodeona, Organs Oni*. Violins, Banjos, Flutinas, Music BoxS r"8* rertfnas, Accordeous, Tamborines, Fhitw feiSS" lets, Picalos, Clarioncls, Violin Bows Music *u£ai°‘ Music Stand,,■ Dram*, Fifes, Sheet’ MuS u0,?^ Booiu, Violin and Guitar Strings, StereoK-onea and Views, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks.’Bird (S^LStk H<usiiSIu5,,Al'"U"s’ S*»tionery! Pens, Ink^Kockltaa 
<lr, o’sV^,J aits “ud frames, Fancy BanketsCkn. 
O d SESSffiSkSff* lnTiV°r 
gi!f«iaaaa,tf"' 
All Sorts.” 
A oui9 Kmgfiibe^af in d4*jE*£ hun!lre'' Cath- purtenances lor immediate”*? >t« »P- 
5?0 lb*., capable ol being bunded by „" lB„hln8, °JeT boys In a dory. Adapted U) Herrii 4iree Poiiftgcn. Cost $3V> Mac'cerel or 
AJIEHICAN NET AND TWINE ro t'o. 4:i Commercial Street 
•laftnary 13, dlwi2aar3in 08ton- 
Medical Notice. 
tcntl„n'to7.ADWICK- M- D- wll> devote special at 
fV"1 congrwst | 
_MISCELLANEOUS. 
1868. 
The Portland Daily Press 
Has for Maine readers the advantages which be- 
long to a paper representing Maine interests. The 
details of general news, as they are to be found in 
New York newspapers, we do notundeitake to give. 
X suilicient summary of the current history of the 
world, is all we can pretend to furnish. Our rei»orts 
ol ttie 
Proceedings of Congress 
will nevertheless be as lull as any New England 
Journal publics, and onr 
I tegular Cor respou dents at Wash- 
ington ami New York, 
the political and commercial capitals of the country 
have already given proof of their ability. Our ar 
rungements for procuring 
MAINE NEWS 
are unequalled. Dispatches to the Associated Press 
from all parts of Maine, we shall of course receive; 
but in addition to these, we have 
Regular Correspondents in the 
principal cities of the State♦ 
occasional < orrespondenta at other points, and we 
have arranged lor 
Special Dispatches 
From the State Capital 
every night, so long as the legislature is in session 
containing the substance of tbe day’s proceedings.— 
All matters of local news or interest will be report- 
ed and discussed iu our columns more fully than 
can bo expected of news papers Tout of the State. The 
various 
RAILROAD ENTERPRISES, 
now in progress, the 
Employment of our Water Power 
which is beginning to attract attention abroad as well 
as ar home, tbe bearing of Congressional legislation 
upon our 
nanafaciwriuff«€'ommcrcial, Lumbering, 
V iekiwg and Shipbuilding interor* 
and other kindred topics will claim a large portion 
of our apace. The relations of Maine to tbe Domin- 
ion of Canada are so intimate that wo shall be com- 
pelled to give considerable attention to 
Canadian Affairs, 
and shall continue our weekly review of Canadian 
news. The term* oi the Daily Prtta will be as here- 
tofore Eight dollar* a year. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS 
is as carefully made up as an entirely independent 
paper. It will contain 
A complete Congressional and LegislaliT 
record front week to week, a summary 
of Stale News artang* d by counties, 
an agricultural department con- 
taining articles prepared ex- 
pressly lor its columns,the 
Shipping News of Ibc 
week in full, Market 
Reports carefully 
revised to date 
of publica- 
tion, 
A readable Story every week, and a page 
of entertaining miscellany, together 
with the most important correspond- 
ence, reports and editorials, and 
the latest telegraphic intelli- 
gence from the daily 
edition. 
The Mabit State Press is a quarto paper, contain- 
ing eight large page and is one of the largest weekly 
papers in the country. It will be famished to sub- 
scribers as heretofore, for two dollars a year. 
To clubs, during the coming important year, we are 
wiliiug to offer a liberal reduction. To clubs of ten 
tos will send the Maine State Press one year for 
seventeen and a half dollars, and \f toone address, 
for fifteen dollars, strictly in advance. 
Specimen copies will be sent free to any address. 
Address 
IV. A. FOSTER, 
PUBLISHER OF THE PRESS, 
No. 1 Printers’ Exchange, Portland, Me. 
Notices of the Press. 
[From th Round Table, New York, Jnly, 1867.] 
The Portland Press evinces a commendable ener- 
gy in collating tacts pcriam ne to the commercial, 
manufacturing and agricultural life ot its State. Its 
editorial opinions are also expressed with unusual 
weight, and it Is the only provincial journal in the 
country that pays any considerable attention to Ca- 
nadian events. 
[From the Waterville Mail, Oct. 25.] 
The proprietors ot the Press are sparing no ex- 
pense in strengthening their editorial force, and in 
improving their paper in every department. A find class daily may now bo lonnd without going out of 
the State. 
[From the Augusta Standard, Sept. 20, 18C7.] 
The Portland Evening Star is conducted with 
far more manliness, dignity and honesty, than any 
other Republican paper In the State. It presents its views with marked ability and defends them with a 
zeal that betokens sincerity, but scorns to descend 
u> personal alms-, slamter and vilification of political 
opponents. Tts course in this respect is in marked 
contrast with that of the Press, published in the 
same city. 
[From the Machias Bepublican, Oct. 24.] 
We learn, not for the first time, however, from a 
letter in the Bangor Whig and Conner, that Mr. 
George Giflord, a young Augusta lawyer, has accept- 
ed a situation on the editorial staff oi the Portland 
Press. Mr. Gifford has been some time in that situ- 
ation, and has done some good service, and is capa- 
b’e ot doing much more. Mr, G. is an earnest and 
devoted student, and will be an acquisition to the 
editorial corps ot Maine. 
[From the Gardiner Home Journal, Jan. 1.] 
The Portland Daily Press entcis on the new 
year with a full aud able corps ot editos, and with 
a determination on tbe part ot the publishers, to 
make it merit the large patronage it is receiving. 
Our merchants should consult their interests and 
take it instead of supporting the Boston dailies en- 
tirely. 
[From the Lewiston Journal, Jan. 3.] 
For the execellent synopsis ot Legislative reports 
which will appear in our first edition during the 
Maine Legislative session, we are indebted to the 
Portland Press, which, with commendable enter- 
prise, receives its report in special despatches trorn 
the capital; 
IFrcm the Kennebec Reporter, Jan. 4. ] 
The Portland Daily Press is not only a credit 
to the eitv but also to the State. It is now as large 
as most of the Boston dallies, and in point of ability it 
deserves a high rank. Its editorials are not oiten dull, 
but usually have u fresh and sparkling stylo not com- 
mon in our daily exchanges. Tbe Press also has 
tbe full telegraphic dispatches ot the Associated 
Press, and regular correspoudeuce from Washington 
New York, and the principal cities of our own State. 
During the session of the legislature it will have spe- 
cial dispatches every night, containing the substance 
of the day’s proceedings. Any movement that looks 
to the material growth of the Slate always finds In 
the Press a hearty advocate, it should have a large 
list in all the prominent places of Maine. 
For those who desire a family paper the weekly 
edi.ion ot the Press 1 ms much to commend it. Be- 
sides the carefully selected news of the week, and 
po itical matter, it has readable stories and choice 
miscellany, attractive to the family circle. 
[From the Bath Times, Jan. 4.] 
It gives us pleasure to note the enterprise and en- 
ergy of our friends • f the Portland Press in the edi- 
torial and news departments of that paper. No pa- 
per in the State Is more fully up with the times than 
is the Press. 
[From the Ellsworth American, Jan. 10.] 
The Portland Daily Press is one of the largest 
sized Journals, Is ably conducted, has regular corres- 
pondents in the principal cities in the State, lu ad- 
dition toil# special dispatches and regular coiree 
ponfl< nt6 in Nhvv York. Washington* &c. We do 
not see why our citizens who want a large sized, po- 
litical and commercial daily newspaper do not take 
tbe Pr*ss rather than the Boston Journal. Tbe 
Press to every,•ray the better paper tor Maine read- 
ers. 
[From the Hallowell Gazette, Jan. 11.] 
The Portland Daily Press.—This sterling 
Journal has for Maine readers the advantages which 
belong t-> a {taper representing Maine interests, aud 
it presents a summary of tl.e current history of tbe 
world. The reported'the proceedings of Congress 
are Riven at length, and the regular correspondents 
at Washington ami New York, the political and 
commercial capitals ot tbe country, have tor a loug 
time given pi oof ot their ability. 
Blank Books 
Every Description ! 
Constantly on linnet. 
We make to order, at short notice, any Style Blank Book as lor the past thirty years. 
Carter A Dresser, 
5.9 Exchange Street. 
Dec2B-U*wtf 
$100 Add. Bounty! 
For Soldiers of 18GI. 
ALL Soldiers who enlisted previous to July 2d, f a, and discharged inlets than two years, 
lor disability, caatow obtain their BOUNTY on ap- plication to ho undersigned. in person or i»y letter. 
F. G. PATTERSON, 
Late 6th Maine Vais Collector ol Cairns. 
January 1. isd&wtf 
G-RODJINSKI BROS., 
Importers and Manufacturers of 
cigars: 
Meerschaum Pipes, 
holders, &c., 
are now open at 
Cor, Middle & Exchange Sts., 
Opposite tt.nl., the Unitor. 
tar They respectfully solicit the public to ex.m- Ine fhelr stock. 
January 9,1SC8. Jff 
Til* TYl'Kfc, 
TWENTT.FITE CENTS Per dozen 
At A. 8. DAVIS' Piiotoirraph Galleries, No. 27 arket Square, opposite Preble Street. ,y9tf 
Por Sale. 
TRAVERS rumnRR RUNG, nearly new. and 
iw 24^1tfat RA/’t)’S s'4*BIJii *'«t*r»l »t. 
IKISCEIilAKEOIIg. 
BOW, COFFIN & LIBBY, 
Underw riters and General Insurance Agents, 
NO. 15 EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLAND, ME., 
Represent the following Companit* .* 
Mtna Ins. Co., Hartford, Assets $4,833,543 00 
Home Ins. Co., New York, ** 3,623,896 00 
Continental Ins. Co., New York, Assets 1,523,703 00 
Insurance Co. of No. America, Phil., Assets 1,696,050 00 
Lorlllard Ins. Co. of New York, Assets 1,414,810 00 
Narraganset Ins. Co., Providence, Assets 627,754 00 
Market Ins. Co., New York, Assets 563,523 00 
Putnam Ins. Co., Hartford, Assets 576,055 00 
People’s Ins. Co., Worcester, Assets 443,384 00 
Norwich Ins. Co., Norwich, Assets 405,977 00 
Standard Ins Co., New York, Assets 288,536 00 
Total $ 15,997,231 00 
--- 
Our friends, as well as the public generally, are hereby informed that we still 
continue to write Policies In the above Companies, for nay desired amount, end at 
the LDWB8T CCBRKHT RATES. 
JOHN DOW, J. H. COFFIN, F. \V. LIBBY. 
Portland, January SO, 1867. aod4w 
STEAM 
REFINED SOAPS ? 
LEATJlOT£ GORE, 
WOULD solicit the attention oi the trade and consumers to their Standard Brands ol 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS. 
Mll’A* 4MPP AMiiiULAJi eASiina, 
Allot SUPEIU OB QUALITIES, in packages suita- 
ble for the trade ana family use. 
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the 
best materials, and as our good* are manulactured 
under the personal supervision oi our senior partner, 
who has bad thirty years practical experience in the 
business, we therefore assure tbe public with con- 
dencc that we can and will furnish tbe 
Best Goods at the Lowest Prioea I 
Having recently enlarged and erectod NEW 
WOKKS, containg all tbeinrvlmi improvements, we 
arc enabled to furnish h. s upply of Soaps of the 
Best Qualities, adapted to the demand, for Ex« 
port and Domestic l'ou<oiiuption. 
LEATBE~A GORE’S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS I 
SOLD BY ALL THE 
Wholesale Grocers Throughout the State. 
Leathe & Gore, 
39? Commercial St, 47 At 49 Beach Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINS. 
Apr _'6—dtf_ 
Star Match_ Corporation. 
W. & 0. E. MILLIXEF, 
Portland, Mcm 
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS. 
IN ottering to the public the Star Ma*ch, we claim for them the following advantages to the consum- 
er, over any other Match, viz: 
Each bunch is full count, one hundred. 
Each gross contains 576 more than the common 
card matches. 
The lull count is equals to about six bunches more 
in a gross than other matches. 
They keep in any climate. 
They have less odor thanany other Sulphur Match. 
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card 
Match. 
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches 
They do not black the wall when rubbed on It. 
They are packed in fine shipping order, in cases 
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross pack- 
ages. 
The above named firm are the solo Selling Agents 
Ibr the corporation. 
E. P, GERRISH, ) 
J. S. MARRETT, J Directors. 
MANASSEH SMITH, ) 
October 1. dtf 
TIN TYPES 
Dade as Cheap aa aay erne la the City hy 
A. M. HeKENHEY, 
Corner of Congress and Centre Streets. 
T* ITO TOGRAPH8 
Of all kinds made Cheap by 
A. HI. McKENNEY, 
Comer of Congress and Center Sts. 
A LARGE LOT OF FRAMES 
Just received, Clack Walnut, Gilt and Rosewood 
Mouldings. Will bo sold very cheap by 
A. M. McKEKNEV, 
Corner ot Congress and Center Sts. 
French A German Mirror Plates 
SOLD Vfc-EY LOW BY 
A. M. McKENNEY, 
Corner of Con gress and Center Sts. 
OLD FRAMES RE-GILDED! 
VERY CHEAP BY 
a. ni. oicKEorornY, 
de5-eodAWtll Corner of Congress and Center Sts. 
The Subscriber Is Agent tor the sale of the celebra- 
ted FiauoM, made by Bteinway & who 
wore awarded the 
First Premium over all Competitors 
At the great 
PARIS EXPOSITION. 
And consequently stand ahead of the WORLD in the 
manufacture of PIANOFORTES. 
I alsq keep a large assortment of other FIRST- 
CLASS MAKERS, which I can sell at the manufac- 
turers' lowest prices. 
Old Pianos taken in exokange for New. 
Pianos to Rent. 
Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to. 
Ware room 337 Congress Street. 
m «. TWOMBS.V. 
(Formerly of the firm ofC. Edwards & Co.) 
augGdtf 
Organs and Melodeons 
Of the latest improved Style and Tone, Manufactur- 
WM. P. HASTINGS, 
Xo. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland* 
MAINE. 
The Oriran is the best Reed Instrument now in use, 
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone. The 
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to 
please the eye and satis y the ear. 
Also improved Melodoons, the latest of which is a 
newly arranged Swell, which does not put ihe in- 
strument out of tune. 
Abo keeps on band Piano Fortes of the best styles 
and tone. dcdeodly WM. P. HASTINGS. 
Price list sent by mall. 
Christmas and New Year's 
GOODS ! 
A. ft. CORLISS 
has for sale at 
NO. 317 CONGRESS STREET, 
a large and well selected stock of 
Fancy Goods, Jewelry, 
T»yi, Work, Handkerchief and Fancy 
#«», Travelling Bags, 1,adieu’ 
I’oiupuniouN, 
SCOTCH WOOD GOODS J 
Napkin Ring*, Card Cases, Razors, ids* 
sors, Knives, Clock*, Ac., Ac. 
tJT'Please call ami examine. 
Clocks and Jewelry ueatly repaired and warranted 
3ir Congress Ht., under Mechanic*’Hall. 
December 31. dttnewlaw 
SWAM A BARRETT, 
BANKERS & BROKERS, 
NO. IS EXCHANGE STREET, 
OFF KB FOB SALE 
5-20’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867 ! 
STATE OF MAINE BANDS, 
CITE OF PORT I,AND BONDS. ( ITT OF ST. I.Oi l* RONDS. 
CITV OF CHICAGO 1 PER CENT. 
SCHOOL BONOS. 
Thl91)011-119 protected by aa ample slaking tiin.l, 
and 19 a < bolce security lor those seeking a safe and 
remunerative investment. 
June and. July 7.30’s 
Converted into New 5.20’s, 
On Very Favorable Terms. 
Holders of SEVEN-THIRTIES 
gain nothing by delaying conversion. 
Holder, of 5. JO’* of 186 J, will And U large 
profit iu cxchnnging for olher Gov- 
eminent Bonds. 
September 20. dtf 
Tents. 
A FULL supply of Tents, of all slz9), for sale •tore Commercial Street, lread <*'. Wklaery’a 
wnart. Jf it? 
Principal and Inlmai in (Sold Coin. 
The Best Investment tor Surplus 
Capital. 
The attention of Investors, Trustees, Executors, 
and others desiring an unusually safe, reliable and 
l>rofitable torra of jterinunent investment, is called 
to the advantages and assurances of 
THE 
CENTRAL 
Pacific Railroad 
First Mortgage Bonds. 
The Central Pacific Railroad Company 
offer for sale their FIRST MORTGAGE THIRTY 
YEAR SIX PElt CENT. GOLD BONDS, and sub- 
mit to Investors the following, among other obvious 
considerations; and invite the comparison with the 
merits and excellences ot any class of corporate se- 
curities: 
I. These bonds arc based upon the most vital and 
valuable part of the Grand National Pacific Rail- 
road, s<ton to become the muin channel ol commu- 
nication on the continent. 
II. The local settlement, and the business there- 
from Is remarkably large and profitable, and must 
constantly increase. 
III. The hardest part ot the road is now built,and the remainder will be rapidly carried forward over 
the Salt Lake Plains. 
IV. The greater part of the means necessary to build the road is provided by the U. S. Government 
upon a subordinate lien. 
V. The State and chief cities of California have 
contributed upward ot $3,000,000 to tbe enterprise without lien. 
VI. The grant ol land is destined at an early dav 
to prove ol far greater market value than the total 
of the first mortgage bonds Lsued upon the road and equipments. 
VII This Road lies altogether among tbe gold 
and silver producing regions, audits xevenues are 
received in coin. 
VIII. The management of this Company has been distinguished lor prudence and economy;' and the surplus Gaining.-, alter payment ol exp rises an 1 in- 
terest, are devoted to construction purposes. 
IX. The interest liabilities ol this company upon the portion now in operation are less than a third the 
net earnings. 
X. Both principal and interest are payable IN GOLD, under special provisions o. hot* National 
and Slate enactments. 
The bonds are iu sums ot $1,000 each, with semi 
annual gold coupons attached, payable in Jauuary 
and July, and are offered for sale at 95 I>er cent, [ot 
their par value and accrued interest from January 1, 
added, In currency. 
At this time they jield nearly 
Nine Per Ceat.vpea the IsvcUmeut. 
There Bonds bid fair to attain .he most prominent 
position among the non-speculative investments ol 
the country, and will be actively dealt in at the 
money centers in Europe. 
Holders of Government Securities have an oppor- 
tunity of exchanging them for Central Pacific Bonds 
bearing an equal rate ©finterest, with tjbe principal 
abundantly secured, and of realizing a profit ot ten 
to fifteen per cent, in addition. 
Orders sent with the frmds through responsible 
Banks or Express Companies will receive prompt at 
tention. Bonds sent by return Express, to any ad- 
dress in the United States, at our cost. Information, 
Descriptive Pamphlets, Maps, «fcc, tumished on ap- 
plication at the office of the Railroad Company, 
No 54 William St, IV. Y., and of 
Fisk Ac Hatch, 
Banker* and Denier* in O.r’t Mecuri.iea, 
—AND— 
Financial A|i(>nt. of the C. P. R. R, Co., 
No. S Nassau Street, N. F. 
AND OF 
Brewster, Sweet & Co., Boston. 
Not 30-d3m jan 1 ’68 
The Cooking Miracle of liie Age. 
ZIMMEBMA X >8 
Steam 0 poking Apparatus. 
Cheap, Okup!e, Economical! 
A DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over ONE hole of the Stove. Can be put on any Stove or Range ready for instant use. 
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation. 
Leaves the entire house free from offensive odors in 
cooking. Its results astonish all who try it. 
HT"»snd for a Circular. 
■» ala# Town and County 
Rift hi a iis the Slate, by 
JOHN COUSENS, 
_Jan 3-dtf Kennebunk, Me. 
« CRT BOOTS 
AX COST r 
WE are closing out a lot of Ladies'and Misses' Polish and half Polish, Glove Calf, Lace and Button Boots at cost. These goods are from the cel- 
ebrated manufactory of E. C. Burt, New York.— 
They are male Pom the beat of Glove Calf, and all 
warranted, which we fdiall sell ns low as they can be 
bought at wholesale in New York. 
Any one wishing to buy a nice Boot, will save 
money by calling on us belt re purchasing elsewhere. 
ELWELi A BUTLER. 
No. 11 Market Square, Portland, Me. 
November 23. dtf 
Reduced Prioes 
-OF — 
Crockery Ware! 
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BY 
N. ELS WORTH & SON 
93 market Wqunrr, 
Jail W&S3w Opposite Deering Hall Entrance. 
NAIAD WATER-PROOF 
Leather Preservative. 
AVOID wet feet by using the best article ever in- tro need tor keeping wafer out of boots and 
shoes. They can be polished immediately alter ap- 
plying the Waterproof. This article win preserve leather in any form, and 
is especially adapted tor Harnesses, as they are kept 
very soft by this means. 
Manufactured by 
0 ASPEN TER, WOODWARD 4 MORTON, 
(Formerly Banker & Carpenter,) 
* ,#® ••»««! Street, Bmm. 
Jan 13-d&wlm3 
VOWDOIN CtLLBfiB. 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT. 
FOCCXTY OF MEDICINE. 
Samuel Harris, D. D., President of the College. 
•Iou-N S. Tenney, LL. D., Lecturer «n Medical 
Jurisprudence. 
Israel T. Dana, M. D., Professor of the Theory 
I and Practice of Medicine. 
William C. Robinson M. D., Professor of Mate- 
ria Medica and Therapeutics. 
COItYonN L. Ford, M. D., Professor of Anatomy 
and Physiology. 
Cyrus F. Brackett, M. D., Professor of Chemis- 
try and Pharmacy. 
Wm. Warren Gbeene, M. D.. Prolessor of Sur- 
gery. 
Theo. H. Jewett, M. D., Pr»iessor of Obstetrics 1 and diseases of women and children. 
H. 11. Seavey, M. D., Demonstrator or Anatomy 
The Forty-Eighth Annual Course ot hectares In ihc Medical School of Maine, will commence Feb- 
ruary 40, 1808. and continue six esn weeks. 
Circulars containing lull information, may be ob- tained by applying to the Secretary. 
C. F. BRACKETT, M. D., Sec'y. Brunswick, Jan. 1, 1868, w«w-1 
Personal. 
TF MRS. LOUISA HASLEM, wile of William M. X Hasltm, formerly of Calilornia, now in the State 
ot Maine, will drop a line to, or send her address to. Major George W. Hall, Philadelphia Pod Office, she will bear ot something to her advantage 
MAj. GEORGE W. HALL. 
January 9, 1868. W2w3 
LIVEftYJTABLE I 
BOARDING AND BAITING 
By the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by 
Samuel Adams, rear of 
LANCASTER HALL ! 
Prices reasonable. B. P. RUGU, Agent. July 23. dtt 
Gas Fixtures! Gas Fixtures! 
We have connected OAS FIXTURES with our busi- 
ness of 
Steam and Qas Fittings, 
IBON BAILINGS, WINDOW 8HUTTEBS, 
CIrating., Fntups, Ore., Ac., 
and are now prepared to tarnish them as low as thew 
can be purchased in Boston. 
Our stock Is entirely new, anil is selected trom the 
latest and most fashionable styles. 
We invite persons who Intend to purchase fixtures 
; to give us a call before purchasing else where. 
[ U. M. & H. T. PLUMMER, Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me. 
September 12. dtf 
iftKUCULARDlSE 
PINE SBMgIesT 
50.000 *OLM? P,XE shin. 
50.000 Clear Piue Mlaiugle*. 
50*000 Nca•soncil Pine Shipping 
Board* 
75.000 Mea*oued Hiae Out*. 
0TSpruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order. 
Doors, Sashes and Blinds l 
constantly on hand and tor sale by 
R. DEERING, 
No. 291 Commercial Street, Hobson’s Wbarl, toot oi 
High Street,oct22dtf 
Particular Notice ! 
We are now offering our customers and tbe public 
generally, all tbe boat qualities ot' 
COAL! 
SUITABJUB FOB 
Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves 
at the following prices, 
Delivered at any part of the Oity, vii: 
2.000 I*ou nds, $8 50 
1,900 “ 8,07 
1,800 “ 7,65 
And so on down to five hundred pounds. Our 
Coals are all first class, prepared in the best ot order, 
And warranted to giro perfect ftalKfacliou. 
Also tbe best qualities HARD and SOFT WOOD, 
as cheap as the cheam st. ROUNDS & CO., 
Head Franklin Wharf, Commercial Street. 
August 6. dtt 
$7. Cheap Coal. $7. 
WE can now offer nice CHESTNUT COAI* at $7.00 per ton, delivered at any part ot the 
city. Also tor sale at the lowest market price, 
Old Co. Lehigh, 
SUGAR LOAF LEHIGH, 
For Furnaces. 
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’s White 
Ash, Diamond, Red Ash, which are free of all 
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A 
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use. 
Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use! 
We keep constantly on hand a full assortment ol 
Choice Family Coal* Those wishing to pur- 
chase large lots will do well to give us a call before 
purchasing. 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD 
Delivered at any part of the'city at short notice. 
Randall, McAllister & Co., 
Mb. BO COMMERCIAL ST., 
may3dtf Head of Maine Wharf. 
Lumber and Coal. 
THJB di«d*r«lgne<l bnveon liand fnr ctellverv, fbe various sizts of SUPERIOR COAL, at LOWEST 
MARKET PRICES. Also 
JLatlis, Shingles, Clapboards, 
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed 
to order at short notice. 
FFRKI^M, JACK HO N ft CO., 
High Street Whart, 302 Commercial, 
pr29dtl foot of High street, 
Oils, Oil*, Oils! 
2500 Gallons Extra Puraflne 
2000 Gallons Extra Winter Lard 
Oil. 
lOGO Gallons Bleached Winter 
Sperm Oil. 
lOOO Gallons Bleached Winter 
Whale Oil. 
2000 Gallons Spindle Winter Oil. 
3000 Gallons Elerae Wool Oil. 
A. F. FULLER, 
deel7-d3m 08 Fore street. 
Bricks. i 
■i Rf\ /Af \/A BRICKS For sale at a bargain. JLt/V/»V/V/V/ For particulars enquire of 
SAWYER & VARNEY, 
C2 Commercial St. 
or of Vital Cassant, at the kiln on Portland St. 
November 1. dtf 
THE PORTLAND 
Kerosene Oil Comp’y, 
Would Inform the public that they continue 
Manufacture 
Portland Kerosene Oil, 
From Albert Coal Exclusively* 
The prevalence of a large quantity of inferior and 
dangerous oils in the market, at a cheap price- 
many of which aro little better than Naptha itself— 
and the exis ence of false reports in regard to ihe 
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a matter 
of justice to ourselves, as well as safety 
to consumers, that some notice should be 
taken of these facts. Therefore, we again 
present an advertisement, and would call 
attention to the high 8t..mlard of our OH, the 
fire test of which is 135 degrees of Fahrenheit, aud 
often reaches considerably higher; also, we would 
say that we are determined to maintain its long es- 
tablished reputation. 
Portland Kerosene Cil Company. 
Portland, Me., Aug 4th, 1867. 
aug24d1y. 
THOMES, SMAEDON & CO., 
JOBBERS OK 
If OOIsEJTS, 
AND 
Tailors* Trimmings! 
AGENTS FOR THE 
Ne Plus Ultra Collar Comp’y, 
BIIIBKVOHD, ME. 
56 Union Street, 
(First Door from Middle.) 
Francis O. Tliomes. je20TJrfttdf Geo. H. Smardon 
Don’t Check Your Lumber 
BY Roasting in a Dry Heat. OSGOOD & HAN- NA’S Rroeess Seasons wood of any kind or UI- 
niondons without injury, in two to four days. 
One inch Black Wulhuttaasoued in forty-eight hours. 
Pine much quicker. The process is now being gen- 
erally used and appreciated. 
NO DANGER FROM FIRE. Simile, Sure. 
Speedy, sale and economical. State, County and Shop Rights tor sale. 
Agents Wanted. 
Apply to J. H. OSGOOD, JR., Room 0, Nc. 20 
Court street, Boston, Ma-s. 
fi£p~All infringements on our patent rights will b« 
pros- cu < d. uo30d2a w tt 
CLOTHING 
Cleansed and llejmired 
BY WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal street, is now located at his new store No 64 Fed- 
eral st, a few doors below Lime street, will attend 
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Retiring 
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness. 
Hf'Seeond-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices. 
Jan eodtf 
GREAT DISCOVERY! 
HYDRO-CARBON BURNER. 
THIS machine burns wator with any Petroleum Oil. It can be adjusted to run the largest steaiu 
engine, to bake a biscuit, or to boil a tea-kettle. It 
can be kindled or eilinguished in an instant, with- 
out loss ot fuel. May be seen at 
No. 66 Federal Street, Portland, Maine. 
BF“Town and County Rights for sale. 
AGENTS WANTED ! 
December 5. eodCm 
^ 
LEC TTJ REH-vj 
A new Corn?e ot Lecture? a? being delivered at the 
New York Museum or Anatomy, 
embracing the subjects 
**How to live and what to live for.—Youth. Matur- 
ity and old ag«.—Manhood generally reviewed.— 
The causes of inJigestiou, flatulence and Nervous 
diseases accounted for.—Marriage philosophically 
considered. &c.” 
Pocket volumes containing these lectures will be 
forwarded to parties unable to attend on receipt ol 
tour stamps by addressing: “SECRETARY, New 
Yj>rk Museum of Axatomv and Science, 618 
Broadway, NEW YORK.” 
Decembers. eod$m* 
I3. I3. 
The Furlong Paper Manf g Co., 
A HE now prepared to supply the market with 
aoLlheir improved 
CORDED EDGED GOODS / 
Consisting of Ladies Corded Edged Co'lars, Taper 
Trimming lor Ladies’ and Childrens’ under gar- 
ments, &c. 
These Collars are Warranted as 
Ntroaag ai tisth apou (he Edges, 
I And will not burst or break, cut or chafe the neck. 
These superior goods may be found at all the 
jobbing houses In Fancy Goods, Jtc., at wholesale, 
j and at retail by Fancy Goo Js Dealers and Milliners. 
Furious? Manufacturing Conip’y, 
neCUANIC FALLS, HR. 
Dec 6 -eod3m 
Look, Look, Look. 
DO Not Suffer with the tooth-ache three minutes bat buy a bottle of Beaudry's French tooth-ache 
remedy which is an instantaneous cure lor the most 
pa nful tooth-ache. 
OKO. L, FICKETT, Apothecary, 
Agent No. 113 Congress St., Portland. 
Jan. 8. dlw* 
MH REDDY, • MERCHANT TAILOR, 
AND DEALEK IN 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS. 
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET. 
We have in store one of the linest sssorlment of 
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC 
CLOTHS, CASSIA! EKES, &c\, that can lie found in 
Portland. The*) goods have been selected with great 
care and esnecially adapted to tlie fashionable trade, 
and at prices that cannot tail to please, and all goods 
thoroughly shrunk and satislkction-giiaranleed. 
A call is resiiectlully solicited. Thankful to Wends 
for post patrouage, hoping to merit a continuance of 
the same. 
janikltf M. H. REDDY, Proprietor. 
Coarse salt. 
-t Of\f \ HHDS. Coarse Salt, in store and for J_a5v/a_r sale by 
WALDRON & TRUE, 
JauiwHw* Nos. land 3 union Whatf. 
UUVURCk. 
B. PLUMMER & SONS, 
General Agents 
Par Maine nnd the British Praviacrs, 
—OF THE — 
Conn. Mutual Life Ins. Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Accumulated Assets 
Over 918,000,000.00. 
Ojjlce Ao. 30 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
Juu 13-litl 
STATEMENT OP THE CONDITION OF THE 
PIMEXIX 
Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN., 
On the 31st of December, 1867. to the Secretary o 
the State of Maine. 
Capital Stack; «ll paid la, |MO,MO OO 
fturplu* aver Capital,-- 0.11,193 41 
THE AMrtETH ARK AS FOLLOWS, VIZ,: 
Cash on hand a^d In Banks. $51,588 60 
Cash In hands ot Agent9 and hi coarse ol 
tran.'in ssiun. $128,783 64 
Bank Stock*. 34%62r» 00 
Rail Road a ad other Stock and Bonds— 80,450 00 
United Stales Stocks. 146,080 00 
State and City Bonds. 310,237 60 
Lo tus secured by Collateral Securities. 57,310 00 
44 44 44 Real Estate. 87,700 00 
Interest Accumulated... 3,e80 67 
$1,231,106 41 
LIABILITIES. 
Outstanding Losses... $77,148 €0 
Henry Kellogg. Prest. D. W. C. Srilton, Sec’y. 
A. W. Jillson, V. Prest. O. H. Burdick, Asst. *• 
We continue to issue Policies for this sound and 
reliable Company at the most favorable rates of other 
safe Companies at 
W. D. LITTLE & Co., Agents. 
Jan 18. dSw 
ORGANIZED ASSETS OVER 
is 1S43. •9,000,000 
Now England Mutual 
LIFE INSURANCE COMP’ Y 
BOSTON, MASS. 
PURELY MUTUAL. 
Dividend* Annually in Cash, on Contribu- 
tion Plan. 
BENJ. F. STEVENS, President. 
JOS. M. GIBBENS, Secretary. 
This is one of the oldest and most healthtul Life 
Insurance Companies in our country. 
It docs its business in an economical and honora- 
ble manner; such as will bear the light ot inspection: 
thus commending itselt to the good judgment, and 
meeting with the approval of honest and intelligent 
men. 
Persons wishing to insure Iheir lives or the lives ol 
their friends, in a safe Lite Co., arc invited to inquire 
into the principles and workings ot this Company. 
Also persons wishing to Canvass lor this Company 
as local or travelling agents, will be offered liberal 
terms aud ample territory. 
JAMES M. PALMEE, Gen’l Ag’t for Maine, 
Office 40 1-0 Exchange 81 reel, 
PORTLAND. 
Jan. 7, 1868. jan 14. dtl 
Abstract of Annual Statement 
OF 1 HE — 
North American Fire Ins. Co 
OF HARTFORD, CONN 
December 31, 1867, to tbe Secretary of the State of 
Maine. 
Capital Stock, all paid up, 8-100,000 OO 
Surplus over Capital, 9134,393 9*J 
ASSETS AS FOLLOWS, VIZ: 
Hartford, Boston and New York Bank* 
stock, $91,485 00 
Government Bonds, 261,777 50 
L ians secured by mortgage of Real Estate, 4,000 00 
Loans secured by stock collalera's, bjklff Of) 
Rail Road Stocks, 26 775 00 
Interest accrued and other proper) y, 1,867 14 
Cash on hand and In Banks, 14 920 69 
Cash in hands of agents and in transitu, 28,004 39 
Market value, $4 *4,373 72 
LIABILITIES: 
Loss?* adjusted and due, none. 
not due, $11,16*2 99 
unadjusted, 21,9*6 00 
No other claims against the Company. 
WM. C. HASTINGS, President. 
J B. PIERCE, Secretary. 
State of Connecticut, i 
Hartford, sm, January 4, 1868. f 
Sworn to betorc me. 
EDWARD GOODMAN, Notary Public. 
The undersized* Agents for this old and reliable 
company, continue to take risks and write policies 
at the most favorable rates of other sound companies. 
IF. 0. LITTLE <e CO., 
O file*. No. 49 1-9 Kxrha.gr Nirrct. 
J auuary 13. d3wi» 
John E. Dow & 8011, 
INSURANCE AGENTS, 
Have opened a BRANCH OFFICE for the conven- 
ience ol Meichants at 
OO 1-U Commercial St., 
(THOMAS BLOCK,) 
Over Morris, Sawyer St Ricker’s, where 
MK. JOHN E. DOW, 
will be happy to receive applications Lit any amount 
FIRE INSURANCE. 
First ol ss companies only represented. December 27. dtt 
Life Insurance. 
NATIONAL. 
Travelers’ Insurance Gomp’y, 
•V NSW YORK. 
OFFICERS: 
JAMES R. DOW, President. 
E. H. JONES, Vice-President. 
J. H. TAYLOR, Secretary. 
J. A. WHITE, M. D, Medical Examiner. 
This Company issues all kinds ol Life, Endowment, 
and Joiut-Llte Policies, Annuities, &<•. 
Special Features. 
It ittues WHOLE-WORLD POLlUK/t, permuting 
unrestricted Freedom in Travel and Change qf 
Residence without Permits or Extra Premiums. 
REGISTERED POLICIES, Guaranteed by the 
State <tf New York. 
It allows THIRTY DAYS’ GRACE in Payment oj 
Premiums. 
ONE-THIRD THE PREMIUM may remain un- 
paid as a Loan. 
9445,000 deposited with the State Insurance De- 
partment qf the State qf New York as a perpet- 
ual Security fur Us Policy-holders. 
NO CHARGE for Policy-fee nor Medical Examin- 
ation. 
POLICIES NON-FORFElTABLE. 
PROFITS OF THE COMPANY ANNUALLY 
DIVIDED. 
N. S. GARDINER, 
General Agent for Maine, 
30 Exchange Street. 
November ll-«13m 
DYER’SJ¥OTICE. 
I WOULD inform the citizens of Portland and vi cinitv. that I have removed the old Portland Dye 
House Office from >io. 324 to 
NO. 399 CONGRESS MTREET. 
and have opened an office at No. 25 Free Street, where i am prepared to receive orders and execute 
them in the best manner, at short notice, and at pric 
ea defymg com pet it ion. As I have had more than 
twenty-five years exjterience in liie dyeing business 
1 ,*?%' “>',8e" tha*.1 au' thoroughly acquainted wltli the business. Please call at either ofllce tail ex- 
amine my lift of prices, and take tny card. 
H BURKF 
j™£TeZZLthe old D?e «**»«• 
Maine Historical Society. 
K 
i 
BOTCIB. 
Hotel Directory. 
Auburn. 
Elm House, Coml. St. W. S. Young, Proprietor. 
Augusta. Auqusta House, Suite St. J. H. KHng, Proprietor? 
Bangor. Pexouscut Kxuuakoe, a. Woodward, Proprietor. 
n Rath Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, PiO- 
pi le lor. 
House, Hanover at. S. Hire Proprietor. Pakker House, school St. H. D. Parker A Co., Proprietor*. 
RETEBKliouaBgBowdota Stjuare, Bulfii.ch, Bing- ham, Wrulty & Co., Proprietor*. TbemostHouse. leiuuiii .St. Brigham. Wrialey & Co., Proprietor*. * 
•rtkol. 
Cn \nllhr House, P. S. Chandler «ft Co Proi/ra. 
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor. 
DanTille Junction. 
Clark’s Din mo Hall, Grand Trunk Kailway 
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
Itcwiilei. 
Lewiston House, Ch pel St J. B. Hill & Co. 
Propi return. 
Mechanic Falla* 
Eagle House, P. B. Cobh, Proprietor. 
Korridgewock. Daneouth House, D. Daufortb. Proprietor. 
Portland. 
Albion House, in Federal Street, J. G. Perry, 
Proprietor. 
American House. Ind’aSt W. M. Lewi*, Proper. 
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Street*, 
II. O. Ciam. Proprietor. 
Cumberland House, Uiteu St. J.O. Kkider, Pro- 
Ir etor. 
City H tel, Corner (f Congress and Green street, 
John P. I hi vis 61 Co. 
Prkhle House, Congress St. S. B. Krogman, Pro- 
prietor. 
Portland House. 71 Green St. R. Potter. Prop’r. 
St Lawrence House, 17 India St. J. Tailor, Pro- 
prit tor. 
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal St». 
N. J. Duvi*, Proprietor 
Walker House, opposite Boston Depot, Adams & Pan!, Proprietors. 
Kaymoad’i Villiase. 
Central House, W. H. Smith Proprietor. 
GO TO 
ALBION 
i_[Dining Rooms, 
117 Federal Street. 
ROAMT BEET. 
LA Hit, 
CHICKEN, 
twbk.ee, Ukawlw A M.up 
KVK1IY DAY. 
Beef Steak, Ham and (Crrs, 
Tripe and Sausage, Ac., Ac. 
df27Jlm OVSTEHM. 
AUGUSTA HOUSE, 
uAcb STATE STMEET, 
;!®!| AUGUSTA, MK. 1“i—■bE-OEENKB AVNE I, 1M«». 
J. XX* KLING, Proprietor. 
UT Transient rate* $2.00 to 2.50 j-er day .according 
to rooms. FREE Cairiage to and from House 
Cars and Steamers. june-tdtf 
ZITKOV’S 
(xermuii Lunch Room, 
At No. Ifi Exchange St., 
Room No. 4, up stair*. 
KV^Opeu every day but Sunday, from 9 A.M. to 
5 P. M. )an!6d4w 
BAILBOAJM. 
THROUGH TICKETS 
TO ALL PARTS OF THE 
W E H T . 
#6 LESS 
r-inxegnmTsn Than by any other Kuute^pm Maine all Points West, via tke^^ 
GRAND TR UNK RAIL WA Y 
Tickets at LtwcM Rates 
Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo ami Detroit. 
For information apply at 28*2 Congress at. Uraml 
Trunk Ticket Often. 
jn3’C8d&wly O. 11. ULAUUAKD, Agent. 
To Travelers 
Through T ieketm 
jasffir] From Portland to naBHC Sfj”"IPlll ALL POINTS M 
AT THE 
West, South and North West, 
By all the principal Bout**, via. Hoaloa wad 
Worrcslcr le Albany and ibe M«w Varlt 
Crnirnl Kailway la Butfiilo ar Niagara Falla; 1 hence by the Great Western ar flake 
Share Railroads, or vialsew Vark City and 
the Krie. Atlantic aad 43rent Wr.lrru ami 
Fcaasylraaia Central Railway*. 
For sale at the Lowest Rate* it Ihe Oaly Fa- 
tea Ticket 4Mfce, Me. 49 l-i Krchaugr hi., 
Fortin ud. 
W. 1>. LITTLE & Co., Agents. 
Dec 14. dtl 
PORTLAND 
SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
Caaaeaciag Jloaday, IVar’rlltb, 1481. 
ngaan Passenger Trains lease Portland daily 
Wir’»a3s9»tSuinlav» cxcenteili for Saco ami Biddu- 
ionT, at cli, 8.40 A. 51, iiAS and P M. 
For South Berwick J unction, Portsmouth, Boston, 
and Intermediate Stations at 6.45, 8.40 A 51, and 7.55 
P.M. 
Leave Boaton tor Portland and Intcrniediate Sta- 
tions at 7.;i0 A. 51., anil :t.OO and MW P M. 
Fieight Trains daily each w ay, (Sunday excepted. 
FKAMJ1* Oil ASK snpt. 
Portland, Nov 8, 1867. no’i lu 
Portland & Kennebec R, R. 
Winter Arrnngrnifal, Nar. II, 1867. 
Trains leave Portland at ! P. M. tor 
all stations on this line, and tor Lewh*- 
ton aud stations ou tlie AnUroacoggin K«>nd. Aim 
Bangor and stations on Maine Ouiral road. 
Leave Portland dolly, except Satui vUys, at 5 P M, 
for Batli. Saturdavs only leave Portland atfe.15 P 
M, for Bath and Augusta. 
Trains are due at Portland at 6.60 A. M.. au«l 2.10 
P.M, dally. 
The through Freight IVut* with |tass«nger car at- 
tached, leaves Pot (land lor Skowbogan every morn- 
ing at 7 o.clock. 
Fare as low by tide route to Lewiston. Waterville, 
Kendall's Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Cu&iral 
road, and tickets purchased in Boston for Maine 
Centra) Stations are good for a passage on tlds lfn*\ 
Passengers j'rom Banger, Newport, Ac., will pur- 
chase tickets to Kendall's Mills only, aud alter tak- 
ing the cars on this load the Couduetor will fur- 
nish tickets and make the tare the same through to 
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central toad. 
Stages for Hock land connect at Bath; and !• r Bel- 
fast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of train froir 
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. Al.; and tor Solon, Anson, 
Norridgt-wock, Athena aud Moose Head Lake al 
Skowhcgun, aud for China, Kant aud North Vh»u1 
boro* at Vasealbore’: lor Lully at Kendall’s Mill's, ami for Canaan at Plsnou's Kerry. 
W. HATCH, hupei iaieiMi^ni. 
Augusta, Nov. 6, 1867. novIgdtt 
GRIND TRUNK RftlLWU ! 
OV CAIWABA. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
rjum] On and after Monday, Hoy. U, 1867, 
*111 *uu aa follows:— 
Express Train for Lewiston and South Paris at 7.4C 
A.M. 
Mail Train lor Wat* rvlllc, Bangor, Montreal. Que- 
bec and the West at 1.1# P. M. 
Local Train lor Souili Pari*, and intwmediate sta- 
tions, at 5, P. M. 
No baggage can ho received or checked after time 
above stated. 
Trains will arrive aa follows:— 
From Lewisiuti, Aaburn and South Parle, 8.1# A. u. 
From Montreal, (Quebec, Bangor, Wa- 
tervllle, *£*;., al 1.14 a. u. 
Local Train from South Parle and in- 
termediate etatons, at 8.00 p. n. 
The Company are not respondble for baggage to 
any aaaoant exceeding 850 In value land tbal per.-,, u- 
al) unless notice la given, and i-ald lor al the rate it 
one passenger lor every 86bo additions value. 
C. J. Bft YDUES, Managing Director. 
H. BAILS Y, Loceil Superintendent. 
Portland, Nov 9, 1807. dif 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER! R 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
rmugBj On and after Monday, April 11, 1807 4<il®3WS trains will run as follows: 
Passenger trains leave 8a* o Klver lor Portland at 
S.'IO ami 9.00 A. M., and 3.40 P. M. Leave Portland 
lor Saco River 7.18 V. Al.. 2.0a and 5.8o P. Al. 
Freight trains l*av, Saco River 6-gu. A Al.: Finland 
12-t5 P. M. 
_ WStagesoonneot at Gorham for Wsrt Gorham, 
Standish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, Brldgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, Oonway, Bartlett. Jackson. Limlngton, Cornish,Por- 
ter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton,N. H. 
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle 
South Limlngton. Limlngton, Limertok, N.wfiald 
Parsonsfield and Osslno.. 
At Sasoarsppafor South Windham, Windham Hill 
>nd North Windham,dally. 
By order of the President. 
Portland. April 12,1887. dti 
MAINE CENTRA! R. R. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
ngngn On ami alter Monday, April 13th, aK^^^BHurretii.tiiuus will leave Pun land lor 
Bangor and all totemediale station on tlila line, at 
1.10 P. M. dally. Pur Lewiston and Auburn onlv. at 
7.40 A.M. *’ 
(^■Freight train* for Watrrvllleand all Interme- 
diate stations, leave Portland at *.'26 A. M, Train Horn Bangor is due at Portland at 2.1.4 P M 
In reason to connect with traiu lor Boston. 
From Lewiston and Auburn only.at 0 lo A M 
Nov. 1. IMS *Wnqyk^ 
1>K. JOHNSON’S 
Sea Foam Dentifrice t 
THIS Preparation I* lecowmeBdod by eminent Dentist*, Physician* and CbetnMa, aa being se- 
cond to none in use. Ibr rlwindHf, polishing and 
preHerving tb<* teeth hardening the gum*, and im- 
parting a pleasant odor to the breath; In laet It.can- 
not be excelled. It acts not on|y us u powder, but as 
a soap and wash, three In one. Contains n> mjtui- 
ons grit or acid. Try It. For Kile In all druggists, s rnu M. D JOHNSON, Idealist. 
October 30. d 
_
Bank Notice. 
TI1K liability of tho South Berwick Bank to Re- deem ita bills will expire March 2», 188*. 
A. C. ROBBINS, 1 Bank 
F. E. WEBB, > Commissioners. 
Not 1887.dc3d3ui 
Board 
TjrOR Single gentlemen or a gentleman and wife r can ha bad br applying to s. W. N. 7 Market 
Square, between the hours oi 12 and 1 o’clock. 
Jan. 14. dtf 
STEiSEIM. 
-• 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co 
a. -f. CARRYING THE CANADIAN 
AS1* lm5^D8TATKS 
P«Mru|rr. Boohed to l.ondautierry utitl bi'i rpMl. Mciuro Tlcktb inaird ui ■seduced Knira. 
The Steamship Nestortan Cant. Dutton, will leave 
jhl* P<*>t lor Liverpool, on SATCRDAY, Jan. IBth. luiiueillaielralior the t-rrlvalof the train oi the 11.- 
rloua day ir*m Montreal, tobo f.UoweH by the Lei- gian, Cap'. Graham,on the 1st February. 
Passage to Londonderry anti Liverpool, cabin (ac- cording to accoui modal ion) $;,i t0 aau 
Steerage. a 25. 
Payable in Gold or its equivalent. 
Hf-For Freight or passageupplv to 
H, & A. ALLAN. No. 3 India St. 
Portland, Jan. 20. dtf 
Bristol Line. 
The steamers Bristol and Providence having been 
withdrawn for a lew week-, In order to renovate and 
rettt them, the Bristol Line will run two flr-t-clas- 
fast propeller* (Yum Bristol, in connection with Bos- 
ton and Providence Railroad, exclusive! v tor Freight. 
Shippers ure assured the I r goods wid be delivered 
wjth promptness and despatch. M.Yrk your g..ods 
1. ,»e. ^*ip by Boston and Providence Railroad. I>. r tor her Intorinaiion, stencil* and re- 
ul! atCoOffice, No. 3 Old State Thm^RHSrtitu«A*^rut‘«riWa,*1,lnK,u" and State strpets. e Bristol and Providei.ee will resume their trip* * ?i‘„T /• 1.7 1., OKO shiverick, Jan 1, 1 H. Ja.dtt_Freight Agent. 
International Steamship Co 
Eastport, Oalali 8t. John. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
ONE TltlP PEH WEEK. 
^ On ami after Monday. December 2<1# 
iWL liie Steamer NKW BRUNSWICK, ( ai'f £:IJ* Winchester, will leave Xtail- Wharf, ibot of State street, ev 
ery MONDAY at 5 o'clock P. M .for Ka*tport and St John. 
Returning will ItaveSt, •X<»hu and Fast port eveiy Thursday. * J 
Passengm a will connect at Bailporl wltb Stage Coaches for Kobbinston and < alai*. 
Will Connect at St. John with F. A N. A. Rnl.Wiy forSln*d:ac an u la er mediate statlo-. a. 
reight received on day ol nailing until 4 oVlk P. M. 
Sailing vest-el. will lie at Kastpoit k> take tVelehl 
lor 8t. Andrews and Calais. 
jpr Wiut* r rates will be charged on and attei D**c 16th. A. R. STl’ BBS. 
_d«Wtf Agent. 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
BTICAMSfUP COMPANY. 
SE3II-WEEKLV link. 
The fine steamers DIRfOO and 
FRANCONIA, will, until further iiu- 
tice, run as follow*: 
Leave GiU’* Wharf. Poitimid. every Wednesday and Saturday, at f oVIock P. M., and have Pier 
East River, N**w York, evety Wednesday and Sat> urday, at 4 o'clock P. M. 
1 he Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with tine 
accountin'laf Ion.* Ibr pausengc»s, making thit. th« most 
si*ee<ly. sale and coiulbrtahh* route lor traveller.- lie* 
tween New YoTkand Maine. la—age, in State R.>otii 
#t».UQ Cabin pa>*aco $6.0o. Meals extr*. 
Goods forwarded by this line to iid from M>.u 
treal, Quel»ec, Bangor, Bath, Atigista. £aeti.oft and 
St.Jobu. 
Shipper* are refunded to tend the., irelght to the 
•learners as early as 8 A*. M. ou the das that they 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
KM FRY A POX, Galt's W liar I, Po Hand. 
4. F. AM'K.s, Pier M K.a*t Rlvtr. 
August is, tae;._ utf 
FOR BOSTON. 
Fall Arrangement t 
The new and surwr'nr sea going 
steamers JOHN BROOKS, and 
MONTRFAI. having been tilted 
up at great expense with u large 
numb r or beautiful tut■» Rooms, 
will run the season as f* I lows: 
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portluna *if 7 o'clock 
Mid India Wharf, Boston, every day at 6 o’clock, F. 
if, (Sundays except eft.) 
Cabin fare,.1.50 
Deck,..... i.oo 
Freight taken as usual* 
L. BILLINGS, Ageut. September 19,18G7-dtt 
-A. GAPE, 
CERTAIN, 
in 
Speedy Cure 
nt 
NEURALGIA, 
AND ALL 
NERV0U8 
DISEASES. 
Its Effects arc 
Mao leal. 
It U) an unfailing remedy In all case* of Neu- 
ralgia Facialis, often rltnflng a perfect cure tn tor* thau twenty-four licitr*, iroiu the use ot no more 
than two or thuice Pills. 
No other form of Neuralgia or Nervous Disease has 
toiled to yield to this 
WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT. 
Even in the aevarox uuses of Cl onto Neuralgia 
ami guucrat nervous derangements,—ol many years 
standing—affecting the entire systcu.it* use fora 
few days, ora lew weeks at the it, must, always affords 
the meet astonishing relief, ami very rarely tolls to 
produce a complete and permanent cure. 
ft contains no drugs or other materials In tha 
slightest degree injurious, even to the most delicate 
ay stem, arnlcaa alwa\h be used with 
PERFECT SAFETY. 
It lias long been in constant use by m .ny of or r 
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS, 
wbo give It their unanimous and unqualified appro 
val 
Sentby tnall on receipt ot ptice, and postage. 
One package, $1.00, Postage 6 ceuta. 
Stir packages, 5 00, 21 
Twelve packages. 9.00, 4# 
It i*sil l by alt wholesale ami retail dealers lu drug* 
ami medicine- thiougboiit the United State*, and by 
TURNER A- CO.? Male Proprietor*. 
120 Tkrvont St., Pom ton, Majs*. 
f'olober Sl.Staw fieri 
DHL J. B. HHOH£8 
OAR HR FOUND AT Rtf 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
Near (he Preble lisa**, 
WHERE be can be consulted privately, and {with the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at 
hour* daily, and from * A. At. to 9 P. M. 
Dr. H. addrswu-'* those wbo are suffering under the 
affliction of ] rivste disease*. whether arising from 
Impure connec tion or tlia urn Me vtct of sell-abuse. 
Devoting hi* entire rime to that particular brain h oi 
the medical profession, he feels wamiT>r«d In Ou in* 
ANTKEISG A OUBK IN ALL CASES, whether Ot long 
standing or recently confroctrd.-entirely removing ib# 
dregs of disease from tlie system, and making a per- 
fect and permanent curic. 
He would call tbe attention of the afflicted to Ilia 
| feet of hi* tong-stand 1114 ami well-earoad TvpvtaMoQ 
furniahiug *uffioUut assnrauqe ol' bia skill ami suc- 
cess. 
_ 
UriUb so tbe Public. 
Every Intelligent and thinking person must know 
bat remedies handed out lor general use shouid have 
heir eflVcw^r established by will tested experience in 
the bauds of a regularly educated physician, who*« 
preparatory studies tit him lor all the duties ho utu»l ftalnl; yet thecoontrv is flooded with poor nostrum* 
and cure Hills, purport ini; to be the best iu the world, 
which are not only useless, hut always injurious. 
The untbrtunate should be particular iu selecting 
hid physician, as it is a lamentable vet incontroverti- 
ble fact, that many syphilitic patient* are made mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions bv maltreatment 
ttuiu inexpei iouoed physicians in general practice;for 
ft is a point gentrullv conceded by lhehct>tsvphilojrr*» 
pbers, tliat the study and rnanageiutni of these come 
(data's should engre-s the whole time of tho«e who 
would bo competent and successful iu their treat- 
ment and care. Tlie inexperlriM'id general prscil- 
tiouer, having neither opportunity nor time to u>alt-, 
himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in moot cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use of tliat nutujuated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the bltrcuiy. 
Have €oui«trare. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind, 
winther It lw the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confluence in maturer years, 
BRRU FOR AX AVI I DOT E LX SEASON. 
The Fains and Ache*, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that 1* sure to fol- 
low; do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, lor 
Disabled Limbs, tiir Jo** of Beauty 
and Comnlexlou. 
HewKaay TkeaMa.Isfaa Tmlfy is This 
by 1/akappr Bxprricaer! 
your.g men troubled with emissions Ip sleep,—a 
Complaint generally the result of a bad hubli Iu 
youth,—treated Beit nf Jfleatly and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day posse* but we are consulted by one or 
more young men with the above disease, some ul 
whom are as weak and emaciated us though they hud 
the consumption, and by their friends ure supiaised to 
have it. All BUch cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
ITI iddlc-A Ved new. 
There are many men of the age or thirty who are 
troubled with tooirequenr evacuations from the hind, 
der, otlen accompanied by a slight Meat ting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system In a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for.’ Du examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will otten be 
fouud,and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen wlli appear, or the color will t>« of a rhin milk- 
ish hue, again changing to a dark ami turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men who die of this difficulty 
Ignorant of the cause, which is the 
BKCOKD STAGE OF SEMINAL WKAEJntse. 
I can warrant a jo-rfect cure in such cases, and a 
full and healthy resioratioi of tba urinary organs. 
Persons who cannot per-tonally consult the Dr., 
CRU do ko by writing, in a plain manner, a deserta- 
)lon of their disease*, and ibe appropriate remedies 
WiH be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and wUl 
be returned, If desire*!- _ 
Addreaa: UB. J B HCGHES, 
No. M Proble St ret. 
Nut door to tlie Treble Houm, Portland, Ma. 
ggr Send a Stamp for Circular. 
JClecHe Medical ltiiinaarn. 
TO THE LADIES. 
DK. HCOHES jwrticu'arly Invite* all tattle* who 
need a medical adviser, to call at bis ruotns, No M 
PreMe Street, which they wtl ttud arranged lor tfaett 
especial accontiuudat’011 
Dr. H ,’s Elec tic Keuovaltng Medicines ate unrival- 
led in etllcacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is -|wcltte »n,i certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find It invaluable in all cases of ob- struction* alter all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is portly vegelatd*. remaining nothing In the least Injurious lo the health, and may be taker 
with perfect safety at ail times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with fill! direction*, 
by addressing DK. 1IUUHES, lanl.ls6.VlAw. No. M Preble Street. Portland. 
THOSE SLFFEKINO FKOM 
eart Disease, Shortness of Breath, 
Congli op Humors, 
CSE 
Hansen A Kh lrrN Tonic Arommir Myra* 
Ami tor testimony enquire of Edward Burtnnni :a 
Portland st, chat. F. Kamtall 1 Watnvtlle st. henry 
J. Dyer'-*3 Alder ,1. R- Jektata W W ashington st, 
all ol Portland, Me; Charlotte P. Swell, Sophia 
Smith. Falmouth, Me. For sale by H. H. Hay, and 
all medical dealers In the State. ocgSJti 
